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INTRODUCTION

There is compelling evidence and wide consensus that
anthropogenic activities are causing climate change, leading
to more frequent extreme weather events with adverse
consequences for public health, disproportionately so for the
poorest populations (1, 2). In academic and public discourse on
health impacts from climate change, connection to mental health
has generally been neglected (3). Robust and context-specific
case-studies assessing extreme weather and mental health are
therefore required to strengthen the case for effective adaptation,
particularly in community settings, and incorporating the
experience of diverse socio-economic groups (4, 5).

Risk of climate change effects and adverse impacts are
known to exacerbate existing inequalities in all countries
regardless of their level of development (1, 6). Landmark
international agreements, such as the United Nations’
Agenda 2030 (Sustainable Development Goals) and the
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (2015–2030),
recognize the need for complementary action on climate change
mitigation and adaptation, with inequality a key global challenge
to creating sustainable and resilient communities (7, 8). The
Sendai Framework advocates a community-centered preventive
approach to disaster risk. It recommends that government
agencies be multi-sectoral and inclusive in designing and
implementing policies by engaging all relevant stakeholders,
including women, children, seniors, people with pre-existing
health conditions, people with low socio-economic status
and Indigenous communities. In this way, understanding and
managing disaster risk encompasses all dimensions of exposure,
vulnerability, and capacity of individuals and communities in
formulating regional and local risk reduction policies (8).

Floods are the most expensive weather-related event in
Australia with an average annual damage bill of over $300million
(9). Such annual assessments do not regularly incorporate costs
from less visible social impacts (e.g., mental health and well-being
or employment), nor how impacts are differentially distributed
amongst societal groups. While river (fluvial) flooding is the
most common flood disaster globally, the majority of research
incorporating mental health impact has focused on floods
that arise from typhoons/cyclones and coastal surges (extreme
tides combined with severe storms) (10). Fluvial flooding
has unique characteristics in that it occurs after extended
periods of heavy rain within river catchments that can lead
to high velocity, large volume coastal, and inland flows with
little warning. Within the context of increasing frequency
of extreme rainfall events (due to a warming climate and
intensified hydrological cycles) and urbanization of flood zones,
the probability of flood events occurring and their intensity
will further increase the severity of human impacts (11). One
such event occurred in late March/early April 2017, with
heavy rainfall from ex-Tropical Cyclone Debbie (the second
most destructive cyclone in Australia) (12) causing devastating
flooding in Queensland, Northern New South Wales (NSW)
and subsequently the North Island of New Zealand. Record
breaking rainfall occurred in Northern NSW (12). In Lismore
(one of the larger population centers in the region with over

25,000 residents) (13), the levee was overtopped for the first time
and the ensuing flood was the worst since 1974, inundating the
central business district and low-lying residential areas close to
town (14). Murwillumbah (population ∼9,000) in the Tweed
River Valley experienced its highest flood level in recorded
history (14).

In Australia, inequality in the distribution of income and
wealth has resulted in sectors of the community experiencing
significant poverty, disproportionately so within the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander population (15, 16). Compared to
NSW overall, the Northern NSW region has: higher proportions
of people living with underlying vulnerability; lower median
household incomes; and greater government income support
reliance (e.g., single parent, disability, unemployment, and youth
payments) (13). The region also has a higher proportion of
Aboriginal people (4.1%) compared to the state average (2.9%)
(13). The region experiences fluvial flooding regularly (over
30 flood disaster declarations in the decade 2004–2014) (17),
yet there is little information about underlying risk, that is,
individual, and community-level factors that mediate flood
impact on mental health which, in turn influences the adaptive
capacity of the community to climate change effects.

As espoused by the Sendai Framework, this project aims
to understand the interplay of factors that may contribute
to local disaster risk and adaptive capacity to inform risk
reduction policies. We utilized a systems thinking-based social-
ecological approach in a community-academic partnership to
develop a “flood impact on mental health framework” (the
framework) (18). It describes putative relationships between
flood exposure and mental health and well-being and maps
the influence of mediating factors from personal (e.g., socio-
demographic factors, “personal social capital,” and individual
social support), community (e.g., community cohesion) and
organizational levels of analysis (such as pre-flood mitigation
systems, disaster relief responses, and community and health
service responses) (18). Our objectives were to explore the
relationships described within the framework with a focus on
key interest groups within our region, such as farmers, business
owners, young adults (16–25 years), older people aged over
75 years and socio-economically marginalized subpopulations
(18). The project forms the baseline for a planned longitudinal
cohort study to improve understanding of mental health and
well-being impact from river flooding in the short (1–2 years)
and medium-term (3–5 years). It will enable identification
of opportunities to mitigate risk and inform strategies to
strengthen public health services and psychosocial resilience to
future flooding.

This paper presents initial results from the project and
contributes new knowledge by quantifying the associations
between intensity of fluvial flood exposure (how many sites
of importance were flooded) and five mental health problems.
These include two directly event-linked problems [still distressed
about the flood and flood-related post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD)] and illustrates how these associations vary according
to socio-economic circumstance. There is also opportunity to
contribute learnings to an international initiative tracking health
impacts from climate change (19).
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FIGURE 1 | Study location.

METHODS

Study Design
A cross-sectional survey was undertaken 6 months after flooding
in communities within six Northern NSW Local Government
Areas (Ballina Shire, Tweed Shire, Richmond Valley, Kyogle,
Byron Shire and Lismore City) (Figure 1) which have an
estimated population of 247,000 (∼202,000 aged 15 years and
over) (13). Community members 16 years and older resident
in Northern NSW at the time of the flood were invited
to participate.

The project’s community-academic partnership approach was
integral to the design, recruitment to and implementation of
the study (18). It included the recruitment of local community
members to promote the survey and the establishment of
two project specific Community Advisory Groups (CAGs) in
the regional centers, Lismore and Murwillumbah. The CAGs
comprised local health and community organizations, business
groups, and state and local government authorities who have
responsibility for flood planning, emergency response, mental
health service provision, and/or advocacy and support for the
project’s key interest groups. Guided by the framework and
together with experts in survey design and in floods and mental
health research, the CAGs reviewed the face and content validity
of the questionnaire and proposed topics that should be included
(e.g., level and perceived adequacy of support received from
government and community agencies at the time of the flood).

The survey was piloted with 30 individuals from various socio-
demographic backgrounds (recruited via the CAGs and the
research team) and subsequently revised.

The survey was available online and in paper form between
September and November 2017. The online version of the
survey, suitable for use on computers and mobile telephones,
was generated using Qualtrics software (version Sept–Nov 2017,
Qualtrics Provo Utah). Potential respondents were provided
with participant information and advised that completion of the
questionnaire would signify consent to participate in the study.

We utilized a purposive snowball sampling technique to
recruit respondents via personal, social and local organizational
networks, the CAGs and other business groups and community
organizations. This was supplemented by an extensive local
media campaign (print, broadcast, and social media), advertising
campaign and a door-to-door survey conducted at the end
of the recruitment period in randomly selected neighborhood
blocks from flooded areas of Lismore and Murwillumbah (to
assess response bias, participation rates, and effectiveness of
recruitment strategies) (18). The advertising campaign included
posters and paper surveys (with reply-paid postage) left in central
community locations such as post offices, libraries, coffee shops
and store fronts of charitable organizations such as Lifeline, St
Vincent de Paul and the Salvation Army. Project staff promoted
the survey at various community events including farmers’
markets, and through the local postal service, we deposited
postcards in residential mailboxes with information on accessing
the survey. As an incentive, we also offered respondents an
opportunity to enter a lottery style draw upon survey completion
for a $100 local shopping voucher (18).

Our aim was to recruit participants from the local community
experiencing different degrees of flood impact, including the key
groups described earlier, some of which are hard to reach via
conventional sampling strategies. Where certain subgroups are
few in number and a degree of trust is required to support
their participation, community-partnered snowball sampling
approaches or “ascending” methods (working from the ground
up) are preferable to “descending” methods, such as household
surveys (20, 21). As our interest was to quantify relationships
between flood impact and psychological morbidity, extrapolation
to other populations was a secondary consideration (22). Our
sampling methodology therefore targeted our key interest groups
as well as a broad cross-section of the community, encouraging
residents to participate regardless of whether they felt the 2017
flood had affected them.

Measures
The questionnaire included participants’ socio-demographic
characteristics, flood exposure measures (including evacuation
and displacement) and mental health screening tools. Socio-
demographic data were age, sex, Aboriginal, and Torres Strait
Islander status, relationship status, employment status, type of
income support payments, and educational qualifications.

Flood exposure measures were selected a priori and included
self-reported damage to five physical infrastructure sites: suburb;
non-liveable areas of their home (e.g., garden shed, garage);
liveable areas of their home (e.g., bedrooms); income-producing
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property (business/farm); and the home of a significant other
as well as evacuation and length of displacement. Those who
did not indicate any of these exposures were termed “non-
exposed” and this group formed the internal comparison against
which exposed groups were compared. To examine cumulative
impacts, we derived a cumulative exposure index for individuals
by summing the number of damage sites experienced. The
index ranged from zero (no sites damaged) to five (experienced
all five).

We measured health status using brief clinical screening
tools for depression, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress. The
Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2) for depression has
previously shown acceptable diagnostic accuracy, reliability,
construct and criterion validity, and sensitivity to change in
primary care and other clinic settings in western countries
(23, 24). The Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale (GAD-2)
has shown acceptable diagnostic accuracy from meta-analysis
of validation studies in western countries (pooled sensitivity
0.76 and specificity 0.81) (25, 26). The Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder Checklist (PCL-6) has shown adequate diagnostic
performance in United States primary care settings (sensitivity
0.80 and specificity 0.76) including for underserved and
minority populations (27, 28). Cut-points for probable diagnosis
were ≥3 for the PHQ-2/GAD-2 and ≥14 for the PCL-6
(23, 25, 27). For the PCL-6, the checklist was introduced
as a list of complaints that people sometimes have after
severe rain and flooding to relate responses to the flood.
We also used a single suicidal ideation item from the
Screening Tool for Assessing Risk of Suicide (“Over the
past 4 weeks, have you personally had any thoughts about
ending your life?”) (29) and a single measure of continuing
impact 6 months after the flood (“Are you still currently
distressed about what happened during the flood?”) from
the Brief Weather Disaster Trauma Exposure and Impact
Screen (30).

Participants
A total of 2,530 people responded to the survey (76% online),
350 (14%) of whom were excluded from the primary analyses
because of missing socio-demographic data, leaving a final
sample of 2,180. Minimal differences in parameter estimates
and no differences in patterns of results were found between
the full dataset and the dataset with missing socio-demographic
records removed (Supplementary Table 1). Respondents were
predominantly women (69%) and people aged between 35 and
74 years (82%). ∼4% of respondents were Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander and over a quarter of respondents were
receiving income support at the time of the flood (Table 1).
Recruitment strategies were successful in raising awareness of the
survey with around 50% of residents within the door-knock areas
(18). Of those door-knocked, ∼5% had already completed the
survey, the majority of which were women (69%). The sampling
strategy was not intended to obtain representation of the broader
Northern NSW population, but rather to obtain respondents in
each category of interest to enable comparison of experience
among the key interest groups.

Statistical Methods
Separate binary logistic regression models were constructed to
calculate the odds of experiencing symptoms (yes/no) related
to five types of mental health problem (continuing distress,
suicidal ideation or probable depression, anxiety, or PTSD) by
single exposure (damage to suburb, non-liveable areas, liveable
areas, and home of a significant other and evacuation and
length of displacement) as well as cumulative flood exposure
relative to the non-exposed group. We adjusted the models
for all measured socio-demographic characteristics. Potential
interactions between these characteristics were checked for
significance. Respondents who did not complete a health
outcome measure were excluded from analysis for that indicator
only. Adjusted predictions of the probability of reporting a
mental health outcome for different levels of exposure were
calculated by using the marginal standardization method.
As we conducted multiple analyses, the p-value was set
conservatively at <0.01. Stata (version 15, StataCorp) was used
for statistical analysis.

RESULTS

About nine-in-ten respondents reported being affected in some
way while ∼9% were classified as non-exposed (no damage
to surrounding infrastructure, no evacuation or displacement).
Around three-quarters reported suburb damage and almost two-
thirds had a home of a significant other flooded (Table 1).
Liveable areas were flooded in the homes of over one-in-
five respondents while almost as many had their income-
producing properties (businesses/farms) flooded. Compared to
their proportions in the total respondent group, there were
higher proportions of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people (6 vs. 4%), single people (41 vs. 32%), those not in paid
employment (40 vs. 31%) and income support recipients (42
vs. 29%) who reported flooding in liveable areas of their home.
Approximately 14% (n = 315) of respondents reported being
displaced and 4% (n = 85) were still living elsewhere 6 months
after the flood (Table 2).

Over one-fifth (22%) of respondents reported being still
distressed about the flood, 16% with probable anxiety, 15%
probable PTSD, 15% probable depression and 7% suicidal
ideation. Around 27% of respondents reported at least one of
these and about 20% reported two ormore of these problems. The
odds of any mental health problem were significantly elevated
across most exposure measures compared with the non-exposed
group, particularly those whose homes and/or businesses/farms
were evacuated or flooded and those who were still displaced
after 6 months (Table 2). Respondents who had their homes or
businesses inundated had between two to three times greater
odds of reporting suicidal ideation than the non-exposed group.

Increasing intensity of exposure, as indicated by the
cumulative exposure index, was associated with the likelihood
of progressively worse mental health (Table 2). For example, for
every incremental increase in the index, there was an exponential
doubling of the odds across exposure levels of continuing distress
and PTSD compared to non-exposed respondents. The predicted
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TABLE 1 | Socio-demographic profile of survey respondents by exposure category.

Flood exposure damage n (%)

n (%) Non-exposed Home of a

significant

other

Suburb Non-liveable

areas of home

Liveable areas

of home

Business/farm

Total respondents 2,180 (100) 198 (9) 1,380 (63) 1,659 (76) 1,035 (47) 460 (21) 365 (17)

Age group 16–34 309 (14) 19 (10) 215 (16) 234 (14) 141 (14) 68 (15) 35 (10)

35–54 902 (41) 79 (40) 593 (43) 687 (41) 435 (42) 192 (42) 173 (47)

55–74 894 (41) 85 (43) 542 (39) 685 (41) 433 (42) 188 (41) 150 (41)

75+ years 75 (3) 15 (8) 30 (2) 53 (3) 26 (3) 12 (3) 7 (2)

Gender Women 1,500 (69) 128 (65) 963 (70) 1144 (69) 713 (69) 309 (67) 225 (62)

Men 680 (31) 70 (35) 417 (30) 515 (31) 322 (31) 151 (33) 140 (38)

Indigenous status Indigenous 77 (4) 3 (2) 67 (5) 58 (3) 50 (5) 28 (6) 9 (2)

Non-indigenous 2,103 (96) 195 (98) 1313 (95) 1601 (97) 985 (95) 432 (94) 356 (98)

Relationship status Single 704 (32) 49 (25) 469 (34) 556 (34) 374 (36) 188 (41) 73 (20)

In a relationship/

married

1,476 (68) 149 (75) 911 (66) 1103 (66) 661 (64) 272 (59) 292 (80)

Education level University degree 957 (44) 100 (51) 576 (42) 701 (42) 405 (39) 162 (35) 146 (40)

Other 1,223 (56) 98 (49) 804 (58) 958 (58) 630 (61) 298 (65) 219 (60)

Employment

status

Paid employment

(part- or full-time)

1,511 (69) 125 (63) 967 (70) 1140 (69) 681 (66) 278 (60) 298 (82)

Other 669 (31) 73 (37) 413 (30) 519 (31) 354 (34) 182 (40) 67 (18)

Income support* Yes 643 (29) 53 (27) 434 (31) 523 (32) 376 (36) 195 (42) 60 (16)

No 1,537 (71) 145 (73) 946 (69) 1,136 (68) 659 (64) 265 (58) 305 (84)

* Income support at time of the flood: age pension; veteran payment; single parent support; unemployment support; youth allowance; education support; disability support pension;

carer payment.

probability of reporting continuing distress for someone scoring
one on the index was 8% and it was 67% for someone scoring five
(5 and 52%, respectively for PTSD) (Table 3).

Of those displaced, 58% had their homes flooded. Other
evacuees whose homes were not flooded lived elsewhere for other
reasons including damaged roads and landslips. Out of the 230
people who returned home within 6 months, 56% (n = 129)
did so within 4 days. Compared to short-term evacuees, those
displaced for longer than 6 months were twice as likely to report
being still distressed and having symptoms of PTSD, anxiety and
depression (Table 3).

The results of the logistic regression analyses for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander respondents and respondents in receipt
of income support are presented in Table 4. Compared to
others (and based on unadjusted odds ratios), these respondents
were more likely to be evacuated, have their homes inundated
and/or be displaced for 6 months or more. While there
was a higher proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander respondents receiving income support payments (44%)
compared to non-Indigenous respondents (30%), there was
no significant interaction between these socio-demographic
categories with respect to reporting flood exposures or mental
health outcomes. After adjusting for severity of flood exposure
(cumulative exposure index), Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander respondents were significantly more likely to report
probable anxiety and depression and income support recipients
were more likely to report probable PTSD, anxiety, depression,
and suicidal ideation compared to other respondents (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Our results demonstrate elevated psychological morbidity among
survey respondents 6 months after the 2017 severe flooding in

Northern NSW with greater impact on marginalized respondent
groups. Rates of still being distressed about the flood, probable

PTSD, anxiety, and depression, and suicidal ideation were
particularly elevated in response to three types of exposure:
those whose homes or businesses were flooded; those who
faced multiple exposures; and those who endured lengthy
displacement. Respondents already experiencing socio-economic
marginalization were more likely to be exposed and, if exposed,
to have elevated risk of psychological morbidity (i.e., after
accounting for extent of flood damage).

Our findings are in keeping with those of previous studies
describing how flooding across different scenarios of impact
can harm mental health (30–32). For instance, after severe
cyclones buffeted Queensland in the summer of 2010–11,
flood damage to areas outside individuals’ homes (e.g., in their
suburbs, the homes of close relatives/friends, and income-
producing properties) was linked to elevated rates of mental
health problems, and residents in the most disadvantaged
areas were more likely to report home damage. Further, if
exposed to these forms of damage, they were likely to report
much higher rates of psychiatric morbidity than equally-
exposed people in more advantaged areas (30). We add to this
knowledge in five ways: by discriminating between damage
inside and immediately outside the home (yards/gardens); by
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TABLE 2 | Adjusted odds ratios (AOR) of mental health outcomes across exposure measures compared with “non-exposed” respondents (N = 2,180).

Still distressed (n = 486; 22%) Probable PTSD (n = 332; 15%) Probable anxiety (n = 343; 16%) Probable depression

(n = 335; 15%)

Suicidal ideation

(n = 159; 7%)

Exposure# N n (%) AOR∧ 99% CI n (%) AOR∧ 99% CI n (%) AOR∧ 99% CI n (%) AOR∧ 99% CI n (%) AOR∧ 99% CI

Non-exposed 198 12 (6) 1.00 6 (3) 1.00 11 (6) 1.00 13 (7) 1.00 10 (5) 1.00

Home of

significant other

affected

1380 380 (27) 5.53 (2.51–12.20)** 259 (19) 7.36 (2.24–24.19)** 260 (19) 3.21 (1.40–7.38)** 247 (18) 2.80 (1.24–6.30)* 111 (8) 1.37 (0.56–3.36)

Suburb affected 1659 440 (27) 5.09 (2.32–11.18)** 306 (18) 6.09 (2.04–18.13)** 303 (18) 3.14 (1.37–7.19)** 291 (18) 2.48 (1.13–5.43)* 141 (9) 1.46 (0.60–3.56)

Non-liveable

areas affected

1035 347 (34) 7.00 (3.17–15.50)** 247 (24) 8.32 (2.78–24.86)** 228 (22) 3.92 (1.70–9.05)** 220 (21) 3.06 (1.39–6.75)** 109 (11) 1.75 (0.71–4.32)

Liveable areas

affected

460 217 (47) 12.14 (5.36–27.47)** 161 (35) 13.72 (4.53–41.56)** 137 (30) 5.42 (2.29–12.79)** 134 (29) 4.37 (1.93–9.89)** 68 (15) 2.59 (1.02–6.62)*

Evacuated home 333 151 (45) 9.87 (4.25–22.92)** 118 (35) 14.53 (4.29–49.24)** 106 (32) 5.40 (2.23–13.06)** 97 (29) 4.21 (1.76–10.08)** 52 (16) 2.58 (0.97–6.88)

Displaced < 6

months

230 75 (33) 6.34 (2.65–15.13)** 64 (28) 9.73 (3.08–30.78)** 53 (23) 4.17 (1.66–10.48)** 49 (21) 2.98 (1.22–7.26)* 34 (15) 2.46 (0.90–6.75)

Displaced ≥ 6

months

85 57 (67) 25.70 (9.20–71.81)** 46 (54) 24.43 (7.05–84.69)** 45 (53) 14.50 (5.15–40.85)** 38 (45) 8.38 (3.04–23.10)** 18 (21) 3.17 (0.96–10.39)

Business/farm

affected

365 134 (37) 8.36 (3.62–19.28)** 89 (24) 11.60 (3.63–37.07)** 88 (24) 5.47 (2.24–13.40)** 81 (22) 4.28 (1.81–10.13)** 43 (12) 2.88 (1.06–7.85)*

Evacuated

business

305 114 (37) 8.79 (3.68–20.99)** 72 (24) 13.59 (3.90–47.40)** 73 (24) 5.57 (2.17–14.30)** 71 (23) 5.00 (2.00–12.55)** 36 (12) 2.94 (1.03–8.40)*

Cumulative exposure

index
†

1 428 34 (8) 1.30 (0.53–3.21) 18 (4) 1.29 (0.37–4.48) 29 (7) 1.10 (0.43–2.86) 34 (8) 1.11 (0.45–2.72) 19 (4) 0.79 (0.28–2.26)

2 551 84 (15) 2.82 (1.22–6.47)* 54 (10) 3.20 (1.02–10.01)* 74 (13) 2.39 (1.00–5.73) 67 (12) 1.79 (0.77–4.13) 18 (3) 0.56 (0.19–1.61)

3 514 136 (26) 5.30 (2.34–11.98)** 99 (19) 6.43 (2.11–19.60)** 86 (17) 2.77 (1.17–6.61)* 91 (18) 2.48 (1.09–5.65)* 49 (10) 1.74 (0.68–4.46)

4 383 177 (46) 12.68 (5.57–28.85)** 121 (32) 11.61 (3.80–35.49)** 109 (28) 5.24 (2.20–12.46)** 103 (27) 3.93 (1.72–8.98)** 45 (12) 1.93 (0.74–5.03)

5 59 40 (68) 31.85 (10.99–92.27)** 31 (53) 32.80 (9.07–118.63)** 29 (49) 14.63 (5.02–42.64)** 24 (41) 8.41 (2.91–24.34)** 18 (31) 7.87 (2.48–25.05)**

CI, confidence interval; N, number within the total sample experiencing the exposure; n, number within the exposure category with the mental health outcome measure.
#Exposure categories are not mutually exclusive, hence comparison across exposures must be treated with caution particularly if there are marginal differences between estimates.
∧Adjusted for age, sex, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status, relationship status, education qualification, employment status, and income support.
*p < 0.01; **p < 0.001.
†
Cumulative exposure index is the sum of exposures experienced: home of a significant other + suburb + non-liveable area of home + liveable area of home + business/farm. It ranges from zero (non-exposed) to five (all five exposures).

For unadjusted analyses, please see Supplementary Table 1.
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TABLE 3 | Predicted probability (% & 99%CIs) of reporting mental health problems by number of exposures and length of displacement (less than or more than 6 months).

Still distressed PTSD Anxiety Depression Suicidal ideation

N (%) % 99% CIs % 99% CIs % 99% CIs % 99% CIs % 99% CIs

Cumulative exposure index 1 428 (20) 8 (5–12) 5 (2–7) 7 (4–11) 9 (5–13) 5 (2–7)

2 551 (25) 16 (12–20) 11 (7–17) 15 (11–18) 13 (10–17) 3 (1–5)

3 514 (24) 26 (21–31) 19 (14–23) 16 (12–21) 17 (13–21) 10 (6–13)

4 383 (18) 46 (39–52) 29 (23–35) 26 (21–32) 24 (19–29) 10 (7–14)

5 59 (3) 67 (52–83) 52 (35–68) 49 (32–65) 39 (23–54) 30 (15–45)

Displacement (months) <6 230 (11) 32 (24–40) 27 (20–34) 23 (16–30) 20 (14–27) 14 (8–20)

≥6 85 (4) 64 (50–78) 47 (33–62) 49 (34–64) 39 (26–53) 17 (7–27)

TABLE 4 | Odds ratios of flood exposure and mental health outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander respondents and respondents in receipt of income support

(N = 2,180).

Respondents who reported being Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (n = 77) In receipt of income support (n = 643)

(Reference = non-Indigenous) (Reference = no income support)

Odds ratio# 99% CI Odds ratio# 99% CI

Sites of flood damage Home of significant other 4.35 (1.73–10.93)** 1.35 (1.04–1.75)*

Suburb damaged 0.95 (0.48–1.90) 1.53 (1.13–2.06)**

Non-liveable area 2.05 (1.10–3.84)* 1.91 (1.49–2.45)**

Liveable area 2.28 (1.21–4.29)* 2.16 (1.63–2.87)**

Home evacuation 2.87 (1.50–5.50)** 2.29 (1.68–3.14)**

Had to live elsewhere 2.00 (0.99–4.03) 2.13 (1.55–2.94)**

Displaced ≥6months 3.04 (1.11–8.33)* 3.81 (2.13–6.84)**

Business/farm damaged 1.02 (0.49–2.10) 1.04 (0.77–1.39)

Adjusted odds ratio∧ 99% CI Adjusted odds ratio∧ 99% CI

Mental health outcomes Still distressed 1.93 (0.96–3.86) 1.34 (0.92–1.97)

Probable PTSD 1.88 (0.91–3.88) 1.75 (1.15–2.68)*

Probable anxiety 2.16 (1.08–4.33)* 1.89 (1.26–2.85)**

Probable depression 2.09 (1.04–4.23)* 1.84 (1.22–2.79)**

Suicidal ideation 0.67 (0.22–2.04) 1.85 (1.06–3.25)*

#Unadjusted odds ratio.
∧Adjusted odds ratio for other socio-demographic variables and severity of flood exposure.

*p < 0.01; **p < 0.001.

quantifying the associations between intensity of exposure (how
many of five different places were flooded) and psychological
impact; by investigating impacts across five mental health
problems, including two that were directly event-linked
(still distressed about the flood and flood-related PTSD);
by quantifying the nature and amplified degree of impacts
on specific marginalized sub-population groups; and by
examining fluvial flooding impacts in a rural area of New
South Wales.

There was an exponential increase in the likelihood of
respondents experiencing continuing distress and flood-related
PTSD with each additional exposure. For example, while
there was no substantial difference in mental health outcomes
between respondents experiencing one exposure compared to
non-exposed, those reporting three exposure sites (e.g., home
and business and suburb) had, respectively, five and six times

the odds of reporting continuing distress and PTSD. Further,
while immediate-term evacuation and displacement are known
stressors (6, 32), our findings suggest that lengthy displacement
is associated with particularly high levels of mental health risk:
respondents “still not home” after 6 months had double the
probability of reporting continuing distress and symptoms of
PTSD, anxiety, and depression when compared to those who
were briefly displaced. With almost one-half of respondents
reporting three or more exposures and a small but important
minority displaced long-term (most of whom also experienced
multiple exposures), there is a sub-group of people with a high-
risk profile for significant psychological burden following the
flood. These people have extensive immediate and medium-term
social and health needs and are at elevated risk of long-term
psychological morbidity (32). Further investigation into issues
prolonging displacement, such as lack of financial assistance
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and onerous insurance processes (33) as well as research into
the causes and effects of multiple domains of exposure and
impact, are required to fully understand how these factors
interact to shape mental health, and to minimize risk and
build resilience.

In our study, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
respondents and respondents in receipt of income support
fall disproportionately within the high-risk sub-group described
above. It is recognized that elevated risk of psychological
morbidity is pre-existing for these groups due to their poorer
underlying health and socio-economic status (6). This double
disadvantage is a significant issue in characterizing the potential
impacts of climate change (8). For example, compared to
non-Indigenous respondents, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander respondents had four times the odds of reporting
damage to the home of a significant other. Extended close family
and community connections may form a protective factor for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities when faced
with adversity (34) but this very closeness may also be a risk
factor. That is, the more closely connected a community is, the
more it may be likely to “feel” harm to its members. This may
help explain why Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are
at high risk of disruption to mental health-protective close social
connections and support when their communities experience
a flood disaster. Understanding the contexts operating within
subpopulations will help inform intervention strategies that build
on existing strengths to promote resilience and pre-emptively
address key vulnerabilities.

Implications for Public Health
Our findings have improved understanding of the local
context by highlighting the relationship between severity of
flood exposure and mental health outcomes, including for
respondents most in need. Joint design and analysis of the
study with community representatives has enabled the sharing
of knowledge and recognition of strengths and gaps in local
policy and practice, particularly for at-risk groups. For example,
NSW emergency services engage with non-government welfare
agencies to provide immediate post-disaster support. Our
findings underscore the importance of these initiatives and
indicate the additional necessity for first responders to be
able to assess and react appropriately to multiple or high-
risk exposures. Care pathways that are individually tailored
and sensitive to specific exposures and risk factors may be
more effective in preventing the onset of symptoms and in
promoting recovery. In addition, the focus of disaster recovery
programs needs to be extended beyond the immediate aftermath
given research has shown that mental health problems persist
for many years (35). Anecdotal evidence from local service
providers in Northern NSW indicated low uptake of mental
health services established immediately after the flood. Our
next stage of research will focus on the changing nature
of mental health needs of respondents over time following
a disaster.

More generally, a multi-sectoral agency approach in disaster
preparedness and response, consistent with the guidelines from

the Sendai Framework, should be used to promote flexible
services adapted to meet the needs of community members
according to their economic and social circumstance (8).
For health systems, this includes empowering people through
inclusive processes in designing strategies to mitigate their
risks before, during and after disasters, especially among
those who may be disproportionately affected by disasters
(8). Systems-level focus and action is required to move
beyond individual behavioral change interventions (where
success relies on individual capacity, opportunity, and resources)
toward group-level change strategies that can involve everyone
regardless of circumstance and build communities’ social
capital and underlying resilience (5). Community development
approaches, in which local government and community services
collaborate to promote social cohesion and well-being, have
proven effective in moderating the mental health impacts of
persistent drought in rural NSW (36). With guidance from
the project’s Community Advisory Groups, similar approaches
could work for flood-prone communities in the Northern
NSW region.

Strengths and Limitations
Our capacity to generalize our findings to other settings
has limitations. This is a self-report, cross-sectional design
which constrains our ability to make causal inferences: pre-
existing mental health status can bias responses and we
cannot be sure flood experiences directly caused outcomes
(5). Further, our sampling approach was not intended to and
should not be used to estimate population prevalence for
either exposure or for outcome measures. We recommend
the magnitude of the adjusted odds ratios and associated
confidence intervals reported in our study be interpreted in
relation to the sampling approach of our survey and that
the risk estimates of psychological outcomes between specific
subgroups be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, our findings
are consistent with and meaningfully extend the findings of
previous studies which employed potentially more robust (and
costly) conventional survey techniques, such as random-digit
dialing (landline telephones) and household mailouts (30, 31).
Indeed, these studies often report low response rates, selection
bias, difficulty identifying appropriate sampling frames and
delays in capturing post-event data. They also recognize their
inability to adequately capture the experiences of displaced
populations. Our pragmatic, purposive sampling approach was
able to overcome some of these limitations, enabling us to
measure disaster experiences within diverse and hard-to-reach
sub-population groups.

We included two mental health measures specifically
related to the flood (including PTSD) as well as general
measures of depression, anxiety, and suicidal ideation,
and we adjusted our analyses by a wide variety of socio-
economic factors known to predict psychological morbidity
(37). A particular strength of our study [consistent with
recommendations from the Sendai Framework (8)] was
the inclusion of multiple dimensions of exposure and
vulnerability to describe disaster risk. We achieved this by
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engaging closely with the community from the outset, utilizing
local community, and organizational networks to document
experiences of socio-economically marginalized respondents.
This co-production and evaluation of knowledge means
that our findings are able to directly address community
identified priorities. This means, in turn, that our findings
are relevant to local organizations’ and governments’ role in
strengthening public health policy and service development
processes related to climate change and associated extreme
weather events.

CONCLUSION

Six months after the 2017 Northern NSW flood event, survey
respondents revealed a substantial continuing mental health
burden; we have characterized and quantified this burden and
its inequitable distribution in a rural Australian context. The
community-academic partnership approach used in this study
means that local communities helped generate the knowledge
they need to begin work to address the findings. In the context
of climate change, weather disasters will become increasingly
frequent, intense, and unpredictable with the potential for
correspondingly severe effects on mental health. A recent
systems framework highlights the complexity of interactions
between climate change and mental health (5). Such frameworks
encourage research partnerships to trial tailored adaptation
interventions aimed at building community cohesion and
disrupting the pathways of harm that link climate change
and mental health. Our study is an early example of such
an approach. We have an opportunity to establish long-
term collaborative research to develop and evaluate such
interventions. These further studies will help describe the
scale, intensity, and duration of climate change related mental
health impacts in a rural setting, assist with stakeholder
driven assessment and strengthening of mental health support
systems and, therefore, help formulate effective adaptation
for an Australian community most vulnerable to extreme
weather events.
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shown that social capital does not always benefit everyone due to existing prejudices that may slow
down recovery for marginalised groups [4].

Social capital has been variously described and measured either as individual perspectives or as
community-level structures and characteristics [5]. Widely adopted in public health research, Putnam’s
concept of social capital takes a macro-level approach, placing it as a collective resource strengthened
by civic engagement, informal social connectedness, trust and social identity to facilitate group-level
coordinated action with individual-level health consequences [5–7]. Putnam’s conceptualisation
contains an implied causal mechanism whereby forms of community participation (e.g., volunteering)
influence levels of social cohesion (e.g., social trust) [8,9].

Bonding, bridging and linking social capital describe network characteristics and flows of resources
within and across groups: bonding refers to resources accessed within tightly knit groups of similar
socio-economic and demographic profiles; bridging refers to resource flow between groups with
weaker ties and different profiles, and; linking refers to resource flow across gradients of authority
and power [7,10]. Where bonding social capital provides resources and support for ‘getting by’,
bridging and linking social capital are important for ‘getting ahead’ [11]. All forms of social capital
may work to promote health but they can also have costs and negative consequences for marginalised
individuals [12,13], particularly where bonding capital reinforces exclusive social identities to the
detriment of others external to the group [7,10]. Similarly, a lack of bridging capital reinforces social
hierarchies [13]. Marginalised groups experience gaps in all forms of social capital [12,14,15] which
may lead to increased health inequalities [10,16]. Therefore, having a better understanding of how
social capital operates within a community may offer insights into how positive aspects (such as
bridging ties) can be intentionally strengthened to more effectively address inequalities and improve
the health and wellbeing of marginalised groups [5,13].

Social capital in health and resilience research is generally measured by its structural and cognitive
components [6,8]. The structural component describes the nature and extent of community participation
through which individuals develop social networks and the cognitive component describes the social
cohesion resulting from community participation [8,9] or what people ‘do’ and ‘feel’ [17]. Personal
social cohesion is assessed through individual subjective perceptions of levels of belonging, social
trust (trust in strangers), generalised reciprocity (kindness of strangers) and optimism (hope for the
future) [6]. Mental health may both be a product of or facilitator for social capital [9]. Longitudinal
studies have demonstrated a positive, bi-directional relationship between mental health and structural
components of social capital: better mental health leads to greater community participation/social
connectedness and greater participation/connectedness leads to better mental health [9,18], including
following a flooding event [19]. In this reciprocal relationship, social connectedness is a stronger, more
consistent predictor of mental health than mental health is of social connectedness [18].

In 2017, record-breaking rainfall in Northern New South Wales (NSW) from ex-Tropical Cyclone
Debbie (the second most destructive cyclone in Australia) caused widespread flooding, inundating
local business districts and residential areas on a scale not seen in over forty years [20]. Shortly after,
a community-academic partnership was formed to design and implement a study examining potential
relationships between flood exposure and mental health and wellbeing outcomes [21]. Two Community
Advisory Groups (CAGs) were established in Lismore and Murwillumbah, the main population centres
of the region. They consisted of local health and community organisations, business groups and state
and local authorities who have responsibility for flood planning, emergency response, mental health
service provision and/or advocacy and support for particular subgroups within the community such
as farmers, business owners, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and the socio-economically
marginalised. Together with the CAGs, a conceptual framework was developed (the flood impact
framework) which theorises pathways between flood exposure and psychological outcomes influenced
by mediating factors at personal, community and organisational levels (e.g., socio-demographics,
community cohesion, organisational disaster relief efforts) [21]. Based on published evidence, social
capital was included as one of many potential mediators. It was predicted that greater levels of
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community participation and social cohesion would be protective against psychological distress and
that this relationship would vary for different groups including marginalised people in the region.
We define ‘marginalised’ as people with “ . . . compromised or severely limited access to the resources
and opportunities needed to fully participate in society and to live a decent life. Marginalised people
experience a complex, mutually reinforcing mix of economic, social, health and early-life disadvantage,
as well as stigma” (page 4 in [15]). A better understanding of how social processes work for these
groups in a post-disaster context could improve the participatory co-design of resilience-building
strategies, a process that in itself may promote social capital [22,23].

Northern NSW is a flood-prone region with over 30 flood disaster declarations in the decade
from 2004 to 2014 [24]. Compared to state-level population characteristics, the Northern NSW rural
region has higher proportions of people living with an underlying vulnerability, lower median
household incomes and greater government income support reliance (e.g., single parent, disability,
unemployment, and youth payments) [25]. The region also has a higher proportion of Australia’s First
Nations people (4.1%) compared to the state average (2.9%) [26]. It is important to note that Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander status does not in itself indicate marginalisation [15]; rather, it is the common
intergenerational disadvantage and ongoing systemic racism that leads to a significant proportion
experiencing marginalisation.

During the 2017 flood, marginalised groups (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander participants
and participants in receipt of income support) were disproportionately impacted by the flood with
a greater risk of home inundation, displacement and adverse mental health outcomes [27]. Despite
substantial evidence that social capital can promote health and wellbeing, there has been limited
empirical investigation into its potential mitigating effect against adverse psychological outcomes
following weather-related disasters and how this may vary for marginalised groups. This study
investigates at an individual level, associations between the components of social capital (community
participation and personal social cohesion) and psychological distress following a major flood event in
rural Australia. It examines how social capital has different effects on mental health for marginalised
groups relative to other participants. Our aim is to use these findings to highlight what might or might
not work in intervention design to assist community groups to strengthen social capital and adaptive
capacity within this flood-prone region.

2. Materials and Methods

Data were taken from a cross-sectional survey of adults (16 years and older) in Northern NSW,
six months after the region experienced extensive flooding. The questionnaire was formulated on
the basis of the flood impact framework described above and outlined in our study protocol [21].
To minimise survey fatigue, the questionnaire contained instructions advising participants of the choice
to complete a short version of the questionnaire (that included items on participants’ socio-demographic
characteristics, flood exposure and their psychological health) or a longer version (all of the above
as well as measures of community participation and personal social cohesion). A small prize draw
(gift voucher for a local business) was offered as an incentive, with an increased number of entries
given for completion of the full questionnaire. The prize draw was not advertised as part of the survey
recruitment process.

To comprehensively understand the psychological impact within the community, we aimed to
recruit participants from different socio-economic backgrounds experiencing different degrees of flood
exposure. We utilised a local community-partnered purposive snowball sampling technique, where
the CAGs reached out to their networked constituents offering support and encouraging completion of
the questionnaire. This approach was particularly important for certain sectors of the community, as a
degree of trust is required to engage socio-economically marginalised groups, including Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people and people living with disadvantage. For the purpose of this analysis,
we defined the latter as recipients of the following types of income support as markers for chronic
financial hardship and living with social marginalisation [15]: single parent support; unemployment
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support; youth allowance; disability support; and carer support. Our snowball sampling approach
was supplemented by an extensive local media (print, broadcast and social media) and advertising
campaign, including posters and paper surveys (with reply-paid postage) left in central community
locations such as post offices, libraries, coffee shops and store-fronts of charitable organisations such
as Lifeline, St Vincent de Paul and the Salvation Army. Project staff promoted the survey at various
community events including farmers’ markets, and postcards were deposited in residential mailboxes
with information on accessing the survey [21].

Our sampling approach resulted in a total of 2046 respondents completing the full version of the
survey [21]. Given that most Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the Northern NSW area
identify as Aboriginal, we respectfully use this term while recognising the diversity of First Nations
culture that exists within the region. All participants gave their informed consent for inclusion before
completing the questionnaire. The study was approved by the University of Sydney Human Research
Ethics Committee (reference−2017/589) and the Aboriginal Health and Medical Research Council
Human Research Ethics Committee (reference−1294/17).

2.1. Measures

Participants’ sociodemographic data included age, sex, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
status, relationship status, employment status, type of income support payments and educational
qualifications. For flood exposure, a cumulative exposure index (CEI: range 0–5) was derived by
summing the number of damage sites experienced out of five possibilities: suburb; non-liveable areas of
their home (e.g., garden shed, garage); liveable areas of their home (e.g., bedrooms); income-producing
property (business/farm); and the home of a significant other [21].

Self-report measures for post-flood distress included a single ongoing distress item from the Brief
Weather Disaster Trauma Exposure and Impact Screen (‘Are you still currently distressed about what
happened during the flood?’) [28] and the Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL−6) [29], a brief
clinical screening tool (cut-point for probable diagnosis ≥14) that was introduced as a list of ‘complaints’
that ‘people sometimes have’ after severe rain and flooding. Details of how the Brief Weather Disaster
Trauma Exposure and Impact Screen was developed are presented in Appendix A; the measure was
field-tested and deployed as part of the Queensland Government’s annual Self-Reported Health
Status survey following severe flooding in the summer of 2010−11 [28]. It consists of four items
adapted from previous research investigating post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression
following trauma in adults, adolescents and children within the Australian population. The yes/no
‘still currently distressed’ item from this measure was used for this analysis to allow for assessment of
ongoing stress and anxiety related specifically to the flooding event (as distinct from anxiety arising
from other causes) and for comparability to other similar studies in which it has been used [28].
For the PCL−6, respondents were asked to rate items on a 5-point Likert-type scale that evaluated
experiences of intrusive memories, numbing/avoidance and hyper-arousal symptoms. The PCL−6 has
shown adequate diagnostic performance in primary care settings including for minority populations
(sensitivity 80–92%; specificity of 72–76%) [30,31]. Outcome variables were coded as binary for ongoing
distress (yes/no) and probable PTSD (yes ≥ 14; no < 14).

The questionnaire included measures representing structural and cognitive constructs of social
capital: community participation and personal social cohesion, respectively (Table 1). Previous research
has proposed an association between these constructs with enhanced community participation building
personal social cohesion which, in turn, positively influences mental health and wellbeing [6,8,9],
including among Aboriginal respondents [32]. The extent of respondents’ agreement with
statements that related to community participation and personal social cohesion was reported on
a seven-point Likert-scale (the higher the score, the higher the level of agreement). We reversed
the scoring for negatively worded statements. We utilised items from the Australian Community
Participation Questionnaire that describe different domains of community participation: informal
social connectedness (spontaneous, informal in-person connections); civic engagement (participation in
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organised activities) and political participation [33]. The use of social media was added as another form
of community participation. The breadth of participation was measured by summing the number of
participation activities (eleven in total, possible range 0–11). Individuals’ subjective perceptions of the
quality and quantity of their community participation [6] were also measured. Personal social cohesion
comprised an individual’s subjective perception of their sense of belonging (self-categorisation as
belonging to a group and cognitive evaluation of the perceived social supports available for connecting,
confiding and seeking help) [12,34], feelings of belonging (affective or emotional response to group
membership) [6], social trust [12,35–37], generalised reciprocity [12,35]) and trait optimism [38].
Dispositional optimism (a tendency to expect good outcomes over bad) has been strongly linked to
social trust and a sense of belonging and has been shown to be related to mental health within the
Australian population [6,32]. For this reason, it is included as part of the concept of ‘personal social
cohesion’, or the sense of social cohesion present in individuals.

Following data cleaning and coding, we examined the distribution of individual social capital
items to determine appropriate analysis techniques. Where Likert-scale scores for the social capital
measures were bimodal in distribution, we converted these to binary variables (scores 1–4 allocated 0:
unsure or disagree; scores 4–7 allocated 1: agree). Since there was a mixture of ordinal and binary
variables, polychoric correlations were used for subsequent confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) as
outlined below.
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Table 1. Social capital measures used within the Northern NSW Community Recovery after Flood survey.

Construct
Items

Source
Community Participation

Informal Social Connectedness
I make time to keep in touch with my friends; I chat with my neighbours when I
see them; I spend time with extended family members (relatives who don’t live
with me)

Australian Community Participation Questionnaire
(ACPQ) [33]

Social Media Engagement I am active on social media (e.g., Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram) New

Civic Engagement

I take part in community-based clubs or associations (e.g., Rotary, CWA, book
club, Lions); I go to arts or cultural events; I attend community events such as
farmers’ markets, festivals and shows; I take part in sports activities or groups; I
volunteer locally (e.g., Meals on Wheels, school fete, Rural Fire Service); I attend
worship services or go to prayer meetings

ACPQ [33]

Political Participation I get involved with political activities (e.g., through interest groups, public
meetings, rallies) Adapted from ACPQ [33]

Perceptions of Participation I enjoy the time I spend with others socially; I would like to spend more time
with others socially Adapted from Berry, 2008 [39]

Construct Personal Social Cohesion Source

Sense of Belonging

When I feel lonely, there are several people I could call and talk to; I have family
or friends I can confide in; I feel that I’m on the fringe in my circle of friends; I
don’t often get invited to do things with others; There are people outside my
household who can offer help in a crisis.

Adapted from Interpersonal Support Evaluation List
(ISEL) [34]

Feelings of Belonging I feel like an outsider; I feel that I belong; I feel included. Adapted from Berry (unpublished)

Social Trust

Most people keep their word; Most people do what they say they’ll do; Most
people around here succeed by stepping on others; Most people tell the truth
when they’re sorting out a problem; You can’t be too careful with some people;
Most people can be trusted.

Adapted by Berry & Rodgers [36] from Organisational
Trust Inventory (OTI) [37] & World Values Survey
(WVS) [35]

Generalised Reciprocity Most people try to be helpful; Most people look out for themselves Adapted from WVS [35]

Trait Optimism
Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad; In uncertain times,
I always expect the best; If something can go wrong for me, it will; I’m always
optimistic about my future

Selected from Life Orientation Test – Revised [38]
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2.2. Data Analysis

CFA was used to examine how well the previously defined measures of community participation
and personal social cohesion fitted with our survey data [40]. For each of the social capital constructs
described above, one-factor congeneric models were estimated on polychoric correlation matrices
using maximum likelihood estimation with Stata software (StataCorp. 2017. Stata Statistical Software:
Release 15. StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA) and the user-written command -polychoric-
(author Stas Kolenikov, 2016). To derive factor score weights for subsequent regression analysis,
CFA was replicated in Amos (Arbuckle, J.L. (2006) Amos Version 25.0, Chicago: SPSS, USA)
using asymptotically distribution-free estimation on raw data (polychoric correlation functionality
unavailable), an appropriate technique for ordinal, non-normal data, small models and large sample
sizes (>1000) [41]. Item loadings and fit statistics were comparable across the two estimation methods
(Appendix B). Model goodness of fit was assessed using the comparative fit index (CFI—value of
>0.95 indicates excellent model fit) and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA—<0.05
indicates an excellent model fit, 0.05–0.08 indicates acceptable fit) [40]. Once optimal models were
identified, we assessed internal consistency by calculating composite reliability scores using Jöreskog’s
rho (acceptable score > 0.70).

Following identification of the one-factor congeneric models, two sets of composite measures
were developed: unweighted (by taking the mean score of items within the composite); and weighted
(taking mean score of items within the composite after applying factor score weights from the CFA).
Descriptive statistics were produced for sociodemographic information and the unweighted social
capital measures. Differences in sociodemographic variables and social capital scores across respondent
groups (Aboriginal; financial hardship; and ‘other’ (or general respondent group)) were tested using
independent sample t-tests/two proportions z-tests and Mann-Whitney U tests respectively. Kendall’s
rank correlation coefficients (tau-b, Tb) were calculated to examine the strength and direction of bivariate
associations within respondent groups. Multiple hierarchical logistic regression models were tested to
examine the independent contribution in prespecified order of items theorised to influence mental
health outcomes following a flood (socio-demographic characteristics, flood exposure, community
participation and social cohesion). While causality cannot be inferred from cross-sectional designs,
hierarchical regression analysis allowed examination of the plausibility of the concept that community
participation is associated with greater personal social cohesion which, together, supports positive
mental health outcomes. Both weighted and unweighted social capital composite variables were
tested in the models, however, there was no substantive difference between the analyses with respect
to independent variables that significantly influenced mental health outcomes. Hence, unweighted
results are reported as they are easier to interpret and replicate if needed in future analyses.

Prior to multivariate analysis, we tested for interactions between sociodemographic characteristics
and (i) flood exposure and (ii) social capital variables to examine how the combination of personal
factors with flood experience, social participation and social cohesion were associated with reporting
each psychological issue. Given the number of interactions tested, we utilised a conservative p-value
(<0.01), to guide the addition of statistically significant interactions to the relevant multivariate model
step as described below.

Four blocks of variables (sociodemographic factors, flood exposure, community participation
and personal social cohesion) were added sequentially to assess the unique proportion of variance
each contributed to mental health problems. Tjur’s ‘coefficient of discrimination’ (D—the difference in
mean of predicted probabilities of having symptoms of psychological distress versus no symptoms),
analogous to the coefficient of determination (R2) in linear models, was used to evaluate the explanatory
power of each block [42]. Non-significant contributors to explaining variance in psychological outcomes
were removed from each step starting with the variable with the lowest standardised beta coefficient.
Changes in beta values from one step to the next were examined to assess mediation effects in the
relationship between community participation, social cohesion and mental health. The model was
re-evaluated after each deletion until only significant predictors (p-value < 0.05) remained in each
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model. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported for a total of six separate
hierarchical logistic regression models calculated for two flood-related outcome measures (‘ongoing
distress’ and ‘probable PTSD’) for each key interest group (Aboriginal respondents; respondents in
receipt of financial hardship support; and ‘other’ respondents). Respondents who did not complete a
health outcome measure were excluded from analysis for that indicator only.

3. Results

The CFAs were carried out on the full respondent dataset (n = 2046); results are detailed in
Appendix B and summarised in Table 2. ‘Attending worship services’ (standardised loading = 0.22)
was not strongly associated with the Civic Engagement construct. We included this item separately
in subsequent regression analyses rather than attempt to fit it in a CFA. The WVS items measuring
Generalised Reciprocity (‘most people try to be helpful’, ‘most people look out for themselves’) were
weakly correlated in our dataset (polychoric ρ = 0.23). These, too, were added separately in regression
analyses. The remaining items demonstrated acceptable scale reliability (ρ) and goodness of fit (CFI
and RMSEA values) within their CFAs and were retained in one-factor model solutions (Table 2).

Table 2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis for composite social capital constructs using polychoric
correlation matrices (n = 2046).

Construct Factor Loadings (Range) CFI RMSEA 95%CI ρ Reliability

Informal Social
Connectedness 0.60–0.83 1.000 0.000 (0.000–0.040) 0.72

Civic Engagement 0.45–0.81 0.991 0.058 (0.041–0.078) 0.73
Sense of Belonging 0.43–0.86 0.997 0.048 (0.028–0.071) 0.75

Feelings of belonging 0.67–0.88 1.000 0.000 (0.000–0.050) 0.85
Social Trust 0.36–0.82 0.997 0.032 (0.016–0.049) 0.77

Trait Optimism 0.55–0.88 1.000 0.029 (0.000–0.073) 0.82

CFI: Comparative Fit Index; RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation; 95% CI: Confidence Interval.

Of the total 2046 respondents who completed the full version of the survey, 1888 who provided
complete sociodemographic data constituted the dataset for analysis. Of the respondent group, 3.5%
(n = 67) were Aboriginal and 15% (n = 287) were respondents in financial hardship. Over one-third
of Aboriginal respondents (n = 24) were also in receipt of types of income support related to chronic
hardship. To obtain mutually exclusive groups and to minimise confounding, these were retained
in the Aboriginal respondent group and excluded from the financial hardship category. Overall, the
majority of respondents were women (69%, n = 1304) and aged between 45 to 64 years (53%, n =

995) (Table 3). Aboriginal and financially disadvantaged respondents were more likely to be younger,
single, unemployed and have lower educational attainment. In the six months immediately following
the flood, approximately one in five respondents was still distressed and one out of seven reported
probable PTSD. There were higher proportions of Aboriginal and financial hardship respondents
indicating ongoing distress and probable PTSD compared to ‘other’ respondents.
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Table 3. Demographic profile and mental health outcomes by respondent group.

Characteristic Category
Aboriginal

Respondents
(n = 67; 3.5%)

Respondents in
Financial
Hardship

(n = 287; 15.2%)

Other
Respondents

(n = 1534;
81.3%)

Total
(n = 1888)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Age 46.5 ## 14.0 48.8 ### 13.0 52.4 14.4 51.7 14.3

n % n % n % n %

Sex Female 49 73.1 197 68.6 1058 69.0 1304 69.1
Employment Not in employment ˆ 15 22.4 *** 132 46.0 *** 144 9.4 291 15.4

Education University level 20 29.9 ## 88 30.7 ### 735 47.9 843 44.7
Relationship status Single 31 46.3 *** 178 62.0 *** 401 26.1 610 32.3

Mental health
outcomes

Ongoing distress 28 41.8 *** 92 32.1 *** 305 19.9 425 22.5
Probable PTSD 24 35.8 *** 94 32.8 *** 173 11.3 291 15.4

ˆ In addition to respondents looking for paid work or unable to work due to long-term illness, ‘not in employment’
also includes respondents of working age in full-time education, looking after family and home and/or doing regular
unpaid volunteer work. Mean/proportion of respondents within the marginalised group is significantly greater (*)
or smaller (#) than the mean/proportion in ‘other’ respondents *,# p < 0.05; **,## p < 0.01; ***,### p < 0.01.

There were no significant differences in social capital scores between Aboriginal and hardship
respondent groups (Table 4). However, informal social connectedness scores were significantly lower
in both marginalised groups compared to ‘other’ respondents. Civic engagement and breadth of
community participation (the number of different types of community activities participated in) was
also significantly lower for respondents in financial hardship compared to ‘other’ respondents. For
personal social cohesion, both marginalised groups had significantly lower levels of belonging, social
trust and optimism compared to ‘other’ respondents.

Table 4. Medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) for social capital variables in three respondent groups
(higher scores indicate greater agreement with perception statements; n = 1888).

Social Capital Construct
Aboriginal

Respondents
(n = 67)

Financial Hardship
Respondents

(n = 287)

Other
Respondents

(n = 1534)

Med. IQR Med. IQR Med. IQR

Community participation (score range 1–7)
Informal Social Connectedness 5.3 (4.0–6.0) ** 5.0 (4.0–6.0) *** 5.7 (4.7–6.0)

Social Media Engagement 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (3.0–6.0)
Civic Engagement 4.0 (2.8–5.0) 4.0 (3.0–4.8) *** 4.2 (3.2–5.2)

Religious Engagement 2.0 (1.0–4.0) 1.0 (1.0–3.0) * 2.0 (1.0–4.0)
Political Participation 4.0 (1.0–5.0) 4.0 (2.0–5.0) 3.0 (2.0–5.0)

Breadth of participation (0–11) 6.0 (4.0–7.0) 5.0 (3.0–7.0) *** 6.0 (4.0–8.0)

Perceptions of participation (1–7)
Enjoyment (enjoy the time spent socially) 6.0 (5.0–6.0) ** 6.0 (5.0–6.0) *** 6.0 (5.0–7.0)

Sufficiency (desire to spend more time
socially) 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (4.0–6.0)

Personal Social Cohesion (1–7)
Sense of Belonging 4.8 (4.0–6.0) ** 4.8 (4.0–5.6) *** 5.4 (4.6–6.0)

Feelings of Belonging 5.0 (3.3–6.0) * 4.3 (3.3–5.7) *** 5.3 (4.3–6.0)
Social Trust 4.2 (3.3–4.8) *** 4.0 (3.5–4.7) *** 4.7 (4.0–5.2)

Reciprocity—People try to help 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (5.0–6.0) 5.0 (5.0–6.0)
Reciprocity—People look after themselves 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (4.0–6.0) 5.0 (4.0–6.0)

Optimism 4.5 (3.5–5.8) *** 4.5 (3.8–5.3) *** 5.3 (4.3–5.8)

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001: Mann-Whitney U tests compare mean rank of scores between Aboriginal
and ‘other’ respondents and financial hardship respondents and ‘other’ respondents. (Note: Two distributions
may have equivalent medians but different rank sums. For example, enjoyment of community participation
scores, marginalised respondent groups had lower rank sums (other than those at the median) compared to ‘other’
respondents.).
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In unadjusted analyses, Kendall rank correlation coefficients showed that higher severity of flood
exposure was associated with higher levels of ongoing distress and probable PTSD at six months for
all respondent groups (Table 5). As expected, most social capital variables were negatively correlated
with psychological distress outcomes. Also, as predicted, community participation variables were less
likely to be significantly associated with psychological distress compared to personal social cohesion
variables (i.e., participation has a more distal influence on psychological outcomes compared to social
cohesion). Informal social connectedness was significantly associated with ongoing distress only
among ‘other’ respondents. Both informal social connectedness and civic engagement were associated
with lower probable PTSD scores for respondents in receipt of financial hardship support and ‘other’
respondents. Among Aboriginal respondents only, higher social media engagement was associated
with lower levels of ongoing distress and probable PTSD. Participating in a larger range of activities
(greater breadth of participation) was significantly associated with lower probable PTSD scores for
both financial hardship and ‘other’ respondents.

Table 5. Kendall Rank Correlation Coefficients between social capital variables and mental health
outcomes for each respondent group.

Social Capital Construct Aboriginal Respondents
(n = 67)

Financial Hardship
Respondents

(n = 287)

Other Respondents
(n = 1534)

Ongoing
Distress PTSD Ongoing

Distress PTSD Ongoing
Distress PTSD

Flood Exposure # 0.39 *** 0.22 * 0.29 *** 0.24 *** 0.31 *** 0.26 ***

Community Participation
Informal Social
Connectedness −0.04 −0.13 −0.01 −0.15 ** −0.06 * −0.09 ***

Civic Engagement −0.04 −0.10 −0.001 −0.11 * −0.03 −0.07 **
Social Media Engagement −0.25 * −0.25 * −0.03 −0.06 0.01 −0.01

Religious Engagement 0.04 −0.10 −0.03 −0.08 0.001 −0.04
Political Participation 0.06 −0.01 0.04 −0.02 0.03 −0.01

Breadth of Participation −0.03 −0.18 −0.04 −0.11 * −0.03 −0.09 ***

Perceptions of
Participation

Enjoyment of time
socialising −0.24 * −0.23 * −0.08 −0.17 ** −0.14 *** −0.20 ***

Sufficiency of time
socialising 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.07 −0.01 0.01

Personal Social Cohesion
Sense of Belonging −0.23 * −0.38 *** −0.12 * −0.29 *** −0.14 *** −0.17 ***

Feeling of Belonging −0.29 ** −0.42 *** −0.15 ** −0.35 *** −0.13 *** −0.21 ***
Social Trust −0.23 * −0.34 ** −0.08 −0.18 ** −0.11 *** −0.14 ***

Reciprocity—people try
to help −0.22 −0.39 *** −0.03 −0.17 ** −0.09 *** −0.11 ***

Reciprocity—people look
after themselves 0.18 0.27 * 0.03 0.004 0.05 * 0.08 ***

Optimism −0.21 * −0.24 * −0.19 *** −0.24 *** −0.16 *** −0.20 ***

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; # Cumulative Exposure Index (CEI).

Higher levels of personal social cohesion were significantly associated with lower levels of
probable PTSD in all respondent groups. Belonging and optimism were significantly associated with
less ongoing distress for respondents in financial hardship. Similarly, these constructs, in addition to
social trust, were associated with less ongoing distress for Aboriginal respondents (Table 5).

Tables 6 and 7 summarise the unweighted hierarchical logistic regression results across all three
respondent groups for ongoing distress and probable PTSD at six months respectively (weighted
analyses produced trivial and non-significant differences in estimates with identical patterns of
associations, so are not presented here). There were no significant interactions detected at p < 0.01
between sociodemographic characteristics and flood exposure or social capital variables.
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Table 6. Parameter estimates and associated statistics of multiple hierarchical logistic models predicting flood-related ongoing distress for each respondent group,
controlling for sociodemographic factors ‡.

Aboriginal Respondents
(n = 66)

Financial Hardship Respondents †
(n = 280)

Other Respondents
(n = 1477)

Model Block aOR (95%CI) ∆D D aOR (95%CI) ∆D D aOR (95%CI) ∆D D

1. Flood Exposure (CEI) 0.22 0.29 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.14

2.73 (1.52–4.91) **ˆ 1.86 (1.46–2.38) *** ˆ 2.15 (1.90–2.42) *** ˆ

2. Community Participation

2 A. Type & extent of
participation 0.01 0.15

Informal Social Connectedness - - 0.86 (0.77–0.97) *

2 B. Perceptions of participation 0.05 0.34 0.01 0.16

Enjoy time spent socially 0.59 (0.37–0.95) * ˆ - 0.76 (0.67–0.87) ***

3. Personal Social Cohesion 0.05 0.16 0.02 0.18

Sense of Belonging - - 0.81 (0.68–0.96) * ˆ

Optimism - 0.62 (0.48–0.79) *** ˆ 0.74 (0.64–0.86) ***ˆ
‡ Age, sex, education level, employment and relationship status; † In receipt of following income support: single parent payment, unemployment allowance, youth allowance, disability
support, carer payment; D = Tjur’s coefficient of discrimination; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; ˆ Predictor made an independent significant contribution in the third and final model;
adjusted odds ratios (aORs) reported are for the model in which the predictors were added.
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Table 7. Parameter estimates and associated statistics of multiple hierarchical logistic models predicting flood-related probable PTSD for each respondent group,
controlling for sociodemographic factors ‡.

Aboriginal Respondents
(n = 67)

Financial Hardship Respondents †
(n = 283)

Other Respondents
(n = 1463)

Model Block aOR (95%CI) ∆D D aOR (95%CI) ∆D D aOR (95%CI) ∆D D

Socio-demographic Factors 0.12 0.02
Education (non-university level) 4.56 (1.12–18.60) * - 1.68 (1.20–2.35) **

Employment (not in
employment) - - 2.08 (1.31–3.29) **

Relationship status (single) - - 1.44 (1.02–2.05) *

1. Flood Exposure (CEI) 0.07 0.19 0.07 0.09 0.10 0.12
1.69 (1.06–2.72) * 1.63 (1.30–2.05) ***ˆ 2.22 (1.91–2.58) ***ˆ

2. Community Participation
2 A. Type and extent of

participation 0.08 0.27 0.03 0.12 0.02 0.14

Informal Social Connectedness 0.53 (0.31–0.92) * 0.71 (0.56–0.89) ** 0.72 (0.63–0.83) ***
2 B. Perceptions of participation 0.04 0.16 0.04 0.18

Enjoy time spent socially - 0.76 (0.61–0.95) * 0.60 (0.51–0.70) ***ˆ
Sufficient time socialising - 1.30 (1.08–1.56) ** 1.16 (1.02–1.32) *

3. Personal Social Cohesion 0.18 0.45 0.09 0.25 0.06 0.24
Feeling of Belonging 0.41 (0.23–0.71) ** ˆ 0.48 (0.37–0.62) *** ˆ 0.65 (0.55–0.76) ***ˆ

Optimism - - 0.67 (0.55–0.81) ***ˆ
‡ Age, sex, education level, employment and relationship status; † In receipt of following income support: single parent payment, unemployment allowance, youth allowance, disability
support, carer payment; D = Tjur’s coefficient of discrimination; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; ˆ Predictor made an independent significant contribution in the third and final model;
adjusted odds ratios (aORs) reported are for the model in which the predictors were added.
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3.1. Aboriginal Respondents

None of the socio-demographic factors for Aboriginal respondents made an independent
contribution to explaining their ‘still distressed’ status six months after the flood. Higher levels
of flood exposure were strongly associated with ongoing distress (aOR 2.73; 95% CIs: 1.52–4.91)
and remained that way in the final model, explaining most model variance (change in Tjur’s D =

22%) (Table 6). After adjusting for socio-demographic characteristics and flood exposure, social
media engagement was not significantly associated with ongoing distress. While types of community
participation were not significant in the model, enjoyment of participation was strongly associated
with less distress (aOR 0.59; 95% CIs: 0.37–0.95). None of the personal social cohesion variables was
independently significantly associated with ongoing distress for this respondent group.

Compared to ongoing distress, there were different patterns of association between flood exposure,
social capital and probable PTSD for Aboriginal respondents (Table 7). Higher levels of educational
attainment made a significant independent contribution to explaining lower probable PTSD scores.
This variable became non-significant when flood exposure was added to the model. Flood exposure
was associated with a higher risk of probable PTSD explaining a further 7% of the model. Greater
informal social connectedness was significantly independently associated with lower PTSD risk, while
perceptions about the quality and quantity of time spent with others did not further explain PTSD
outcomes. The contribution of flood exposure and informal connectedness became non-significant
with the addition of the social cohesion variables. Feelings of belonging (aOR 0.41; 95% CIs: 0.23–0.71)
were strongly associated with lower levels of probable PTSD and explained most of the model variance
(18%) for Aboriginal respondents.

In summary, in the final models, consistent with predictions in our flood impact framework,
post-flood ongoing distress was explained in order of magnitude by greater levels of flood damage and
lower scores of enjoying social participation. A greater risk of post-flood probable PTSD was mainly
explained by lower feeling of belonging scores.

3.2. Respondents in Financial Hardship

Socio-demographic variables were not significantly associated with ongoing distress for
respondents in financial hardship six months after the flood. Similar to Aboriginal respondents,
higher levels of flood exposure were strongly associated with ongoing distress (aOR 1.86; 95% CIs:
1.46–2.38) explaining most of the model variance (10%) (Table 6). Neither type nor perceptions of
community participation made any contribution to explaining ongoing distress. Greater optimism
(aOR 0.62; 95% CIs: 0.48–0.79) was the only component of social cohesion that was significantly
associated with lower levels of ongoing distress, explaining a further 5% of the variance in the model.

Similar to ongoing distress patterns of association, socio-demographic factors were not significantly
associated with probable PTSD and greater flood exposure was strongly associated with a higher risk
of probable PTSD (1.63; 95%CIs: 1.30–2.05) explaining 7% of the model variance (Table 7). In contrast to
ongoing distress, informal social connectedness (aOR 0.71; 95% CIs: 0.56–0.89), enjoying participation
(aOR 0.76; 95%CIs: 0.61–0.95) and having sufficient quantity of social time (aOR 1.30; 95% CIs: 1.08–1.56)
were significantly associated with probable PTSD. Increased feelings of belonging (aOR 0.48; 95% CIs:
0.37–0.62) was the only social cohesion variable that was significantly associated with lower probable
PTSD scores. The addition of feelings of belonging explained a further 9% of the variance and rendered
the community participation indicators non-significant in the probable PTSD model.

As predicted, in the final models for respondents in financial hardship, post-flood distress was
explained in order of magnitude by greater levels of flood exposure and lower optimism scores.
Post-flood probable PTSD was explained in order of magnitude by greater flood exposure and lower
feeling of belonging scores.
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3.3. General Community Respondents

Socio-demographic variables for ‘other’ respondents were not significantly associated with
ongoing distress six months after the flood (Table 6). As with both marginalised respondent groups,
higher levels of flood exposure were strongly associated with reports of ongoing distress (aOR 2.15;
95% CIs: 1.90–2.42) explaining most variance in the model (13%). Unlike marginalised respondent
groups, there was a significant association between higher levels of informal social connectedness and
less distress (aOR 0.86; 95%CIs: 0.77–0.97). Similar to Aboriginal respondents, enjoying community
participation was significantly associated with less ongoing distress for the general respondent group
(aOR 0.76; 95% CIs: 0.67–0.87). Having a greater sense of belonging (perceived social supports) (aOR
0.81; 95% CIS: 0.68–0.96) and optimism (aOR 0.74; 95% CIs: 0.64–0.86) were also significantly associated
with less distress. The contribution made by informal connectedness and enjoying community
participation became non-significant when these social cohesion variables were added to the model.

Lower educational attainment, not being in paid employment and single relationship status
made independent contributions to increasing the risk of probable PTSD for the general respondent
group (Table 7). These demographic factors, however, became non-significant in subsequent model
steps. Again, like both marginalised respondent groups, higher levels of flood exposure were
strongly associated with probable PTSD (aOR 2.22; 95% CIs: 1.91–2.58). Unlike marginalised groups,
however, flood exposure explained most variance in probable PTSD outcomes for general community
respondents (10%). There were similar patterns of association between social capital variables and
probable PTSD between the general respondent group and those in financial hardship. Higher informal
social connectedness (aOR 0.72; 95% CIs: 0.63–0.83) and enjoying social participation (aOR 0.60; 95%
CIs: 0.51–0.70) were significantly associated with lower probable PTSD scores. Wanting to spend
more time with others (indicating a degree of social isolation; aOR 1.16; 95%CIs: 1.02–1.32) was
significantly associated with an increased risk of probable PTSD. Of all community participation
variables, only enjoyment of participation remained significant in the final model for ‘other’ respondents.
Like marginalised groups, lower scores for feelings of belonging (aOR 0.65; 95% CI: 0.55–0.76) were
associated with higher probable PTSD scores. In addition, however, greater optimism (aOR 0.67; 95% CI:
0.55–0.81) was also strongly associated with less PTSD symptomology for the general respondent group.

In summary, significant associations in the final models align with predictions in our flood impact
framework. Post-flood distress was explained in order of magnitude by greater flood exposure and
lower optimism and a sense of belonging scores (perceived availability of social supports). Post-flood
probable PTSD was explained by greater flood exposure and lower quality of social participation,
feelings of belonging and optimism scores.

4. Discussion

Broadly, our findings support the propositions that (i) the components of social capital may be
causally related in that community participation may be an important contributor to the formation
of social cohesion; and (ii) while exposure to a flood event harms mental health across the whole
community, the mental health of those with more social capital is not as severely harmed as those
with less social capital. We examined the relationship between social capital and mental health among
Aboriginal, financially disadvantaged and other members of the general community six months
following a severe flood event. As expected, the greater participants’ exposure to the flood, the greater
the likely harm to their mental health, particularly so for marginalised community members. Social
capital played an important role in the degree of flood-related harm people reported in that those
with higher levels of social capital reported less harm to their mental health than did those with less.
However, the strength and nature of this effect varied by the group.
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4.1. Aboriginal Respondents

With lower levels of informal social connectedness, belonging, social trust and optimism,
Aboriginal respondents had less social capital than the general respondent group. These findings are
in line with other social capital analyses in Aboriginal population-representative surveys [32,43,44].
As in previous studies, we found subtle differences in what mattered most for mental health and
wellbeing compared to other respondent groups. Aboriginal respondents were like other groups in
that individuals with greater feelings of belonging were less likely to experience post-flood PTSD.
In contrast to other groups, optimism did not feature amongst the social cohesion factors that mattered
most for Aboriginal respondents in terms of reducing the likelihood of ongoing distress.

Social capital and resilience can mean different things for different populations, suggesting that
the way it is measured in the general Australian population may not adequately capture concepts
of social participation and cohesion important to Aboriginal communities [32,45]. The community
participation variables used in this study have been validated previously in an Australian Aboriginal
community [6,30] and our study confirms the relevance of the participation variables (including social
media engagement as a new type of participation) to Aboriginal participants. Yet, from an Aboriginal
perspective, there are other characteristics of social relationships and resilience that are important in
overcoming adversity. Relational identity is key, that is, the knowledge of and connection to one’s own
community, culture and Country [46]. Colonisation severely disrupted these connections, the impact
of which is still acutely felt today. Land dispossession, social and cultural dislocation (including the
destruction of languages) and systematic genocide (including the forced removal of children from their
Aboriginal families) have led to inter-generational trauma with devastating consequences for social
and emotional wellbeing. Systemic and interpersonal racism reinforces socio-economic exclusion
and mistrust in mainstream institutions [44,45] and has been linked to depression in Aboriginal
people [47]. Consequently, there are significant chronic disparities across socio-economic and health
indicators between Aboriginal and non-Indigenous Australians. The active resistance by and survival
of Aboriginal communities throughout history and against ongoing adversity speaks to their strength,
resilience and determination. The cultural context of this resilience (strong familial links, connection
to country, language and ceremony) is protective in the face of repeated tragedies that Aboriginal
communities often experience [48,49] and our study provides further evidence of how this may operate
in the face of natural disasters.

While a strong sense of shared identity and belonging (bonding capital) within Aboriginal
communities is important for their resilience and wellbeing, there is complexity in the link between
Aboriginal social capital and social mobility. In the general community, connecting to other groups
with different social identities has the potential to help one ‘get ahead’ by making accessible new
opportunities and resources [11]. To receive some form of mutual benefit in this way intrinsically
involves trust and reciprocity with an expectation of some form of ‘repayment’ (the amount and
timing of which is not fixed) [50]. Considering the historical and cultural contexts described above, the
pursuit of broader linkages (bridging capital) for Aboriginal people may be limited where their trust in
members of the general community is compromised and their within-community social capital may
not be valued or have currency outside of their community due to racial prejudices [45].

Despite the importance of historical and cultural contexts, consideration of these contexts is
not currently evident in the development of local-level disaster risk reduction strategies. Active
and equal participation of and leadership by Aboriginal people has resulted in successful public
health responses to entrenched domestic violence within a community [48] and in prioritising the
safety of Aboriginal communities during the current COVID−19 pandemic [51], demonstrating the
importance and effectiveness of culturally-led solutions to complex threats to health and wellbeing.
In a similar way, there is a great opportunity for Aboriginal-led approaches to address disaster
risk that would benefit the whole community. For instance, Caring for Country initiatives, where
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledge is used appropriately to care for traditional lands
and seas, have continually demonstrated multiple social, cultural, ecological, economic and health
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benefits [52–54]. These Aboriginal-led partnerships strengthen culture as well as enhance respect
and appreciation of Aboriginal knowledge within mainstream populations [54]. By focusing on
cultural context, strengthening connection to Country and increasing social networks, such initiatives
will likely enhance feelings of belonging for Aboriginal people, a key driving factor influencing
post-disaster distress.

A novel finding from this study is that social media may be a promising avenue for strengthening
informal social connectedness for Aboriginal communities. Compared to the general community and
those in financial hardship, Aboriginal respondents with higher social media usage were less likely to
indicate post-flood distress and PTSD, perhaps because it increases social connectedness in this group.
Previous research has shown social media use to be more common among Aboriginal compared to
non-Indigenous people [55]. There is complexity in the relationship between the use of technology and
social connectedness. Whether it enhances the quality of social relationships depends on the type of
platform, motives for use and whether it is used actively or passively which, in turn, are influenced
by socio-demographic characteristics [56,57]. In this study, the relationship between social media
and distress for Aboriginal respondents was non-significant after controlling for socio-demographic
characteristics, indicating that these characteristics may mediate the relationships. A more nuanced
understanding is required to develop strategies to enhance its effectiveness in reducing isolation for this
group. Social media can be an effective tool if used to strengthen existing relationships or initiate new
meaningful ones (rather than as a substitute for real-life interaction) [57]. It may also be an effective
vehicle for managing disaster risk and providing health messaging and education [55,58].

4.2. Respondents Living with Financial Disadvantage

Like Aboriginal community members, people living with financial disadvantage (as indicated
in this study by being in receipt of certain types of government income support), had less social
capital than general community members (including lower levels of informal social connectedness,
civic engagement, belonging, social trust and optimism) supporting other research showing income
inequality to be a consistent predictor of community participation [59], social isolation and sense of
belonging [60].

Compared to general community members, those in financial hardship were more likely to be
single, unemployed and have lower educational attainment levels. Quality of time spent socially and
feelings of belonging were what mattered most for those in financial hardship with respect to probable
PTSD outcomes. As a corollary, those wanting to increase the quantity of time spent socially (social
isolation) were more likely to experience post-flood PTSD. Reasons for social isolation can be structural
(i.e., lack of resources to enable access to social activities; lack of opportunity to access social networks
otherwise available through education or employment); interpersonal (i.e., being avoided by others due
to prejudice and discrimination); and personal (e.g., embarrassment, concern about stigmatisation or
poor health) [60]. Because of these issues, people in financial hardship generally avoid social situations
perceived as challenging, tending instead to socialise with others experiencing the same marginalisation.
As a result, they generally have commensurately smaller and less reciprocal networks [60,61]. Places
of belonging for the financially marginalised tend to be community support agencies or drop-in
centres due to the economic and social support they provide. While relationships generated with
service providers (e.g., providing food, housing, employment support, etc.) are beneficial, they are not
spontaneous relationships but are ‘deliberately constructed’ and do not necessarily meet the social
needs of marginalised people [61]. Similar to Aboriginal people, bonding social capital is an important
buffer against poor mental health while lack of bridging social capital can be detrimental. For example,
low-income individuals living in affluent areas can have worse mental health (exacerbated by social
exclusion) compared to those living in deprived neighbourhoods [14,59].

People in financial hardship with greater optimism (a tendency to expect positive outcomes
in the future), were less likely to experience ongoing distress. Optimists refuse to give up [62].
Instead, they tend to look for benefits in adversity and employ more effective coping strategies than
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pessimists, making them more resilient to stressful events [63]. This is relevant to coping with a
flood: optimism moderates the relationship between the level of household damage in a disaster
and personal recovery [64]. Optimists’ persistence in overcoming personal obstacles has also been
attributed to their ability to forge bridging relationships across demographic and socio-economic
divides [63]. In this study, greater informal social connectedness was related to greater optimism for
people in financial hardship and associated with lower levels of ongoing distress. Resilience-building
strategies for financially marginalised groups may benefit from interventions that build meaningful
bridging relationships in environments that are safe and enjoyable from their perspective [6]. Such
co-designed initiatives, preferably simultaneously addressing economic needs, will enhance agency
and hope for the future [65].

4.3. Other Members of the General Community

Less optimistic members of the general community were more likely to show signs of post-flood
distress and PTSD. This concurs with previous post-disaster research showing optimism reduces
the likelihood of developing PTSD, suggesting a possible pathway to improve recovery and prevent
adverse mental health impact [64]. General community members with a sense of belonging were also
less likely to indicate long-term distress. It makes intuitive sense that post-disaster distress can be
mitigated for individuals by turning to emotional, financial and social supports available through
personal networks for recovery assistance. As for marginalised groups, greater feelings of belonging
(the emotional evaluation of connectedness) decreased the likelihood of post-flood PTSD. Belonging is
a fundamental human need [66]. There is a critical link between belonging and shared social identity
and a belief that one’s life is meaningful which is important for wellbeing across different social groups,
particularly for those that experience systematic social exclusion [60,66].

4.4. Belonging and Inclusivity Make for a Resilient Future

Feelings of belonging that are enhanced, possibly created, by participation and social inclusion are
key to alleviating post-flood distress for this diverse rural community. Belonging and shared identity
are multifaceted, comprising our material possessions, immediate and extended social networks
as well as the place we call home [67]. Receiving increasing attention in post-disaster recovery
research is the psychology of place (incorporating social and geographical contexts) and the concept
of ‘solastalgia’ [67–69]. In NSW rural communities, feelings of belonging and perceptions of one’s
environment are important for resilience [70]. Perhaps reflecting Aboriginal notions of connection
to Country and its importance for wellbeing, solastalgia describes the sense of loss experienced by
individuals when the surrounding environment changes to the extent that it no longer resembles
home or becomes a place of danger in a disaster-prone area [68]. Extreme events that destroy homes
and livelihoods or which force evacuation and long periods of displacement are known to exacerbate
mental health issues, particularly for marginalised groups [27,67].

Given the complexity of social capital and the subtle variation in how it operates across different
socio-economic groups, approaches to developing resilience strategies must involve the very groups
for which they are designed. This analysis has pointed out key issues that may work to boost social
connectedness for marginalised groups. In-depth qualitative research is required to fully understand
the contextual and cultural factors that shape the specific needs of these different groups to jointly
enhance participation and social cohesion for improved community adaptive capacity and disaster
resilience. Compared to urban areas, rural communities tend to be known for high levels of some social
capital (such as community participation and trust) but they can also have lower levels of tolerance for
diversity, undermining their ‘collective efficacy’ [71]. So, while participatory approaches are critical,
it is important that intervention strategies not be compartmentalised within social groups. Rather,
we need to design strategies that consider broader contexts and are structured to be inclusive (e.g.,
interactions between social groups) to maximise the effectiveness of social capital interventions to
strengthen overall community resilience.
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4.5. Strengths and Limitations

Our sampling approach, while necessary to meet the goals of this study, constrains our ability to
generalise our results to the broader population. Further, this is a self-report, cross-sectional design
that limits our ability to untangle complex pathways to determine cause and effect and the presence of
bi-directional relationships between social capital and mental health. Hence, our study design does not
permit conclusions about whether social capital was directly protective against flood-related harm to
mental health. Pre-existing mental health status may have biased responses and without pre-disaster
community participation and social cohesion measures, we cannot be sure how the flood influenced
social capital across the respondent groups.

While the proportion of Aboriginal respondents was close to the proportion living within Northern
NSW, the small number of Aboriginal respondents reduced statistical power and may have led to the
exclusion of meaningful predictors of flood-related distress. Where sample numbers were small, our
analysis focused largely on the direction of associations and whether they were consistent with our
expectations of the relationships between social capital, flood exposure and psychological distress. Our
results were consistent with other studies investigating Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander social
capital [32,43,44] and can usefully inform future research with this population in the co-design of
disaster risk reduction strategies. While validation studies of the Australian Community Participation
Questionnaire and feelings of belonging included an Aboriginal community [6,32], our other social
capital measures have been wholly designed and validated within so-called Western populations and
may not adequately represent the experiences of other cultural groups. We also recognise that social
capital for groups cannot be understood in isolation, but as part of an interacting set of capitals within
the community that encapsulates human (knowledge, skills, the health of individuals), natural (land,
water and biological resources), physical (infrastructure, equipment and technological resources) and
financial (income, savings, credit, etc.) dimensions that also influence the adaptive capacity of rural
communities [72].

Despite these limitations, our findings are consistent with our expectations and with other studies
that have used population-representative samples and other study designs. We aimed to use a
theoretically-driven approach to describe and quantify the relationships between flood impact, social
capital and mental health with a particular focus on comparing the experiences of different types of
community members. Using directly flood-related measures of mental health and adjusting for a very
wide range of relevant socio-demographic controls, we found support for our proposition that social
interactions, supports and cohesion are important in mitigating distress related to the flood.

A particular strength of our study was the close engagement with the community which led to our
pragmatic, purposeful sampling approach that enabled measurement of these theoretical relationships
for diverse, vulnerable sub-population groups. The CAGs continued to meet regularly over a period of
18 months during which findings were shared and interpretative discussions held to inform report
writing and the dissemination of findings [21]. The aim of the community-academic partnership was to
undertake useful research and disseminate findings addressing community-driven information needs.
Our theories were supported by the findings which provide new insights on the development of local
public health and disaster management policies aimed at strengthening dimensions of social capital to
reduce post-disaster mental health. With Northern NSW being a flood-prone area [24], it is inevitable
that this region will experience similar disasters in the future. There is a pressing need therefore to
strengthen community social capital collectively through co-designed strategies that simultaneously
address social and economic exclusion, cultural needs and environmental restoration. Multiple benefits
for the community will ensue: reduced inequities; strengthened psychological well-being and resilience;
lessened risk of long-term personal distress from disaster events; and reduced need for expensive
individual psychological interventions [73] which are inequitably available and accessed [74,75].
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5. Conclusions

Following the 2017 Northern NSW flood, Aboriginal and financially disadvantaged respondents
reported lower levels of social capital (informal social connectedness, feelings of belonging, trust and
optimism) compared to general community participants. Despite this, informal social connectedness
and belonging were important factors for all participant groups and were associated with reduced risk
of ongoing distress and PTSD.

Although it is well established that social capital is vital to promoting and maintaining
positive mental health and wellbeing, there is relatively little research on how social capital
influences psychological outcomes from weather-related disasters and, specifically, for marginalised
population groups. Our study has deconstructed social capital to highlight what matters most for
socio-economically marginalised groups to inform tailoring of safe and effective resilience-building
strategies. Access to social capital is not homogeneous, with various groups subject to differential
barriers in building and benefitting from social capital and its benefits to mental wellbeing.
Community-level interventions are required tailored to specific groups through participatory processes.
Future studies will be able to further disentangle these concepts, especially with regard to cause and
effect, and to study how social capital operates in broader community contexts: which social resources
benefit health for individual groups; and which characteristics of the wider social environment may
promote such benefits.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Brief Weather-Related Disaster Trauma Exposure and Impact Screen

Development and Source

Construction of the Brief Weather-related Disaster Trauma Exposure & Impact Screen occurred
in 2009 and was based on Australian research with adults [76] and a body of Australian research
on post-natural disaster PTSD in children and adolescents [19,77]. The measure was field-tested
and deployed as part of the Queensland Government’s annual Self-Reported Health Status survey
following severe flooding in the summer of 2010–2011.

A more detailed summary of the derivation of items follows:
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Item Derivation

A weather disaster (e.g., flood,
bushfire, storm, cyclone) damage or
destroy your home.

Adapted from ‘trauma exposure’ items in McDermott et al. [19,77]:
‘experienced damage to [your] home, including broken windows,
damage to part or all of [your] roof or other home damage’.
Exposure to the traumatic event (i.e., witnessing actual flames) and
proxy measures of exposure such as home damage, are significant
predictors of adverse emotional outcomes in all published predictive
models.

Did any of the following happen as a
result of this weather-related
disaster?(a) You thought you might die

Adapted from O’Donnell [76], item #6 from the final ten-item
measure, p.929, ‘During the event, I thought I was about to die’; and
adapted from McDermott et al. [19,77]. In the latter research, of all
measured variables, threat perception had the strongest relationship
with post-disaster post-traumatic stress disorder.

(b) You personally knew people who
were killed or badly injured.

Adapted from O’Donnell [76], item #6 from the original list of
peri-trauma items, p.926, ‘I witnessed other people being killed or
injured’; and adapted from McDermott et al. [19,77], perceived
threat of death to self and perceived threat of death to parents (for
children and adolescents).

(c) You felt terrified, helpless or
hopeless.

Consistent with diagnostic criteria (A2) for PTSD (DSMIV) and ICD
entry criteria. Adapted from O’Donnell [76], item #5 from the final
ten-item measure, p.929, ‘At the time of the event, I felt terrified,
helpless or hopeless’.

(d) You are still currently distressed
about it.

Allows calculation of point prevalence of post-disaster distress and
differentiation from other possible causes of anxiety; can be validated
against related constructs measured in the same survey. This item
provides insight into whether ongoing stress and anxiety are directly
related to the traumatic event (in addition to any relationships we
may find with other measures of health and wellbeing).

Appendix B

Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Social Capital Constructs within the Northern Rivers Community Recovery
after Flood Survey (n = 2046)

Informal Social Connectedness (ISC: chat with neighbours, make time to keep in touch with
friends, spend time with extended family members).

All items loaded significantly (p < 0.001) and strongly on a single ISC dimension (Table A1). The
fit statistics indicated model saturation (or best possible fit). There was no significant difference in the
path coefficients for a chat with neighbours and spend time with extended family, so these loadings
were constrained to be equal. The resulting scale reliability was ρ = 0.72.

The factor score weights (Figure A1) calculated for use in regression analyses refers to the
predicted value the latent variable ISC increases by with a one-unit increase in the agreement scores
from respondents relating to ISC activities. For example, a one-unit increase in scores measuring
agreement with ‘I make time to keep in touch with my friends’ is predicted to increase their informal
social connection score by 0.457 units.
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Figure A1. Final model for Informal Social Connectedness constructs of community participation.

Civic Engagement (CE: I go to arts and culture events, I attend community events, I volunteer
locally, I take part in sports activities or groups, I take part in community-based clubs or association,
I attend worship services or go to prayer meetings).

Attendance at worship services item was removed from the CE construct as it loaded weakly
(standardised loading 0.22; p < 0.001) and correlated poorly with other items (polychoric ρ < 0.2).
The remaining five items all loaded significantly and strongly, but the fit of the initial model was not
satisfactory: χ2(5) = 770.57, p < 0.001, RMSEA = 0.274 (95%CIs:0.257–0.290), CFI = 0.76. After analysis
of modification indices (which provides estimates of how much the chi-squared will be reduced if
we changed the model by estimating extra parameters), we correlated the error terms for attending
arts & culture events (DSFartcul) & community events (DSFcomev) items. This made conceptual
sense as they are similar in terms of the ‘passive’ nature of attending events compared to the more
‘active’ items within this construct, such as volunteering and taking part in different activities. It also
made conceptual sense to correlate the errors between volunteering (DSFvol) and participating at local
sporting clubs (DSFsport) since these may co-occur, e.g., coaching or officiating matches. There was no
significant difference in the path coefficients for attending arts & culture and community events, so
these loadings were constrained to be equal. Following these changes, we obtained a satisfactory fit
(Figure A2). All five items have a substantial loading (range: 0.45 to 0.81) that are significant at the p <

0.001 level. The resulting scale reliability was ρ = 0.73.
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Figure A2. Final model for Civic Engagement constructs of community participation.
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Sense of belonging (When I feel lonely there are several people I could call and talk to, I don’t
often get invited to do things with others, I feel that I’m on the fringe in my circle of friends, I have
family or friends I can confide in, There are people outside my household who can offer help in a crisis).

This construct represents the cognitive aspect of belonging, i.e., self-categorisation as belonging to
a group through which social supports are available for connecting, confiding and seeking help. The
five items all loaded significantly and strongly, but the fit of the initial model was not satisfactory: χ2(5)
= 595.00, p < 0.001, RMSEA = 0.240 (95%CIs:0.224–0.257), CFI = 0.857. Substantial modification indices
indicated a correlation of errors between often not getting invited to do things with others (SFnotinv)
and feeling on the fringe of friendship groups (SFfringe) and also between having several people to call
if feeling lonely (SFlontalk) and often not getting invited to do things with others (SFnotinv). These
items are part of the ‘Belonging’ subscale of the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL) designed
to measure the perceived availability of people to interact with [34]. Correlating these error terms
improved our fit (Figure A3), and all were significant at the p < 0.001 level. All five indicators of SOB
had substantial loadings (range: 0.43 to 0.86). Scale reliability was ρ = 0.75.            

 
Factor Score Weights SFlontalk SFnotinv SFfringe SFconfide SFcrishelp 

SOB 0.297 0.094 0.168 0.369 0.200 

             

                 
             

                
                

               
                 

   

 
      

    

             

                
                 

                
                   

            
                

             
               
               

             
              

                 
      

Figure A3. Final model for Sense of Belonging construct of personal social cohesion.

Feelings of Belonging (FOB: I feel like an outsider, I feel included, I feel that I belong)
This construct represents the affective aspect of belonging, i.e., a person’s emotional evaluation of

social connectedness. All three items loaded significantly (p < 0.001) and strongly and the fit statistics
indicated model saturation or best possible fit. As there was no significant difference in the path
coefficients for feeling included and feeling of belonging, these loadings were constrained to be equal.
The standardized loadings ranged from 0.67 to 0.88 and the resulting scale reliability was ρ = 0.85
(Figure A4).

Social Trust (ST: Most people around here succeed by stepping on others, Most people tell the
truth when they’re sorting out a problem, Most people keep their word, Most people do what they say
they’ll do, You can’t be too careful with some people, Most people can be trusted).
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Figure A4. Final model for Feelings of Belonging construct of personal social cohesion.

All six items loaded significantly, but had poor model fit: χ2(9) = 192.74, p < 0.001, RMSEA = 0.100
(95%CIs:0.088–0.112), CFI = 0.958. Following analysis of modification indices, we correlated errors
between: ‘most people keep their word’ (ATkeepword) and ‘most people do what they say they’ll do’
(ATsaydo) items from the Keeps Commitment dimension of the Organizational Trust Inventory (OTI) [37];
the two World Values Survey items (‘you can’t be too careful with some people’—ATtoocare and
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the best’ (WEexbest) and ‘always optimistic about my future’ (WEopt); the positively framed items
from the Life Orientation Test – Revised [38]. Correlating these error terms improved the adequacy of
fit (Figure A6) and the correlation was significant at the p < 0.001 level. All four indicators of OPT had
substantial standardised loadings (range: from 0.55 to 0.88). The resulting scale reliability was ρ = 0.82.
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Table A1. Comparison of CFA standardised factor loadings and model fit indices in Stata15 and Amos 25.

Construct Stata Amos #

Informal Social Connection
x1: I make time to keep in touch with my friends 0.83 *** 0.79
x2: I chat with my neighbours when I see them 0.60 *** 0.62 ***
x3: I spend time with extended family members (relatives who don’t live with me) 0.60 *** 0.49 ***

RMSEA (95% CIs) 0.000(0.000–0.040) 0.071(0.030–0.119)

CFI 1.000 0.963

Civic Engagement

x1: I take part in community-based clubs or associations (e.g., Rotary, CWA, book
club, Lions) 0.81 *** 0.63

x2: I go to arts or cultural events 0.45 *** 0.34 ***
x3: I attend community events such as farmers’ markets, festivals and shows 0.45 *** 0.38 ***
x4: I take part in sports activities or groups 0.60 *** 0.53 ***
x5: I volunteer locally (e.g., Meals on Wheels, school fete, Rural Fire Service) 0.79 *** 0.66 ***

RMSEA (95% CIs) 0.058(0.041–0.078) 0.044(0.018–0.073)

CFI 0.991 0.989

Sense of Belonging

x1: When I feel lonely there are several people I could call and talk to 0.83 *** 0.78
x2: I have family or friends I can confide in 0.86 *** 0.79 ***
x3: I feel that I’m on the fringe in my circle of friends (reverse scored) 0.43 *** 0.34 ***
x4: I don’t often get invited to do things with others (reverse scored) 0.45 *** 0.35 ***
x5: There are people outside my household who can offer help in a crisis 0.73 *** 0.67 ***

RMSEA (95% CIs) 0.048(0.028–0.071) 0.025(0.000–0.055)

CFI 0.997 0.999

Feelings of Belonging
x1: I feel like an outsider (reversed scored) 0.67 *** 0.67
x2: I feel that I belong 0.88 *** 0.85 ***
x3: I feel included 0.88 *** 0.85 ***

RMSEA 0.000(0.000–0.050) 0.000(0.000–0.067)

CFI 1.000 1.000
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct Stata Amos #

Social Trust

x1: Most people keep their word 0.82 *** 0.79
x2: Most people do what they say they’ll do 0.80 *** 0.78 ***
x3: Most people around here succeed by stepping on others (reverse scored) 0.44 *** 0.32 ***
x4: Most people tell the truth when they’re sorting out a problem 0.68 *** 0.66 ***
x5: You can’t be too careful with some people 0.36 *** 0.34 ***
x6: Most people can be trusted 0.69 *** 0.66 ***

RMSEA (95% CIs) 0.032(0.016–0.049) 0.011(0.000–0.036)

CFI 0.997 0.998

Trait Optimism

x1: Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad 0.88 *** 0.85
x2: In uncertain times, I always expect the best 0.78 *** 0.74 ***
x3: If something can go wrong for me, it will (reversed scored) 0.55 *** 0.44 ***
x4: I’m always optimistic about my future 0.76 *** 0.72 ***

RMSEA (95% CIs) 0.029(0.000–0.073) 0.000(0.000–0.067)

CFI 1.000 1.000
# Gaskin, J. & Lim, J. (2018), “Merge SRW Tables”, AMOS Plugin; *** p < 0.001; RMSEA—Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; CFI—Comparative Fit Index.
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Background
In late March/early April 2017 extreme rainfall from ex-
Tropical Cyclone Debbie resulted in river flooding in the
Northern Rivers, a rural area on the north coast of New
South Wales, Australia with a sub-tropical climate.
Almost all of the rain fell within 24 h and flooded many
regions of the Northern Rivers inundating the major
population towns of Lismore and Murwillumbah, with
extensive damage to housing and infrastructure. For
many areas it was as severe as the worst flood on record
(1974).
In 2015, the economic cost of weather-related and

other natural disasters in Australia was estimated to
exceed $9 billion with the social cost (e.g. impact on
health and wellbeing, education, employment) contribut-
ing an equivalent or larger component than physical
infrastructure costs [1]. This annual cost is estimated to
double by 2030, not counting the potential impacts of
climate change [1]. Floods are the most expensive wea-
ther-related event experienced in Australia [2].
Analysis of global flood data and associated population

impact from 1975 to 2016 showed a significant increase
in flood-affected population and mean annual flood-in-
duced mortality in Australia [3]. Based on the output of
a number of climate models, an increase in the
frequency of floods is likely along the east coast of
Australia [4].
There are two broad categories of floods: coastal

floods caused by high tides and storm surges; and fluvial
(river) flooding caused by heavy rainfall in river catch-
ment areas [5]. River floods are the most common flood
disasters globally [3].

Flooding and mental health
The related constructs of mental health and wellbeing
(the subjective experience of affect and life satisfaction,
psychological functioning and self-realisation [6]) influ-
ence individuals’ ability to cope with everyday life
stresses, relationships with others, working productively,
contributing to community and fulfilling one’s potential
[6, 7]. Although damage from flooding to the built and
natural environment and, in some instances, damage to
physical health is immediately evident, floods can also
harm mental health and wellbeing contemporaneously
and subsequently. These harms can be substantial. For
example, in the UK, mental health problems have been
estimated to account for 80% of all Disability Adjusted
Life Years attributable to floods [8]. While the most im-
mediate effects of flooding (injuries, infections, chemical
hazards, and disruption to health and social services) are
well documented, the mental health and wellbeing
effects of river flooding, particularly in rural areas and
over time, are less well understood [2, 9].

Study aims and objectives
This study therefore aimed to measure mental health
and wellbeing 6 months following the flood in rural
NSW, and explore the association between flood expos-
ure and mental health and wellbeing to quantify and
better understand the associations in relation to a pro-
posed Flood Impact Framework (Fig. 1), in order to
inform current and future disaster support and mental
health service provision. The specific objectives of the
study were to:

1. describe the extent of the impact of the April 2017
flood on the physical environment of communities
in the Northern Rivers’ Region

2. explore the associations between mental health and
wellbeing and:
a. the nature and extent of exposure to flooding
b. perceptions of the adequacy of pre-flood warning

systems, plans and mitigation infrastructure and
the subsequent disaster relief service response

c. levels of community and personal resilience
3. conduct subgroup analyses of the association

between flooding and mental health and
wellbeing of the following key interest groups
who are disproportionately vulnerable to the
effects of weather-related events: respondents
living in disadvantage (indicated by receipt of
government income support); business owners;
farmers; respondents identifying as Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait Islander; respondents 75
years and older; and the young (16 25 years).

Ethical approval
The study, sub-study and related study were approved
by the University of Sydney Human Research Ethics
Committee (reference-2017/589) and the Aboriginal
Health and Medical Research Council Human Research
Ethics Committee (reference-1294/17). Potential respon-
dents were advised that completing the questionnaire
would be taken to mean their consent to participate in
the study.

Community-academic partnership
A community-academic partnership [10] was integral to
the design, development and implementation of the study,
in particular to recruiting participants to the study [11].
The partnership developed over time, beginning in late
April 2017 just a few weeks after the flood, and is ongoing.
It has taken many forms including recruiting new staff
from the community into the research team and establish-
ing two Community Advisory Groups (CAGs). Details are
expanded below under ‘Study Design’. Partnerships
between community and researchers have been de-
scribed as central to addressing the gap between
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which in turn may affect individuals’ trust and optimism,
and whether their needs were met or not met by agen-
cies and their community.
A prior example of the use of a social ecological

framework to promote recovery after a natural disaster
is provided by The Joint Centre for Disaster Research
following the 2010–11 New Zealand earthquakes [17].
Paralleling the Flood Impact Framework, these authors
identified individual, community, and societal/agency
factors as key contributors to resilience/adaptive cap-
acity. What the Flood Impact Framework adds to the
New Zealand framework is a specific focus on the direct
and indirect impacts of flooding, and whether or not in-
dividual needs are met by community, organisational
and personal resources.
Although the Flood Impact Framework was developed

prior to the publication of a recent systematic mapping
study of the long-term physical and psychological health
impacts of flooding [18], the factors in the Framework
closely match the factors outlined in this mapping study.
What the present Framework adds to the systematic
mapping study [18] is hypothesis-generating capacity by
positing putative links between different factors in the
framework. Similarly, the Flood Impact Framework re-
flects a number of the factors impacting on mental
health identified in a recently published UK study of
wellbeing after floods (e.g. dislocation from home,
community factors, public policy, emergency responses,
perception of responses, etc.) [19].
The key elements of the Framework (impact of flood-

ing; community, personal and organisational factors, and
perceptions of organisational responses) are outlined
below and have previously been associated with negative
mental health and wellbeing outcomes following ex-
treme weather-related events.

Impact of flooding
The direct and indirect impact of flooding, such as
house inundation [20–22], displacement [23], businesses
flooded [24] and/or disrupted access to services [21, 25]
have been associated with elevated negative mental
health outcomes compared to unexposed groups.

Community factors
Community cohesion [26–29], resilience [2, 30, 31] and
participation [26, 27, 32] in the form of informal social
connectedness (such as having contact with friends, fam-
ily and neighbours) [18, 27, 33], and civic engagement
(such as participating in organised community activities)
[2, 32] appear to play an important role, influencing the
link between extreme weather-related events and mental
health outcomes. Community cohesion may often miti-
gate negative mental health impacts, but in some cases

community divisions or inappropriate volunteer support
can heighten negative impacts [19].

Personal factors
Personal factors such as pre-existing vulnerability and
disadvantage [21, 30, 34], previous flood experience [9],
and personal resilience [35] similarly contribute to the
combination of factors which predict mental health and
wellbeing outcomes. For instance, people who are socio-
economically disadvantaged are more likely to live in
flood-prone areas [36] and tend to have fewer resources
to recover from its impacts [21, 34]. Those living in rural
and remote areas [37] and older adults [38] are also
more vulnerable to the effects of flooding.

Organisational factors
Finally, organisational factors contribute; for example, pre-
flood mitigation systems, and warning systems [2], the
response of Federal, State and local governments, commu-
nity organisations and insurance companies [39, 40] all
affect the mental health impact of experiencing a flood. In
particular, lack of support from insurance companies has
been extensively implicated in ongoing mental health prob-
lems [39, 41, 42]. The immediate and ongoing response of
health and community services to weather-related events
has been shown to be an important contributing factor to
mental health and wellbeing and to recovery following
severe weather-related events [43, 44]. ln the English flood
study described previously, perceived lack of evacuation
warning was associated with greater depression and post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [23].

Perceptions of organisational responses including blame
The community raised a number of issues around warn-
ing about the flood including that it was: not received by
some, too late for some, too early for some (particularly
business owners), inaccessible for some, gave inconsist-
ent information, and/or was not sufficiently detailed.
This was discussed with the community including at
CAG meetings. As highlighted in other research [19],
the Framework therefore also included perceptions of
organisational responses, including blame [9] (to explore
whether blame for perceived failures in Government’s or
agencies’ responses might contribute to mental health
outcomes [40, 45]).
This paper describes the rationale, aims, objectives, study

design and socio-demographic characteristics of the sample
for a study measuring associations between flood experi-
ence and mental health and wellbeing of residents in rural
NSW Australia 6 months following devastating flooding in
2017. The results of the study (the cross-sectional survey)
and the related study (flood mapping study) will be pub-
lished separately to this paper.
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Methods
Study location
Six Local Government Areas (LGAs) within the Northern
Rivers region were included: Ballina Shire, Tweed Shire,
Richmond Valley, Kyogle, Byron Shire and Lismore City
(Fig. 2). The total estimated residential population of these
LGAs was 239,604 in 2016 [46]. From the Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2016 census estimates (5 year age
groups), 82% of this population was 15 and over [47]. The
region has higher proportions of older people and
Aboriginal people compared to state averages and has
experienced recent high population growth driven by
coastal migration and counter-urbanisation. The re-
gion includes many areas of socio-economic disadvan-
tage (in 2016 27% of the population was living in the
lowest quintile of socio-economic disadvantage, with a
range of 6–58% across different locations) [48]. The
region is a known hotspot for weather-related extreme
events, particularly flooding [36].

Study design
The whole study was underpinned by a community-aca-
demic partnership approach and consisted of a Main
study (which collected data using a cross-sectional survey)
with one sub-study (measuring the participation rate and
respondent/non-respondent bias in the Main study) and
one related study (a flood mapping study). Fig. 3 shows a
timeline of how these elements of the study fitted
together.

Main study
The Main study was a cross-sectional survey. The survey
was made available online, on mobile phone and in
paper form between September and November 2017.

Recruitment methodology
The aim of recruitment was to reach people living in the
Northern Rivers region at the time of the 2017 flood who
experienced damage to any of five physical locations or

Fig. 2 Study location
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structures: suburb; non-liveable areas of their home (e.g.,
garden shed, garage); liveable areas of their home (e.g.,
bedrooms); income-producing property (business/farm, if
applicable); and the home of a significant other, as well as
those who were not exposed (no surrounding infrastruc-
ture damage, evacuation or displacement). As some of the
key interest groups are difficult to reach (e.g., people living
with disadvantage), purposive sampling utilising a snow-
ball technique recruiting respondents via personal and
local organisational networks and encouraging respon-
dents to raise awareness of the survey with friends, family
and colleagues was conducted. As the study did not aim
to assess population prevalence of flood exposure or men-
tal health outcomes but rather to quantify relationships
between flood impact and mental health risk the sample
was not randomly selected, but was purposively recruited
[49]; the focus was to ensure adequate numbers of respon-
dents from key interest groups to enable analysis of expos-
ure and outcome for these groups.
Community-academic partnership was key to the

study design and implementation, particularly in facili-
tating recruitment to the Main study and in providing
support for respondents completing the questionnaire.
The partnership with community took many forms
including recruiting two new staff members from the
community into the research team with a focused com-
munity engagement role; one with an impressive track
record in local TV/radio and print media journalism and
the other, one of three women who were the driving
force behind the establishment of an inspiring self-orga-
nising group (Helping Hands) connecting hundreds of
volunteers with locals requiring support following the
flood. The leader of, and the five members of the re-
cruitment team for the Sub-study (see Sub-study section
below and Fig. 3) were also highly networked, experi-
enced, and well known members of the community.
Two Community Advisory Groups (CAGs) were also

established one in Lismore and one in Murwillumbah.
The CAGs included representation from around 60 local
health and community organisations, business groups
and state and local government authorities, met fre-
quently and provided critical advice on the research
questions, study design, recruitment strategies, question-
naire content (including piloting), analysis priorities and
dissemination strategies.
The community-academic partnership was initiated by

academic researchers. Members of the partnership were
not funded to participate in the partnership, their com-
mitment to contribute (either in one-to-one meetings by
phone or face to face, or by being a member of one of
the CAGs and attending CAG meetings) stemmed from
a commitment to the community, grounded in the
shared experience of the flood. The partnership was
large in comparison to other studies [10] and was made

up of NGOs, community organisations, local govern-
ment, service providers, members of the public, the busi-
ness community and others, many of whom were
members of the CAGs. The CAGs had agreed Terms of
Reference which helped to clarify purpose and roles.
The nature of the community-academic partnership was
characterised by a goal (to successfully complete the
research and disseminate the findings so that they could
be used to inform improved support for the community
before, during and after flooding), relevant to the com-
munity, and involved community members as well as
academics. As such the community-academic partner-
ship was congruent with the conceptual definition of
community-academic partnerships by Drahota et al. [10]
Description of the timeline for the partnership is pro-
vided in Fig. 3.
Initial invitation to participate in the survey (most

commonly by email) was via social and organisational
networks of community organisations, the CAGs, the
local health service, local government authorities and
business/farming groups. For example, the local health
service (one of the largest employers in the region) who
were part of the CAGs sent an email to their all-staff list
inviting participation and including a link to the ques-
tionnaire online and instructions about how to access a
paper version of the questionnaire if preferred. This
approach was supplemented by an extensive local media
(print and broadcast) advertising campaign, fliers and
posters (which included a QR code - a 2-dimensional
bar code that enabled potential respondents to access
the survey website easily using their mobile phones).
The posters and leaflets along with paper surveys (with
franked return envelopes) were placed in central com-
munity locations such as council offices, coffee shops, in
every library and post office, and in shops belonging to
charitable organisations such as Lifeline, Interrelate, St
Vincent de Paul and the Salvation Army. Social media
was also used intensively and strategically to raise aware-
ness and invite potential respondents, including Twitter
and a Facebook page incorporating short videos of key
community members talking about the survey. The sur-
vey was launched at face-to-face media and community
events marking 6 months since the flood. The team’s
community engagement staff had high visibility in the
community throughout the duration of the survey period
by staffing a stall at farmers’ markets and attending a
plethora of other community events. Appropriately
skilled members of relevant organisations (e.g. Lifeline, a
crisis support service) received information about the
ethical aspects of conducting the survey and provided
one-to-one support for survey completion. Door-to-door
recruitment took place in Lismore and Murwillumbah.
When participation in the Main study was reviewed

with the community via the CAGs at the halfway point a
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number of specific strategies were discussed, agreed and
employed to maximise participation from men (promot-
ing the survey via men-specific organisations such as the
Men’s Shed, posting videos on the project’s Facebook
page of men talking about completing the question-
naire), older people (taking paper copies of the question-
naire and advertising material to residential aged care
facilities) and people aged 16–25 years (promoting
through networks of youth workers and Facebook). A
leaflet delivered by post to residents in Lismore and
Murwillumbah was also added at this point.
A lottery style draw of gift vouchers for $100 to spend

in local businesses was offered to respondents who
opted to put their details into the draw.

Questionnaire development
A draft questionnaire based on the conceptual Flood
Impact Framework was developed by a leading expert in
extreme weather-related events and their impacts on
population mental health, the scientific team and in
partnership with the community. Where possible, pre-
existing validated measures and survey tools from previ-
ous flood research [22, 25, 34] (to facilitate comparison)
were used. Where necessary, new measures were devel-
oped. The CAGs facilitated piloting the penultimate
version of the questionnaire (which was then revised into
the final version) by recruiting from their networks 30
volunteers from various socio-demographic backgrounds.

Questionnaire content
The final 58-item questionnaire covered: socio-demographic
characteristics; the six flood exposures established a priori
(suburb, non-liveable areas of their home, liveable areas of
their home, business/farm and/or the home of a significant
other flooded, plus not exposed to any of these evacuated or
displaced); respondents’ experiences during the flood includ-
ing evacuation and displacement; mental health items and
items measuring individual and community resilience and
social capital. Table 1 contains information on the main
measures and their origins and how they relate to the Flood
Impact Framework. In addition to these items, the question-
naire contained eight free-text opportunities inviting respon-
dents to report their perspectives on their flood experience.
As the questionnaire was rather long, respondents

were offered the choice between completing a shorter
(15 min) or longer (25 min) version. The shorter version
(the first part) contained socio-demographic variables,
flood experience items, mental health measures and a
post-traumatic growth measure. The longer version in-
cluded all of the above as well as personal and commu-
nity resilience measures.
Consistent with previous research, a high level of

community distress following the flood was anticipated
[2, 38, 63]. Caring for respondents and minimising the

risk of harm to their mental health was, therefore, a
core component of the questionnaire design. For ex-
ample, the number of difficult items was minimised,
more difficult items (e.g., items about suicide) were
located after or before less difficult items, free-text
opportunities were included, any distress caused by
completing the questionnaire was acknowledged and
apologised for in the introductory material, and contact
information for counselling and support services fea-
tured prominently throughout.
At the end of the survey (short and full versions)

respondents were asked if they would be willing to be
contacted in future to participate in further research
about the flood. The online survey was generated using
Qualtrics software (version Sept-Nov 2017, Qualtrics
Provo Utah).

Planned data analyses
The dataset for the Main study has been cleaned and an
initial descriptive analysis including means and standard
deviations, frequencies and proportions for all social and
mental health and wellbeing variables undertaken (Matthews
V, Longman JM, Berry HL, Passey ME, Bennett-Levy J, Mor-
gan G, et al.: Mental health six months after extensive flood-
ing from cyclone Debbie in rural Australia: a cross-sectional
analysis through an equity lens, submitted). These statistics
will be calculated separately for the sample as a whole, for
the six exposure groups and the key interest groups. Mental
health and wellbeing outcomes across each of the exposure
and key interest groups will be examined. Respondents
reporting none of the exposures will form a control group
for comparison to groups which reported one or more expo-
sures. Analysis of proposed protective factors for mental
health and wellbeing (such as community resilience) be-
tween the different flood-exposure groups will be under-
taken. A broad range of inferential statistical procedures will
be employed to describe relationships between exposure and
outcome variables and associations with other factors ac-
cording to the proposed Flood Impact Framework. These
may include calculation of correlation coefficients, analyses
of variance, hierarchical and logistic regression analyses,
cluster analyses and multi-level and structural modelling.
The necessary data have been collected to adjust for a wide
variety of factors known to predict psychiatric morbidity.
Analyses will assist in evaluating the plausibility of the pro-
posed Flood Impact Framework and in improving both the
Framework and future study design.
Free text data will be analysed deductively using a

content analysis approach following Elo et al. [64]

Sub-study - The participation rate and respondent/non-
respondent bias sub-study
A randomised stratified cluster sample sub-study was
conducted to examine participation rate and respondent/
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Table 1 Main questionnaire items, their origins and how they relate to the Flood Impact Framework (Fig. 1)

Item Origin (and scoring where relevant) Relationship to Flood
Impact Framework

Socio demographics variables:
• Age
• Gender
• Indigenous status
• Relationship status
• Education level
• Employment status
• In receipt of income support
• Farmer
• Business owner

N/A Personal characteristics,
including those
identifying key interest
groups

Flood exposure (liveable area of home flooded;
business flooded; non liveable area of home flooded
e.g. garage; suburb flooded; home of close friend or
relative flooded; none of the above).
Degree of flooding: water above your head height
through entire home/property; water between knee
and head height (more than 50 cm) through entire
home/property; water below knee height (about 1 50
cm) through entire home/property; water in some but
not all areas of home/property

Derived from the Brief Weather Disaster
Trauma Exposure and Impact Screen [9]
and the English National Cohort Study
on Flooding & Health [22].

Impact of flooding

Evacuation:
• Did you have to evacuate your home/business?
• How much warning did you get?

Derived from the English National Cohort
Study on Flooding & Health [22].

Impact of flooding
Pre flood mitigation
systems: Warning
systems

Displacement:
• Because of the flood did you have to live elsewhere?

Derived from the Brief Weather Disaster
Trauma Exposure and Impact Screen [9]
English National Cohort Study on
Flooding & Health [22].

Impact of flooding

Support at the time of the flood:
• Did support requested from Govt/Community
organisations/insurance/emergency services/
volunteers meet your needs?

Bespoke measure developed for the
Flood Impact Framework

Agency response:
disaster relief
Perceptions of responses
Community & health
service response: mental
health & wellbeing
needs

Blame:
• Are Govt/Community organisations/insurance/
emergency services/volunteers to blame for distress?

Bespoke measure developed for the
Flood Impact Framework

Perceptions of
responses: sense of
blame

Previous flood experience:
• Have you ever been in heavy rain or floods in which
your home, business, workplace or school was
damaged?

Bespoke measure developed for the
Flood Impact Framework

Previous flood exposure,
cumulative flood
exposure

Post traumatic growth:
• Have the severe rain and flood resulted in you being
able to make any positive changes in your life?

Bespoke measure developed for the
Flood Impact Framework

Personal factors

Individual and community resilience:
• Personal social capital community participation

Australian Community Participation
Questionnaire [50].
Seven point agree/disagree scale

Community factors
Personal factors

• Community functioning A measure of ‘social’ (or ‘generalised’)
trust from Berry et al. 2003 [51], a question
from the CRACE study [52] and a bespoke
measure for the Flood Impact Framework

Community factors

• Personal social cohesion connection, sense of
belonging & support

Two sub scales from the Interpersonal
Support Evaluation List (Cohen et al. 1985 [53])
Berry 2008 [54]
Seven point agree/disagree scale

Community factors
Personal factors

• Social trust Adapted by Berry, 2008 [55] from the
Organisational Trust Inventory (OTI)
(Cummings & Bromiley,1996 [56]) and the
World Values Survey (Inglehart et al., 2000 [57])
Seven point agree/disagree scale.

Personal factors
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non-respondent bias within the Main study sample in the
flooded areas of the two major population centres im-
pacted by the flooding (Lismore and Murwillumbah). The
sub-study aimed to: assess participation rates achieved
through the recruitment strategies employed in the Main
study, and thus provide evidence of the effectiveness of
these strategies in the most flooded areas; determine char-
acteristics of people in the sample who specifically de-
clined to participate in the survey, for the purpose of
assessing respondent/non-respondent bias; and to maxi-
mise recruitment of people in areas most inundated by
the floods.
The sub-study involved door-to-door recruitment within

clearly defined areas in Lismore and Murwillumbah based
on ABS 2016 census mesh blocks (around 100 dwellings
per block, and the unit of random selection), stratified by
land use pattern (residential, primary production or com-
mercial) and exposure classification (from local council
maps indicating that the land was flooded or not flooded).
Mesh blocks that were flooded were weighted such that
they had twice the probability of selection. Three attempts
to collect data from every household within each selected
mesh block were made. Within households, all residents
≥16 years old were eligible for inclusion in the sub-study
and invited to participate. The door-to-door recruitment
was undertaken by local skilled and trained recruiters who

also assisted people in completing the questionnaire on
computer tablets or on paper if required. Within each
household, data were collected on the number of residents
≥16 years who were living in the study area at the time of
the flood, the number of residents responding to the sub-
study, and for each of these respondents, their age, gender,
whether or not they had heard about the flood survey
(Main study), whether they had completed it and whether
they were willing to do so now. The sub-study was
undertaken during the final two and a half weeks of
recruitment for the Main study (see Fig. 3), and took
twelve working days.

Related study - the flood mapping study
The aim of this related study was to compare socio-demo-
graphic and selected health characteristics of Northern Rivers
residents who lived within areas inundated by floodwater
from the 2017 flood with those who lived in areas that were
not inundated, in order to assess difference in vulnerability
between those inundated and not. The study used flood
maps (the “flood footprint” i.e. where the flood water was lo-
cated) provided by the NSW Office of Environment and
Heritage together with flood maps from local councils to
compare characteristics of residents who lived in the flood
footprint with residents of the wider Northern Rivers com-
munity. This included:1) describing the population-level

Table 1 Main questionnaire items, their origins and how they relate to the Flood Impact Framework (Fig. 1) (Continued)

Item Origin (and scoring where relevant) Relationship to Flood
Impact Framework

• Generalised reciprocity Adapted by Berry, 2008 [55] from the World
Values Survey (Inglehart et al., 2000 [57])
Seven point agree/ disagree scale

Personal factors

• Trait optimism Adapted from the Life Orientation Test
Revised (LOT R) (Scheirer et al. 1994) [58]
Seven point agree/disagree scale

Personal factors

Mental health and wellbeing outcome measures:
• Flood specific Still distressed about the flood

Brief Weather Disaster Trauma
Exposure and Impact
Screen [9]
“Are you still currently distressed about what
happened during the flood?” Yes/No

Mental health &
wellbeing of community
members and
subsequent needs

• Flood specific Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(about the flood)

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Checklist
(PCL 6) [59].
A list of complaints that people sometimes
express after extreme rain and flooding.
Cut point for probable diagnosis was≥ 14 [59]

Mental health &
wellbeing of community
members and
subsequent needs

• Not flood specific Depression Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ 2) [60].
Cut point for probable diagnosis was≥ 3 [60]

Mental health &
wellbeing of community
members and
subsequent needs

• Not flood specific Anxiety Generalised Anxiety Disorder scale (GAD 2) [61].
Cut point for probable diagnosis was ≥ 3 [61]

Mental health &
wellbeing of community
members and
subsequent needs

• Not flood specific Suicidal ideation A single suicidal ideation item from the
Screening Tool for Assessing Risk of Suicide [62]
Yes/No

Mental health &
wellbeing of community
members and
subsequent needs
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socio-demographic and health characteristics of flood foot-
print residents by overlaying information from the ABS 2016
Population Census [65] and the large cohort study [66] with
flood maps, and comparing the flood footprint residents with
the wider Northern Rivers population; and 2) comparing the
socio-demographic characteristics of the survey respondents
with the Northern Rivers population. Findings from this
study are currently being prepared for publication and will
be disseminated extensively as part of the community-aca-
demic partnership.

Results
Over 2500 people participated in the survey, with three-
quarters participating online and the vast majority (89%)
completing both sections of the questionnaire. Some
2180 (86%) respondents provided full demographic data
(Table 2).
Approximately seven out of every ten respondents were

women. Only 6 % of respondents were in the youngest age
bracket (16–24) compared to the population of the study
location (10%). Similarly, it was difficult to recruit older
people (75+ years) into the survey who comprised only 3
% of respondents compared to 10% in the wider popula-
tion. Farmers were over-represented in the sample (9%
compared to 5% in the population), as were respondents
in receipt of Government income support (31% compared
to 18%), and one-third of respondents were business
owners. Respondents identifying as Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander Australians constituted 4% of the
sample, matching the proportion in the local population.
The large majority of respondents reported at least one
flood exposure (91%) compared to those who did not (9%).
Compared to other respondents, older respondents

were more likely to complete the paper rather than on-
line questionnaire (60% of older respondents) as were
those in receipt of income support (37% completed the
paper questionnaire rather than online). These respon-
dents were found to reside in the more disadvantaged
parts of the region which also suffered the worst of the
flooding (Matthews V, Longman JM, Berry HL, Passey
ME, Bennett-Levy J, Morgan G, et al.: Mental health six
months after extensive flooding from cyclone Debbie in
rural Australia: a cross-sectional analysis through an
equity lens, submitted), as in other studies [34, 67].
The door-to-door participation rate and respondent/non-

respondent bias sub-study was conducted in 17 randomly
selected mesh blocks in the two main towns (Lismore and
Murwillumbah), ten of which were in the flooded areas.
The mesh blocks contained an estimated 1494 individuals
in 903 residences. Of these, 1062 individuals and 663 resi-
dences were in the flooded areas (73 and 71% respectively).
Data were collected from 713 individuals in 399 residences,
48% of the estimated resident population. Rates of aware-
ness of the survey were similar within and outside the

flooded areas (48 and 52%). The participation rate (individ-
uals who had completed the survey prior to being door-
knocked) was 4.9% from individuals who lived in the
flooded areas and 5.0% from those outside these areas.
Women were over-represented in the individuals who had
already completed the questionnaire (69%). Individuals who
had not completed the questionnaire were asked if they
were willing to do it. A total of 110 declined (17%), the ma-
jority of whom (62%) did not live in the flooded areas, and
537 agreed.

Discussion
Using a cross-sectional survey, in conjunction with a
community-academic partnership approach, this study
aimed to quantify relationships between river flood
exposure and mental health and wellbeing in a rural re-
gion of NSW, Australia, focusing on key interest groups
(older people, young people, farmers, business owners,
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people and
those living with socio-economic disadvantage); and to
further understand these relationships within the context
of a proposed Flood Impact Framework. To our know-
ledge, the study is the first of its kind within Australia in a
rural community and is an important initiative given the
frequency of severe flooding and the likelihood that this
will increase given climate change [2] (for example the
latest IPCC report includes that no remaining Arctic sea
ice is ten times more likely at 2 °C above pre-industrial
temperature levels compared to 1.5 °C, which can lead to
intense flooding [68]) and the substantial harms to mental
health that flooding can bring [8].
The community-academic partnership led to a design

that was oriented towards the priorities of the commu-
nity and therefore resulted in community engagement
with the study design and implementation, and in sub-
stantial community investment in the results. This
approach offers the potential for research findings to in-
fluence on-going policy and service development as well
as further research.
The Flood Impact Framework, like other social eco-

logical approaches [13–15, 17], points towards the
value of a systems-thinking approach [69]. It does this
by incorporating the proposition that the mental
health of individuals (in the context of climate change
events) is profoundly influenced by a dynamic system
of interacting factors. These include organisational
and community capacity to respond effectively, social
disadvantage (e.g. living in flood-prone areas, lack of
access to insurance) and resource allocation. The fac-
tors identified are likely also to interact with biophys-
ical/living systems though these are not a focus of the
study. Typically, it is those people who are already
significantly disadvantaged who are most impacted by
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weather-related events like floods [9, 70] and have
access to the fewest resources in the face of climate
change events [67]. Systems-thinking highlights the
value of pitching interventions at multiple levels [69]
simultaneously, for example at organisational and
community levels as well as at individuals.

Study strengths and limitations
There are a number of important methodological com-
plexities associated with undertaking research of this

nature. In order to address the key aims and objectives
of the study, a non-probability, purposive sample with a
snowball approach to recruitment was adopted. This
was a pragmatic, appropriate, timely and affordable way
to access key interest groups, some of which are known
to be hard to engage in research [71]. This approach,
while necessary, meant that the sample was not rep-
resentative of the Northern Rivers population (as il-
lustrated in Table 2) and therefore findings cannot
be generalised to that population. Using a random

Table 2 demographic characteristics, flood exposure and mode of participation of respondents

n (%)

Number and mode of respondents:

Total respondents 2530 (100)

Respondents online 1907 (75)

Respondents on paper 623 (25)

Respondents completing
both parts of questionnaire (1 and 2)

2251 (89)

Total respondents providing full
socio demographic data

2180 (86)

Online n (within row %) On paper n
(within row %)

n (% of 2180) Population across
the 6 local government
areas n (%)

Total population across 6 local
government areas

239,604

Socio demographic characteristics (n = 2180)

Women 1191 (79) 309 (21) 1500 (69) 123,343 (51)

Men 458 (67) 222 (33) 680 (31) 116,261 (49)

Age 16 24 102 (85) 18 (15) 120 (6) 24,367 (10)a

Age 25 74 1517 (76) 468 (24) 1985 (91) 149,566 (62)

Age 75+ 30 (40) 45 (60) 75 (3) 24,592 (10)

Identified as Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander

58 (75) 19 (25) 77 (4) 9739 (4)

Farmer or farm worker 144 (76) 45 (24) 189 (9) 4581 (5)

Business owner 502 (70) 212 (30) 714 (33) Not available

Single (vs in a relationship, e.g., married) 497 (71) 207 (29) 704 (32) 73,240 (43)

Has a university degree 807 (84) 150 (16) 957 (44) 27,966 (14)

In paid employment (full or part time) 1237 (82) 274 (18) 1511 (69) 96,421 (49)

In receipt of Government income support 428 (63) 248 (37) 676 (31) 69,389 (18)

Flood exposure groups (n = 2180)

Suburb flooded 1224 (74) 435 (26) 1659 (76)

Non liveable areas of their home flooded 761 (74) 274 (26) 1035 (48)

Liveable areas of their home flooded 306 (67) 154 (33) 460 (21)

Business/farm flooded 268 (73) 97 (27) 365 (17)

Home of a significant other flooded 1065 (77) 315 (23) 1380 (63)

Not exposed to any of the above 153 (77) 45 (23) 198 (9)

Future research (n = 2180)

Willing to participate in further research (yes or possibly) 1219 (88) 163 (12) 1382 (63)
aaged 15 24 available only
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sampling recruitment technique in a community the
size of the Northern Rivers would likely not have re-
sulted in sufficient power to compare between key
interest groups e.g. flood affected farmers, or flood
affected Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
people. Whilst other studies of the association be-
tween flooding and mental health have employed
more costly conventional approaches, including ran-
dom-digit dialling and mailing out to households
[22, 34], they have struggled with selecting appropri-
ate sampling frames, low response rates and selec-
tion bias [2, 9, 22, 34, 72]. They have found it a
challenge to engage difficult-to-reach populations
such as people living in disadvantage [22], one of
the key interest groups in this study.
The approach to recruitment in this study was suc-

cessful in achieving the required sample size and in
accessing a number of difficult-to-reach populations. It
was also successful in raising awareness of the survey
with around one half the population in the areas that
were door-knocked. Given that the aim of the study was
to identify relationships between exposure to the flood
and mental health, rather than to assess prevalence (of
exposure or outcomes) for the Northern Rivers popula-
tion, the recruitment strategy focused on reaching po-
tential respondents in the key interest groups rather
than on securing a random and representative sample.
Further, the door-to-door participation rate and re-
spondent/non-respondent bias sub-study demonstrated
that awareness of and participation rates in the survey
were similar in the flooded and non-flooded areas tar-
geted by the sub-study (Lismore and Murwillumbah)
and participation was higher in these key target areas
than in the overall Northern Rivers population.
The cross-sectional design of the study constrains the

ability to make causal inferences. However, it supports
the preliminary goals of exploring the plausibility of
hypothesised associations between variables; testing new
measures and concepts; and examining differences in
the nature and extent of exposures and outcomes among
key interest groups.
The mental health and wellbeing outcome measures

used were based on validated clinical diagnostic tools ra-
ther than on asking respondents to recall receiving diag-
noses (of depression, for example) in order to minimise
potential self-reporting bias. Flooding, even widespread
flooding, has extreme variation in impact, rendering it
difficult to establish a denominator for population ex-
posure and outcome measures. Self-reporting of expos-
ure and outcome is, therefore, acceptable and has been
widely and successfully used in other studies of the
health impact of weather-related events [18, 22, 73–76].
As data were not gathered on respondents’ pre-exist-

ing mental health status, it remains uncertain how flood

experiences may be related to mental health and well-
being outcomes. However, two of the key mental health
outcomes (Still distressed about the flood, and the meas-
ure of PTSD) were not about respondents’ general men-
tal health but were specifically about mental health
following the flood, and the analysis will control for
other aspects of mental health and wellbeing as well as
for factors known to be associated with poor mental
health such as low socio-economic status.

Conclusions
Presently, little is known about the association between
river flooding and mental health and wellbeing outcomes in
rural Australia. The study succeeded in recruiting a wide
range of respondents, particularly in some of the key inter-
est groups, and was committed to a community-academic
partnership methodology. The partnership resulted in com-
munity engagement with the design and implementation
and will assist with dissemination and use of findings. The
study will provide a basis for a planned longitudinal cohort
study to assess the short- (1–2 years) and medium-term
(3–5 years) mental health and wellbeing outcomes of
Northern Rivers’ communities affected by flood and their
associated needs, improving understanding of mental
health and wellbeing effects over time. It will facilitate ex-
ploration of the elements of the proposed Flood Impact
Framework, improving understanding of the path that links
exposure to river flooding and mental health and wellbeing
outcomes following flooding. This will, in turn, enable ex-
ploration of critical opportunities to strengthen services,
emergency planning and resilience to future flooding. In
sum, this study will provide an important and original con-
tribution to understanding river flooding and mental health
in rural Australia, a topic that will grow in importance in
the context of human-induced climate change.
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Background
Flooding is a prevalent and expensive hazard around the
world, and in Australia is responsible for the largest eco-
nomic cost of any natural disaster per annum. These costs
consist of damages to infrastructure, agriculture, business
and housing, as well as intangible costs in health, social and
cultural losses [1]. Floods can have a profound impact on the
health of those directly and indirectly affected [2, 3]. These
health impacts can include physical injuries, lack of access to
healthcare and medications and mental health problems
such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety and
depression [2–4]. Depression is one of the most common
mental health consequences of flooding, and some studies
show prevalence rates higher than PTSD, up to 35.1% of af-
fected populations [5]. PTSD is less common following nat-
ural disasters compared to human-caused disasters
according to a 2018 meta-analysis [6]. Furthermore, PTSD-
like symptoms, even without meeting the criteria for PTSD
diagnosis, can lead to the development of other psychiatric
conditions including depression [2]. Therefore due to this
striking prevalence, depression can not be ignored as a vital
outcome measure that needs to be studied in this context.
Post-disaster, business owners face additional economic

pressures as well as the problems which affect the general
population [2, 7]. Some of these economic pressures include
loss of income, stock and equipment damage, rebuilding is-
sues, insurance matters, loss of electricity and customer and
employee shortages [7]. Depressive symptoms are increased in
the general population following flood exposure, [2] and we
postulate that due to these economic stressors, business
owners may be at an increased risk. Therefore, studying this
potentially vulnerable group is vitally important to assess men-
tal health outcomes and suggest solutions to address these
outcomes. To our knowledge there is no research surrounding
the post-flooding mental health of business owners, however
there is some limited evidence following natural disasters
other than flooding. A Sri Lankan study found that following
the 2004 tsunami in Southeast Asia, poor initial mental health
was strongly correlated with degree of economic loss. How-
ever, mental health recovery was not associated with eco-
nomic recovery. In this study, mental health was measured
using questions related to “return to normalcy” in life and
“change in life outlook”, which correlated with the Mental
Health Inventory (MHI-5) and the DSM-IV screening ques-
tions for PTSD [8]. A Thai study that also looked at the 2004
tsunami found that those who suffered loss of business had
significantly poorer mental health outcomes at one year post-
tsunami, compared to the unaffected population. Mental
health outcomes were assessed in this study using the Short
Form Health Survey (SF-36) [9]. However, it is difficult to
make direct comparisons from the aforementioned studies
due to the different type of natural disaster, the developing
country context and the large scale of mortality, morbidity
and destruction of the 2004 tsunami.

In light of the complex relationship for business owners
between mental health recovery and economic recovery, it
suggests that other factors may impact mental health out-
comes amongst this group. A number of factors have been
identified as having an association with poor mental
health outcomes post-flood. Amongst the general popula-
tion affected by flooding, the degree of flood exposure
damage has repeatedly been shown to correlate with
poorer mental health. A similar relationship has been
found with financial factors such as socioeconomic status
and economic losses. On the other hand, both age and
gender have yielded inconsistent results [2].
The Northern Rivers region in New South Wales

(NSW), Australia, is particularly prone to flooding, with
seven major floods documented since 1857 [10]. The
most recent event was severe flooding in March 2017
due to heavy rainfall following cyclone Debbie [11]. In
Lismore (a large population centre in the region), the
levee (constructed in 2005 to protect the Central Busi-
ness District) was overtopped for the first time, inundat-
ing businesses in the town centre [12]. We postulate
that this trauma will have had a significant impact on
the community and warrants extensive research. Follow-
ing the March 2017 flooding, to assist business owners,
several supports were made available from various sec-
tors including: local volunteer assistance to clean away
flood debris; local council and community organisations’
emergency food and shelter assistance; local council and
church sponsored business chaplaincy program for emo-
tional and wellbeing support; and state government fi-
nancial assistance specifically targeted at small business.
This study aims to inform the literature gap surround-

ing business owners by investigating a number of factors
that may influence depression post-flooding in this vul-
nerable group. These factors include 2017 flood expo-
sures such as business flood and evacuation status,
evacuation warning times and home flood status, as well
as flood-related financial factors such as insurance dis-
putes/rejections and the flood effect on income. We also
investigated factors such as demographics, prior flood
exposure, and satisfaction with support received from
various organisations post-flood.

Methods
Data collection
A cross sectional survey was conducted online and in
paper form from September to November 2017 in the
Northern Rivers, in North NSW. Recruitment and sam-
ple size estimation has been described in detail in a sep-
arate paper [13]. The survey was executed in response to
flooding in the region in March 2017, six months prior.
This survey targeted residents aged 16 years and over, in six
local government areas with a total population of approxi-
mately 250,000 as of 2018 [14]. Participants were recruited via
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a snowballing distribution technique, utilising community
groups, service providers, local government and local busi-
nesses. As the purpose was to investigate relationships be-
tween mental health and flooding, rather than to evaluate
population prevalence, this purposive sampling recruitment
method was appropriate and facilitated the targeting of groups
of interest including business owners [13]. Additionally, social
media and local media were used to increase survey aware-
ness, and a prize draw with gift vouchers to encourage partici-
pation. These techniques were supplemented with door-to-
door data collection in randomly selected neighbourhoods in
the most affected areas and leaflet drops. Respondents were
deemed to have provided consent by returning a question-
naire [13]. The online survey was created using Qualtrics soft-
ware (version Sept–Nov 2017, Qualtrics Provo Utah).

Measures
The survey included questions regarding basic demographics,
mental health, 2017 flood exposure, flood-related financial fac-
tors, prior flood exposure and flood-related support needs.

Demographic factors
Demographic factors included age, gender, place of birth,
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status, relationship
status, education level, current work status, annual house-
hold income, and housing status at the time of the flood.

Outcome measure: probable depression
The outcome measure, probable depression, was assessed using
the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2), a validated diagnos-
tic tool with scores ranging between 0 and 6. Respondents who
scored ≥3 were categorized as having probable depression [15].

2017 Flood exposure
Flood-related factors included business flood status
(flooded or not flooded), level of water in the business
(not flooded, water in some areas but not all of the busi-
ness, water below knee in entire business, water between
knee and head height in entire business or water above
head height in entire business), evacuation status (evacu-
ated or not evacuated) and warning given to evacuate in
hours. Non-business flood exposures were also assessed:
liveable areas of the home flooded, evacuation status and
displacement from home.

Flood-related financial factors
Two flood-related financial factors were included: in-
come reduction due to the flood and insurance disputes/
rejections despite believing they were fully insured.

Previous flood exposure damage
Prior flood exposure included exposure to floods in the
Northern Rivers, or damage due to floods in other areas.

Flood-related support
Flood-related support needs were assessed by asking
whether participants felt their needs were met by the state
government, local council, community organisations, in-
surance companies, emergency services and volunteers/
neighbours. Needs were classified as “met” or “unmet” for
these variables. Those participants who answered “don’t
know” or “not-applicable” were coded as missing.

Cumulative effect variables
Cumulative effect variables were derived from existing
variables to provide information regarding the impact of
compounding exposures on mental health. The “busi-
ness cumulative effect” variable was calculated by com-
bining business flood status and business evacuation
status so that participants were rated as having neither
exposure (neither flooded nor evacuated), one exposure
(flooded or evacuated) or both exposures (flooded and
evacuated). Similarly, a “business and home cumulative
effect” variable was calculated by combining business
flood status and home flood status.

Sample
The survey had a total of 2530 responses including busi-
ness owners and non-business owners. The final sample
was composed of respondents who identified themselves
as a business owner and who completed the primary
outcome measure (probable depression). Farmers were
excluded from this group, which left 745 valid responses.
Ninety-two responses were excluded due to missing data
leaving 653 responses for the univariable and multivari-
able logistic regression. The samples for the six flood-
related support needs variables excluded participants
who answered “don’t know” or “not-applicable” leading
to samples ranging between 304 and 436 respondents.

Statistical analyses
The categorical demographic characteristics, 2017 flood
exposure factors, flood-related financial factors, prior
flood exposure and supports provided were calculated
on the sample of 745. Chi square tests of association of
these categorical characteristics with the binary outcome
of having probable depression were conducted.
Univariable logistic regression models for probable de-

pression were assessed using demographics, 2017 flood
exposures and financial factors for participants with
complete data (n = 653). Any characteristic which was asso-
ciated with probable depression with a p< 0.10 was included
in the univariable and multivariable logistic regression models.
The model building process was made up of three steps with
inclusion of i) demographic factors ii) 2017 flood exposure
and iii) financial factors. Variables were included in the final
model if they demonstrated an increase in the Nagelkerke R
square, demonstrating improved model fit.
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The following variables were excluded from the model
due to collinearity: current work status (association with
household income); business flooding status and water
level (association with business evacuation); insurance
company support needs (association with insurance dis-
putes/rejections); and home evacuation and displace-
ment (association with liveable area of the home
flooded). The association by chi square of these collinear
variables is seen in Appendix 1 in Table 7.
Cumulative variables were not included in the multivariable

models in favour of the individual variables which comprised
them. A second multivariable model is displayed in appendix
(Appendix 2 in Table 8) that includes the business cumulative
effect variable. Support needs variables were analysed separ-
ately, and all were included in univariable logistic analysis.
When support factors were included in the multivariable
model, after adjusting for demographics, flood exposure and
financial factors, none retained significance so were not in-
cluded in the final logistic model. This is with the exception
of the insurance company support needs variable, which
was excluded due to collinearity with insurance disputes/
rejections. The odds ratios (OR) and adjusted odds ratios
(AOR) were reported with 95% confidence intervals. A p
value < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical signifi-
cance, no adjustments were made for multiple compari-
sons. The statistical program SPSS (Version 25, Armonk,
NY: IBM Corp.) was used for data analysis.

Ethics
Ethics approval was granted by University of Sydney Human
Research Ethics Committee and the Aboriginal Health and
Medical Research Council Human Research Ethics Commit-
tee (Ethics ID 2017/589 and 1294/17 respectively). Comple-
tion of questionnaire was taken as informed consent.

Results
Demographic characteristics
Of the 745 business owners, 67.2% were female and 46.4%
were aged between 35 and 54 years. Gender was associ-
ated with probable depression, with 24.6% of male com-
pared to 13.8% of female respondents having probable
depression. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status
was also associated with probable depression with 56.0%
(14/25) of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander respon-
dents having probable depression compared to 15.6%
(110/705) of non-Indigenous respondents. Similarly, single
relationship status, lower education, current work status
(unemployment), lower annual household income and
housing status at the time of the flood were all found to
be associated with probable depression. Age and place of
birth were not significantly associated with probable de-
pression (Table 1).

Flood exposure, flood-related financial factors and
previous flood exposure
The following 2017 flood exposure factors were found to be
significantly associated with probable depression: business
flood status, business evacuation, level of flood waters in
business, home flood status (liveable areas), home evacuation
and any length of displacement from home. The overall
prevalence of depression amongst respondents was 17.0%.
Of those business owners whose premises were flooded
25.1% reported probable depression, compared to 12.4% of
non-flooded business owners. Similarly, 24.5% of those
whose businesses were evacuated reported probable depres-
sion compared to 12.8% of those who were not evacuated. In
contrast, warning time given by emergency services to evacu-
ate business was not associated with probable depression.
Both the business cumulative effect, and business and home
cumulative effect were significantly associated with probable
depression, where increased levels of exposure resulted in
higher rates of probable depression. Flood-related financial
factors, including insurance disputes/rejections and effect of
flood on income, were also strongly associated with probable
depression. Prior flood exposure damage appeared not to be
associated with probable depression (Table 2).

Perceived support needs
Table 3 demonstrates the perception of flood-related support
needs. Overall, business owners were most likely to feel their
needs were met by volunteers/neighbours (56%), followed by
community organisations (39.1%) and emergency services
(36.2%). However, a large a number of participants answered
“don’t know” or “not-applicable” to these questions and were
therefore excluded from data analysis presented in Table 3. The
odds for probable depression in those with unmet needs was al-
ways higher than that of met needs, but was only statistically
significant for support from State Government or insurance
companies. Business owners who felt that the state government
or insurance company did not meet their needs had almost
three times the odds of having probable depression (OR=2.74,
CI 1.12–6.68 and OR=2.78, CI 1.26–6.13 respectively) com-
pared to people who thought their needs had been met.

Univariable logistic regression
Table 4 presents the univariable logistic regression results
for the demographic factors. The following factors all dem-
onstrated increased OR for probable depression: respondents
who were male, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, single,
those who are currently unemployed, those with a household
income of <$50,000 per annum and people who were renters
at the time of the flood.
Table 5 presents the univariable logistic regression for the

2017 flood exposure factors, including cumulative variables,
and flood-related financial factors. People’s whose businesses
had been flooded or whose business had been evacuated had
more than twice the odds of probable depression compared
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to business owners who were unaffected. The severity of
flood exposure within the business premises (measured by
the level of flood waters in the business) was associated with
increasing levels of probable depression. In terms of cumula-
tive effects, business owners who were both flooded and
evacuated from their business had an increased OR (OR=
2.98, CI 1.85–4.81), and there was a trend towards signifi-
cance for those with only one of these exposures (OR= 1.61,

CI 0.93–2.80), compared to those who had neither. Business
and home cumulative effect included business flood status
and home flood status, both those with one exposure (OR=
3.63 CI 2.23–5.92) and both exposures (OR= 6.47 CI 3.41–
12.28) showed significantly increased ORs compared to those
who had neither. Insurance dispute or rejection was one
of the strongest predictors for increased probable de-
pression (OR = 4.99, CI 2.81–8.88). If income was

Table 1 Demographic characteristics and association with depression amongst business owners (n = 745)

Variable Total Probable Depression P value

No
N = 618 (83%)

Yes
N = 127 (17%)

n % n (%) n (%)

Demographics

Age (n = 733, missing = 12) *Chi square value = 4.38, df = 2*

16 34 years 95 13 78 (82.1) 17 (17.9) 0.112

35 54 years 340 46.4 272 (80) 68 (20)

55 years and over 298 40.7 257 (86.2) 41 (13.8)

Gender (n = 732, missing = 13) *Chi square value = 13.03, df = 1*

Female 492 67.2 424 (86.2) 68 (13.8) < 0.001

Male 240 32.8 181 (75.4) 59 (24.6)

Place of birth (n = 744, missing = 1) *Chi square value = 0.83, df = 1*

Australian born 618 83.1 509 (82.4) 109 (17.6) 0.362

Overseas born 126 16.9 108 (85.7) 18 (14.3)

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status (n = 730, missing = 15) *Chi square value = 27.94, df = 1*

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 25 3.4 11 (44.0) 14 (56.0) < 0.001

Non Indigenous 705 96.6 595 (84.4) 110 (15.6)

Relationship status (n = 729, missing = 16) *Chi square value = 30.45, df = 1*

Single 192 26.3 134 (69.8) 58 (30.2) < 0.001

In a relationship 537 73.7 469 (87.3) 68 (12.7)

Highest education (n = 725, missing = 20) *Chi square value = 9.49, df = 2*

Year 12 or less 177 24.4 144 (81.4) 33 (18.6) 0.009

Diploma/Trade/Tafe 237 32.7 185 (78.1) 52 (21.9)

University degree or higher 311 42.9 273 (87.8) 38 (12.2)

Current work status (n = 736, missing = 9) *Chi square value = 47.16, df = 2*

Not employed 100 13.6 59 (59.0) 41 (41.0) < 0.001

Employed 556 75.5 477 (85.8) 79 (14.2)

Retired 80 10.9 73 (91.3) 7 (8.8)

Annual household income (n = 727, missing = 18) *Chi square value = 31.87, df = 3*

Prefer not to disclose 110 15.1 92 (83.6) 18 (16.4) < 0.001

Under $50,000 242 33.3 178 (73.6) 64 (26.4)

$50,000 $100,000 219 30.1 192 (87.7) 27 (12.3)

Over $100,000 156 21.5 146 (93.6) 10 (6.4)

Housing status at the time of the flood (n = 738, missing = 7) *Chi square value = 15.46, df = 2*

Renting/Other 202 27.4 150 (74.3) 52 (25.7) < 0.001

Had a mortgage 316 42.8 267 (84.5) 49 (15.5)

Owned a home outright 220 29.8 194 (88.2) 26 (11.8)
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Table 2 Flood exposure, financial factors and previous flood exposure- association with probable depression (n = 745)

Total Probable Depression P value

No
n = 618 (83%)

Yes
n = 127 (17%)

n % n (%) n (%)

2017 Flood Exposure

Business flooded (n = 745, missing = 0) *Chi square = 19.50, df = 1*

Not flooded 474 63.6 415 (87.6) 59 (12.4) < 0.001

Flooded 271 36.4 203 (74.9) 68 (25.1)

Evacuated business (n = 729, missing = 16) *Chi square = 16.60, df = 1*

Did not have to evacuate 447 61.3 390 (87.2) 57 (12.8) < 0.001

Had to evacuate 282 38.7 213 (75.5) 69 (24.5)

Level of water in business (n = 738, missing = 7) *Chi square = 32.72, df = 4*

Not flooded 474 64.2 415 (87.6) 59 (12.4) < 0.001

Water in some areas but not all of the business 44 6.0 39 (88.6) 5 (11.4)

Water below knee in entire business 24 3.3 21 (87.5) 3 (12.5)

Water between knee and head height in entire business 120 16.3 86 (71.7) 34 (28.3)

Water above head height in entire business 76 10.3 51 (67.1) 25 (32.9)

Warning given by emergency services to evacuate business (hours) (n = 209, missing = 536) *Chi square = 0.41, df = 2*

No warning 88 42.1 68 (77.3) 20 (22.7) 0.814

Four hours or less 81 38.8 60 (74.1) 21 (25.9)

More than four hours 40 19.1 29 (72.5) 11 (27.5)

Liveable area of home flooded or damaged (n = 725, missing = 20) *Chi square = 41.28, df = 1*

No 567 78.2 499 (88.0) 68 (12.0) < 0.001

Yes 158 21.8 105 (66.5) 53 (33.5)

Home evacuation (n = 732, missing = 13) *Chi square = 52.23, df = 1*

No 608 83.1 534 (87.8) 74 (12.2) < 0.001

Yes 124 16.9 76 (61.3) 48 (38.7)

Any length of displacement from home (n = 745, missing = 0) *Chi square = 35.66, df = 1*

No 633 85.0 547 (86.4) 86 (13.6) < 0.001

Yes 112 15.0 71 (63.4) 41 (36.6)

Cumulative business impact (n = 729, missing = 16) *Chi square = 24.22, df = 2*

Business neither flooded nor evacuated 379 52.0 334 (88.1) 45 (11.9) < 0.001

Business flooded or evacuated 151 20.7 126 (83.4) 25 (16.6)

Business flooded and evacuated 199 27.3 143 (71.9) 56 (28.1)

Cumulative business and home impact (n = 725, missing = 20) *Chi square = 50.06, df = 2*

Neither business nor home flooded 381 52.6 350 (91.9) 31 (8.1) < 0.001

Business or home flooded 271 37.4 208 (76.8) 63 (23.2)

Business and home flooded 73 10.1 46 (63.0) 27 (37.0)

Flood Related Financial Factors

Insurance disputes/rejections (n = 738, missing = 7) *Chi square = 66.24, df = 1*

No 669 90.7 579 (86.5) 90 (13.5) < 0.001

Yes 69 9.3 33 (47.8) 36 (52.2)

Flood effect on income (n = 738, missing = 7) *Chi square = 35.73, df = 2*

No effect 431 58.4 375 (87.0) 56 (13.0) < 0.001

Income reduced after flood, but now back to normal 182 24.7 157 (86.3) 25 (13.7)

Income remains reduced 125 16.9 81 (64.8) 44 (35.2)
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reduced after the flood but had returned to normal
within six months, the OR was not significantly dif-
ferent from those whose income was not affected by
the flood. However, if the income had been reduced
by the flood and remained reduced, there was an in-
creased OR compared to those whose income had
returned to normal (OR = 3.71, CI 2.02–6.78).

Multivariable logistic regression
For the multivariable logistic model, after adjusting for
demographic and flood related factors, the OR for business
evacuation remained similar to that of the univariable
model AOR= 2.11, CI 1.25–3.57, compared to OR= 2.22
(Tables 5 and 6). However, the AOR for home flooding or
damage, although remaining significant, reduced from

Table 2 Flood exposure, financial factors and previous flood exposure- association with probable depression (n = 745) (Continued)

Total Probable Depression P value

No
n = 618 (83%)

Yes
n = 127 (17%)

n % n (%) n (%)

Previous Flood Exposure Damage (prior to 2017)

Previous damage to home/work due to flood (n = 738, missing = 7) *Chi square = 2.93, df = 2*

No 284 38.5 228 (80.3) 56 (19.7) 0.231

Once twice 235 31.8 202 (86.0) 33 (14.0)

Several times 219 29.7 182 (83.1) 37 (16.9)

Previous exposure to Northern Rivers flood (n = 744, missing = 1) *Chi square = 0.83, df = 2*

No 101 13.6 83 (82.2) 18 (17.8) 0.659

Once twice 238 32.0 194 (81.5) 44 (18.5)

Several times 405 54.4 341 (84.2) 64 (15.8)

Table 3 Probable depression association and crude ORs for support factors: univariable logistic regression (n = 745)

Total Probable Depression P value Probable Depression OR(95% CI) P value

No
n = 618 (83%)

Yes
n = 127 (17%)

n % n (%) n (%)

Perceived Support Needs by:

State government (n = 335)a *Chi square = 5.26, df = 1*

Needs unmet 284 84.8 208 (73.2) 76 (26.8) 0.022 2.74 (1.12 6.68) 0.027

Needs met 51 15.2 45 (88.2) 6 (11.8) REF

Local council (n = 394)b *Chi square = 3.39, df = 1*

Needs unmet 300 76.1 221 (73.7) 79 (26.3) 0.066 1.74 (0.96 3.16) 0.068

Needs met 94 23.9 78 (83.0) 16 (17.0) REF

Community organisations (n = 335)c *Chi square = 2.89, df = 1*

Needs unmet 204 60.9 145 (71.1) 59 (28.9) 0.089 1.57 (0.93 2.64) 0.091

Needs met 131 39.1 104 (79.4) 27 (20.6) REF

Insurance company (n = 304)d *Chi square = 6.78, df = 1*

Needs unmet 244 80.3 171 (70.1) 73 (29.9) 0.009 2.78 (1.26 6.13) 0.012

Needs met 60 19.7 52 (86.7) 8 (13.3) REF

Emergency services (n = 323)e *Chi square = 1.37, df = 1*

Needs unmet 206 63.8 148 (71.8) 58 (28.2) 0.243 1.37 (0.81 2.33) 0.244

Needs met 117 36.2 91 (77.8) 26 (22.2) REF

Volunteers/Neighbours (n = 436)f *Chi square = 0.99, df = 1*

Needs unmet 192 44.0 145 (75.5) 47 (24.5) 0.320 1.26 (0.80 1.98) 0.321

Needs met 244 56.0 194 (79.5) 50 (20.5) REF

REF Reference category
Missing/Don’t Know/Not Applicable: a n = 410; b n = 351; c n = 410; d n = 441; e n = 422; f n = 309
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OR= 3.87 to AOR= 2.14, CI 1.25–3.66, compared to those
who were not affected. Insurance disputes/rejections
remained one of the strongest predictors for probable de-
pression (AOR = 3.76, CI 1.86–7.60, down from OR= 4.99).
Prolonged reduction in income also had a significantly in-
creased AOR 2.53 (1.26–5.07). In summary, flood exposure
and financial factors were associated with probable depres-
sion after adjustment for relevant demographic variables.

Discussion
Our results identified multiple factors that influenced
the likelihood of probable depression amongst business
owners post-flooding. Key findings were that those who
had their business flooded or evacuated, those who had
insurance disputes/rejections or those whose income
was persistently reduced six months post-flood had an
increased risk for probable depression. The majority of
business owners felt their needs were not met by

most organisations providing flood-related support.
We identified that in our sample 25.1% of business
owners whose businesses were flooded reported prob-
able depression, compared to 12.4% of those whose
businesses were not flooded. This compares to the
Australian national 12 month prevalence of depression
of 4.1% [16]. Rates of depression post flooding vary
greatly between studies, but have been as high as
35.1% in affected populations [5].

Business flooding and the impact on income
Business flood exposure put business owners at an increased
risk of probable depression and this was markedly higher with
increasing depths of water inundation. Similarly, a Thai study
reported that those who suffered a loss of business as a result
of the 2004 tsunami had poorer overall mental health scores
one-year post-tsunami [9]. This may be explained by the dir-
ect and indirect economic impacts that contribute to

Table 4 Probable depression crude ORs for demographics: univariable logistic regression (n = 653)

Probable Depression OR (95% CI) P value

Demographics

Gender (missing = 0)

Female REF

Male 1.88 (1.24 2.86) 0.003

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status (missing = 0)

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 7.97 (3.44 18.47) < 0.001

Non Indigenous REF

Relationship status (missing = 0)

In a relationship/Married REF

Single/Divorced/Separated/Widowed 3.31 (2.15 5.09) < 0.001

Education (n = 644, missing = 9) 0.069

Year 12 or less REF

Diploma/Trade/Tafe 1.26 (0.73 2.17) 0.406

University degree or higher 0.71 (0.41 1.23) 0.221

Current work status (n = 646, missing = 7) < 0.001

Not employed 4.15 (2.48 6.95) < 0.001

Employed REF

Retired 0.57 (0.24 1.37) 0.210

Annual household income (missing = 0) < 0.001

Prefer not to disclose 2.76 (1.14 6.66) 0.024

Under $50,000 6.37 (3.05 13.31) < 0.001

$50,000 $100,000 2.20 (0.99 4.89) 0.052

Over $100,000 REF

Housing status at the time of the flood (missing = 0) < 0.001

Renting/Other 3.03 (1.71 5.38) < 0.001

Had a mortgage 1.49 (0.85 2.62) 0.168

Owned a home outright REF

REF Reference category
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economic vulnerability of small businesses post-disaster and
may act as significant stressors. The economic impacts can re-
sult from physical injury, direct damage to the business prem-
ises, evacuation, associated loss of income and loss of stock/
equipment and associated repairs. Indirect impacts include

lack of customers and staff, issues with support post event,
supply chain interruption and difficulties with transport and
access [7, 17]. Furthermore, other factors that affect the
broader working community may act as additional stressors
for business owners. For example, as identified in a study of

Table 5 Probable depression crude ORs for flood exposure and financial factors: univariable logistic regression (n = 653)

Probable Depression OR (95% CI) P value

2017 Flood Exposure

Business flooded (missing = 0)

Not flooded REF

Flooded 2.39 (1.57 3.63) < 0.001

Evacuated business (missing = 0)

No REF

Yes 2.22 (1.46 3.37) < 0.001

Degree of flooding to business (n = 646, missing = 7) < 0.001

Not flooded REF

Water in some areas but not all 0.61 (0.18 2.06) 0.428

Water below knee in entire business 0.73 (0.17 3.24) 0.638

Water between knee and head height in entire business 2.90 (1.71 4.91) < 0.001

Water above head height in entire business 3.92 (2.20 6.97) < 0.001

Liveable area of home flooded or damaged (missing = 0)

No REF

Yes 3.87 (2.47 6.05) < 0.001

Home evacuation (n = 649, missing = 4)

No REF

Yes 5.08 (3.15 8.20) < 0.001

Any length of displacement from home (missing = 0)

No REF

Yes 4.45 (2.70 7.32) < 0.001

Business cumulative effect (missing = 0) < 0.001

Business neither flooded nor evacuated REF

Business flooded or evacuated 1.61 (0.93 2.80) 0.092

Business flooded and evacuated 2.98 (1.85 4.81) < 0.001

Business and home cumulative effect (missing = 0) < 0.001

Neither business nor home flooded REF

Business or home flooded 3.63 (2.23 5.92) < 0.001

Business and home flooded 6.47 (3.41 12.28) < 0.001

Flood Related Financial Factors

Insurance disputes/rejections (missing = 0)

No REF

Yes 4.99 (2.81 8.88) < 0.001

Flood effect on income (missing = 0) < 0.001

No effect 0.92 (0.54 1.59) 0.773

Income reduced after flood, but now back to normal REF

Income remains reduced 3.71 (2.02 6.78) < 0.001

REF Reference category
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American university students, flood-related work disruption
resulted in poorer self-reported mental health status. Factors
that influence this may include communication difficulties
between employees and employers, lack of access to social
support at work, uncertainty regarding flood-related work
expectations and difficulty travelling to work [18]. A 2019
Bangladeshi study found that being younger, earning an in-
come, having physical injuries due to a disaster, and post-
disaster work absenteeism were risk factors of depression

post-cyclone Mora [19]. Unemployment and job insecurity,
independent of a natural disaster, have also been repeatedly
shown to be associated with depression all around the
world [19, 20]. It has also been found that unemployment
remains a significant risk factor for depression independent
of other contributing factors such as social support, finan-
cial stress and a sense of personal control [20].
Our study found that persistent reduction in income

due to the floods was a significant risk factor for

Table 6 Probable depression AOR amongst business owners: multivariable logistic regression Model (n = 653)

Probable Depression AOR(95% CI) P value

Demographics

Gender

Male 2.44 (1.47 4.04) 0.001

Female REF

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 6.48 (2.43 17.25) < 0.001

Non Indigenous REF

Relationship status

In a relationship/Married REF

Single/Divorced/Separated/Widowed 2.22 (1.30 3.80) 0.004

Annual household income 0.013

Prefer not to disclose 1.66 (0.62 4.47) 0.318

Under $50,000 3.42 (1.47 7.98) 0.004

$50,000 $100,000 1.71 (0.73 3.99) 0.218

Over $100,000 REF

Housing status at the time of the flood 0.013

Renting/Other 2.73 (1.40 5.33) 0.003

Had a mortgage 1.89 (0.97 3.70) 0.062

Owned a home outright REF

2017 Flood Exposure

Had to evacuate business

No REF

Yes 2.11 (1.25 3.57) 0.005

At least one liveable area of home flooded or damaged

No REF

Yes 2.14 (1.25 3.66) 0.006

Flood related Financial Factors

Insurance disputes/rejections

No REF

Yes 3.76 (1.86 7.60) < 0.001

Flood effect on income 0.030

No effect 1.41 (0.75 2.68) 0.289

Income reduced after flood, but now back to normal REF

Income reduced after flood and remains reduced 2.53 (1.26 5.07) 0.009

REF Reference Category
Nagelkerke R square = 0.329
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probable depression (AOR = 2.53, 1.26–5.07). Whereas,
initial reduction in income that had returned to normal
within six months had no effect on probable depression.
In the general population, an association between finan-
cial losses and poor mental health outcomes has been
established, [2] however ongoing economic recovery
may be more complex for business owners due to add-
itional financial stressors. Unlike our results, a Sri Lan-
kan study following the 2004 tsunami, found little
association between economic recovery and mental
health recovery for affected business owners. However,
as discussed earlier, it is difficult to directly compare this
study with ours [8].
Our findings provide evidence that supporting businesses

after the disaster and assisting the local economy in its recov-
ery could help to reduce the mental health burden on the
business community, which may in turn help the broader
community. Indeed, post-flood, a chaplaincy program was
implemented by the local government in the Lismore area to
assist business owners with emotional and psychological sup-
port. This program was largely well received by business
owners, and is credited to have both provided psychological
support, as well as raise mental health awareness in the com-
munity [21]. Furthermore, addressing economic vulnerability
of business owners prior to a flood in disaster prone areas
may assist in preventing adverse consequences.

Business evacuation and evacuation warning time
Business evacuation was significantly associated with
probable depression. Home evacuation has been found to
be associated with poorer mental health in previous re-
search, however this has not yet been shown in business
evacuation [2, 22]. We found that business evacuation
warning time was not significantly related to probable de-
pression. The research surrounding this topic is somewhat
conflicting. A 2007 English study found that the economic
benefit of flood warnings is low for households because
portable items consist of a low proportion of overall
household property [23]. This may not be the case for
business owners, especially in industries with large
amounts of moveable stock. The aforementioned study
also found that simply receiving a warning did not im-
prove mental health outcomes, but if those who did not
receive a warning were excluded, there was a small benefit
to longer warning times [23]. Our study was not consist-
ent with these findings. Further research may be necessary
to determine the entire scope of benefits of early evacu-
ation warnings, including physical and mental health and
economic preparedness for business owners.

Insurance
Insurance disputes and rejections (including home, business
or other property/possessions) affected 9.3% of all business
owners who thought they were fully insured and was one

of the strongest associations with probable depression. In-
surance problems post-flooding has been repeatedly shown
to result in poorer mental health in the general population
[2, 22, 24, 25]. Business owners may be particularly vulner-
able to insurance disputes because it can limit their access
to capital necessary to reopen their business and thereby
contribute to long-term loss of income.
A 2018 study found that 56% of businesses in one area of

our study region did not have flood insurance and 31% were
unsure if they had flood insurance [26]. Exorbitant cost has
been identified as a perceived barrier to flood insurance by
business owners [11, 26]. There is significant capacity for im-
provement in the insurance process including affordability,
speed and ease of claiming, being transparent regarding in-
clusions and exclusions, and improving communication
[11].. Such changes may have a positive impact on business
owner’s mental health in the event of future flooding.

Prior flood exposure
Prior flood exposure was not significantly associated
with probable depression in our study. However, in the
general population, there is some evidence to suggest
that prior flood exposure may increase the risk of mental
health problems including depression [5, 27]. This may
be explained by the cumulative effect of repeated flood
exposure particularly in vulnerable groups and fear of
future flooding based on prior negative experiences [5].
We postulate that prior flood exposure may be a complex

factor for business owners as prior flood exposure has been
shown to improve flood preparedness. Therefore, flood pre-
paredness may improve the economic and mental health
outcomes for business owners [28]. These two conflicting
factors, repeated trauma and flood preparedness, may be
contributing to the lack of significance of prior flood expos-
ure in our study. Further research in this area is warranted
based on the conflicting results with prior literature.

Satisfaction with support services post-flood
Probable depression was more prevalent in those who felt
their flood-related support needs were unmet. However, this
was not found to be statistically significant for most organisa-
tions, after adjusting for other factors, with the exception of
insurance companies. Business owners were most likely to
have felt that their needs were met by volunteers and neigh-
bours. This finding encourages support of volunteers in both
the pre- and post-event response. Aside from volunteers and
neighbours, less than 50% of respondents were satisfied with
the flood response of any service/organisation. This suggests
that significant improvement is required by these organisa-
tions to increase satisfaction of the affected population. It is
common for people to feel isolated from authorities after a
flood, [24] and flood victims are more likely to come forward
to trusted members of the community rather than mental
health professionals [2] This should be used guide the
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implementation of post-flood programs, such as was seen
with the church sponsored Lismore Chaplaincy program.

Cumulative flood exposure
The negative impact of flooding, evacuation and displacement
from home is well established in the literature and our findings
were in concordance with this [2, 5, 22, 24]. We derived two in-
novative cumulative indices. The business cumulative effect
index looked at business flooding in combination with business
evacuation. The business and home cumulative variable com-
bined business and home flood status. Both were associated
with higher rates of probable depression amongst business
owners. Our findings demonstrate that those with compound-
ing exposures are particularly vulnerable and should be identi-
fied as a target for mental health and economic support.

Demographic factors
Predictive demographic factors of probable depression in-
cluded male gender, Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, be-
ing single, low household income and renting at the time of
the flood. Without knowledge of pre-existing depression
rates it is difficult to assess these factors in a cross-sectional
study. However, low income and renting have previously
been associated with increased mental health vulnerability
post-flooding [22]. Financial pressure pre-disaster may mean
a business owner was particularly impacted by an interrup-
tion to income and the associated stressors of flooding.
Our study identified that male business owners had twice the

AOR of probable depression compared to females. Prior research
has found either no association with gender or that females have
poorer mental health outcomes after flooding [2, 22]. This re-
quires further investigation.
The highest AOR (6.48) for probable depression was in

the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population, how-
ever the sample size was small (n= 24). In general, the Abo-
riginal and Torres Strait Islander population have an
increased mental health disease burden a result of continuing
discrimination, social and economic inequality stemming
from colonisation and disempowerment, [29] and may be
particularly susceptible to external stressors such as flooding.

Disaster preparedness
A crisis management framework consisting of disaster preven-
tion, response and recovery, [7] can contribute to minimising
the impact of flooding events on business owners. Given the
link we have established between economic recovery and men-
tal health recovery, flood preparedness is paramount in mini-
mising the initial impacts on business owners. Individual
prevention measures may include disaster plans and flood in-
surance. On a broader scale, flood infrastructure, such as levees,
can also assist in mitigating the impact of floods. For example, a
levee was recently built in the study region, prior to the March
2017 flood. However, it is proposed that the relatively new levee

provided a false sense of security amongst the local business
community, especially amongst those without prior flood ex-
perience, and it took many by surprise when it overflowed [26].
It has been suggested that further flood education by the local
government may have prevented the lack of preparedness in
the study community [11, 26]. In summary, individual disaster
plans in conjunction with system level changes such as infra-
structure and education are vital for disaster preparedness.

Limitations
One limitation of this study is that the sample is not represen-
tative of the general population [13]. Self-selection bias would
inevitably have favoured those who had been affected by the
flooding. Furthermore, the survey relied on self-reported data
which may affect the accuracy of the information. However,
the survey used validated instruments wherever possible (in-
cluding the PHQ-2 for probable depression) and the methods
were in line with previous literature [2, 22]. Although, PHQ-2
is a brief, well-known and validated tool, the longer versions
may have increased the accuracy of measuring depressive
symptoms. However, the authors chose the shortest measure
to enable higher response and completion rates and thus have
more meaningful data, and took into account survey length,
the inconvenience and potential aversion towards survey com-
pletion and survey fatigue.
Secondly, business owners self-identified and the survey did

not include the industry groups, therefore we cannot provide
a distribution within the business owner sample. Furthermore,
business owners may also have been affected by the flood in
other areas of their life, such as their home and loved ones.
This is difficult to separate and may have an impact on the
outcome results. For this reason, home flooding status was ad-
justed for in the final model. Lastly, given that the pre-flood
prevalence of probable depression amongst our population
group is not known, we instead compared exposed business
owners to non-exposed business owners.

Conclusion
The association of probable depression with flood
exposure and flood-related financial factors was
highly significant amongst business owners. Business
flooding, evacuation, high levels of water inundation,
insurance disputes and persistent reduction in in-
come, were all important predictive factors. Cumula-
tive impacts of both business and home factors also
proved to be significant. These findings highlight the
vulnerability of exposed business owners and the
need for more effective support. The poor satisfac-
tion of business owners with flood-related services
confirms the need for improvement. Improvements
may include individual disaster planning programs in
conjunction with system level changes such as infra-
structure and education which are vital for disaster
preparedness.
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Appendix 1
Table 7 Chi-Square analysis of collinear variables

Variable Included
in the Model

Variable Excluded
from the Model

Chi Square

df p value

Annual household
income

Current work status 6 < 0.001

Business evacuation Business flooded 1 < 0.001

Business evacuation Level of water
in business

5 < 0.001

Liveable area of
home flooded

Home evacuation 1 < 0.001

Liveable area of
home flooded

Displaced from home 1 < 0.001

Believed they were
fully insured but the
insurance company
rejected or disputed
their claim

Insurance company
support needs

1 < 0.001

Appendix 2
Table 8 Probable depression AOR amongst business owners:
multivariable logistic regression model including cumulative
business exposure (n = 653)

Probable Depression
AOR(95% CI)

P value

Demographics

Gender

Male 2.34 (1.41 3.89) 0.001

Female REF

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status

Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander

6.40 (2.39 17.11) < 0.001

Non Indigenous REF

Relationship status

In a relationship/Married REF

Single/Divorced/
Separated/Widowed

2.24 (1.31 3.84) 0.003

Annual household Income 0.012

Prefer not to disclose 1.56 (0.58 4.19) 0.380

Under $50,000 3.38 (1.46 7.86) 0.005

$50,000 $100,000 1.68 (0.72 3.93) 0.230

Over $100,000 REF

Housing status at the
time of the flood

0.008

Renting/Other 2.89 (1.47 5.65) 0.002

Had a mortgage 1.90 (0.98 3.72) 0.059

Owned a home outright REF

2017 Flood Exposure

Cumulative business exposure 0.013

Business neither flooded
nor evacuated

REF

Business flooded
or evacuated

1.80 (0.94 3.46) 0.079

Business flooded
and evacuated

2.63 (1.38 5.04) 0.003

At least one liveable area of home flooded or damaged

No REF

Yes 2.14 (1.25 3.67) 0.005

Flood Related Financial Factors

Believed they were fully insured but the insurance company rejected or
disputed their claim

No REF

Yes 3.50 (1.73 7.10) 0.001

Flood effect on income 0.044

No effect 1.58 (0.82 3.06) 0.171

Income reduced after flood,
but now back to normal

REF

Income reduced after flood
and remains reduced

2.43 (1.21 4.88) 0.013

REF Reference Category
Nagelkerke R square = 0.331
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Abstract: Flood events can be dramatic and traumatic. People exposed to floods are liable to suffer 

from a variety of adverse mental health outcomes. The adverse effects of stressors during the recov-

ery process (secondary stressors) can sometimes be just as severe as the initial trauma. Six months 

after extensive flooding in rural Australia, a survey of 2530 locals was conducted focusing on their 

flood experiences and mental health status. This mixed methods study analysed (a) quantitative 

data from 521 respondents (21% of total survey respondents) who had insurance coverage and 

whose household was inundated, 96 (18%) of whom reported an insurance dispute or denial; and 

(b) qualitative data on insurance-related topics in the survey’s open comments sections. The mental 

health outcomes were all significantly associated with the degree of flood inundation. The associa-

tion was strong for probable PTSD and ongoing distress (Adjusted Odds Ratios (AORs) with 95% 

confidence intervals 2.67 (1.8–4.0) and 2.30 (1.6–3.3), respectively). The associations were less strong 

but still significant for anxiety and depression (AORs 1.79 (1.2–2.7) and 1.84 (1.2–2.9)). The second-

ary stressor of insurance dispute had stronger associations with ongoing distress and depression 

than the initial flood exposure (AORs 2.43 (1.5–3.9) and 2.34 (1.4–3.9), respectively). Insurance was 

frequently mentioned in the open comment sections of the survey. Most comments (78% of com-

ments from all survey respondents) were negative, with common adverse trends including dis-

pute/denial, large premium increases after a claim, inconsistencies in companies’ responses and de-

layed assessments preventing timely remediation. 

Keywords: disaster recovery; secondary stressors; insurance dispute; mental health; flood; mixed 

methods 

 

1. Introduction 

One of the many consequences of global warming is a dramatic increase in the fre-

quency and severity of extreme weather events, including flooding [1]. Being flooded at 

home can be a traumatic experience; physical injury, destruction of property, dislocation 

and severe disruption are all common consequences. Understanding the impact of flood-

ing events and implications for the recovery process is increasingly important. 

The effects of flooding on mental health are no less important than the immediately 

obvious physical consequences. For example, in the UK, adverse mental health outcomes 

have been shown to account for 80% of all Disability Adjusted Life Years attributable to 

floods [2]. Adverse mental health outcomes associated with floods include PTSD, anxiety, 

distress and depression [3,4]. 
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1.1. Secondary Stressors and Mental Health 

After disasters such as flooding, restoration of the built environment, finances and 

social cohesion can take considerable time and effort. During this time, flood-affected peo-

ple are especially vulnerable to “secondary stressors” [5,6]. 

We refer to the immediate and direct adverse effects of disasters such as flooding as 

primary stressors. The definition of secondary stressors in the research literature has not 

always been clear or consistent [7]. For the purposes of this paper, we consider secondary 

stressors to be indirect consequences of a traumatic event (such as flooding) that are on-

going, unresolved obstacles to a return to what is perceived as normality [4,7,8]. Second-

ary stressors can occur in the immediate aftermath of the event and persist for months or 

years afterwards [9–11]. Secondary stressors can include delays and disputes when deal-

ing with insurance and construction companies, problems with personal relationships, 

loss of employment and financial hardship [12]. They are associated with poor mental 

health outcomes [6,12] and a loss of confidence in services and authorities [3,13]. Second-

ary stressors can have even greater mental health impacts than the original disaster, ac-

cording to both quantitative studies [14] as well as self-reported by victims [15]. 

Since secondary stressors are ongoing, unresolved obstacles to recovery, their mental 

health effects may be different in nature to those from the dramatic, short-term impact of 

the original disaster [6,8]. People’s patterns of vulnerability can also change through the 

disaster and recovery phases [16,17]. This complexity implies that no one measure will 

provide an adequate depiction of flood-affected people’s mental health. Most disaster 

studies focus on PTSD as the key mental health outcome measure [9], while depression, 

distress and anxiety are less frequently studied in the literature. 

The current study covers a suite of mental health measures; anxiety, depression, 

flood-related probable PTSD and ongoing flood-related distress. The mental health effects 

of flooding severity and insurance dispute (the primary and secondary stressors) are mod-

elled. 

Insurance dispute is frequently cited as a particularly significant source of secondary 

stress [3,7,8,18] and its impact can be severe [11,19]. Common complaints include delays 

in dealing with claims, the attitude of insurance staff, unreasonable denial or reduction in 

claims, inconsistent decision making and the stressful claims process [3,8,16,19]. In Aus-

tralia, many insurers use preferred repairers and suppliers and organize and pay for that 

directly. Other insurers make a payout to the insured person to fund repairs and goods 

lost or damaged. In the case of extreme-weather-related events, insurance companies may 

appoint a loss assessor which can add to delays, particularly when many properties are 

damaged and there are many claims being processed simultaneously [20]. 

1.2. Flooding in the Northern Rivers Region 

The Northern Rivers region of northern NSW, Australia, has a resident population 

of around 240,000 [21]. The main economic drivers include tourism, retail, human services, 

horticulture and agriculture [22]. The region includes many areas of relative socioeco-

nomic disadvantage [22,23] and has higher proportions of older people, low-income indi-

viduals and people with limited education compared to state and national averages 

[22,23]. 

The region is a known hotspot for weather-related extreme events, particularly flood-

ing [23,24]. In early 2017, extreme rainfall from ex-Tropical Cyclone Debbie flooded many 

regions of the Northern Rivers including the major population centres of Lismore and 

Murwillumbah. There was extensive damage to housing and infrastructure and major 

disruption of the affected population. 

The current work analyses survey responses collected six months after the devastat-

ing flood of 2017. We used a mixed methods approach to investigate insurance issues, 

including disputes, as secondary stressors. 
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We analyse the extent to which the primary and secondary stressors impact a variety 

of mental health measures.  

We also report a qualitative analysis of how participants’ experiences with insurance 

acted as a secondary stressor and how this influenced community perceptions of insur-

ance. 

2. Methods 

2.1. The Community Recovery after Flood Survey 

Six months after the 2017 floods, the University Centre for Rural Health (UCRH, the 

University of Sydney, Australia) undertook a cross-sectional survey exploring partici-

pants’ experience of the flood and their mental health outcomes. The research approach 

was based on strong community–academic partnerships, purposively surveying a broad 

cross-section of the community, with recruitment strategies which leveraged these com-

munity partnerships supplemented by local media advertising, posters and flyers and an 

extensive social media strategy. Recruitment focused on hard-to-reach population groups 

and groups known to be particularly at risk of the effects of extreme-weather-related 

events, including young people (16–25), older people (75 years and over), those socioeco-

nomically disadvantaged, those identifying as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander, 

farmers and business owners. The study did not, therefore, recruit a random and repre-

sentative sample, as its aim was to describe the associations of exposure to the flood and 

mental health outcomes rather than to assess prevalence of either flood exposure or out-

comes [25]. 

The survey was made available online, mobile phone and in paper form from Sep-

tember to November 2017 to people aged 16 and over, living in the Northern Rivers at the 

time of the flood. The questionnaire included a variety of exposure measures, such as in-

undation of home, evacuation and impact on respondents’ neighbourhood and family. 

Three specific questions about insurance were included (see Appendix A for the rel-

evant survey questions): 

- Whether respondents felt that they got the support they needed from their insurance 

company (with an N/A response taken to mean the respondent had no insurance or 

no need to claim); 

- Whether they believed that they were fully insured but the insurance company re-

jected or disputed their claim; 

- Whether insurance companies were to blame for anyone’s distress after the flood. 

There were also eight opportunities for open comment (free text). 

2.2. Quantitative Methods 

A total of 2530 surveys were returned.  

The quantitative study cohort consisted of all survey respondents who: 

- Reported being flooded in their household (1215 retained); 

- Gave an answer other than N/A in the insurance support question, indicating that 

they had dealings with an insurance company after the flood (697 retained); 

- Did not select “Other” for housing type (response options were Rent, Mortgage, Own 

and Other) (629 retained); 

- Had complete data for the demographic variables considered (572 retained) and ex-

posure measures (549 retained); 

- Answered all questions used in the analysis for the PTSD and “still distressed” men-

tal health outcomes (521 retained). 

Respondents who selected “Other” for housing type were excluded from further 

analyses because the free text showed they were too diverse to be meaningfully analysed: 

responses included “staying with family”, “in a retirement home” and “homeless”.  
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We used anxiety (GAD-2) and depression (PHQ-2), as well as two flood-specific men-

tal health measures “probable PTSD” (PCL-6) and “still distressed” as dichotomous men-

tal health and wellbeing outcome measures. Previously published papers have further 

details on these measures [25] and their prevalence amongst the survey respondents [26]. 

Our key secondary stressor exposure was “insurance rejected or disputed” (dispute).  

We used self-reported “flooded inside the living area of their house” as a dichoto-

mous degree of inundation variable. (Everyone in the study cohort reported a degree of 

inundation: in the living and/or non-living areas of their household.) 

Consistent with the English National Study of Flooding and Health [18], we devel-

oped logistic regression models for the mental health outcomes. We regarded the primary 

and secondary stressors (degree of inundation and insurance dispute) as the primary pre-

dictors and adjusted for demographics (employment status, relationship status and hous-

ing type). These were selected from a broader suite of demographic factors (including age 

and gender) after a process of stepwise regression.  

2.3. Qualitative Methods 

The free text responses from all 2530 completed surveys were analysed. Using a qual-

itative descriptive approach [27], qualitative data from the eight free text opportunities in 

the survey were deductively coded using a realist content analysis following the steps 

outlined by Elo and Kynga [28]. An initial structured coding index was generated based 

on the wider literature on mental health and floods [3,5,18], the interests of the community 

which were established through our community–academic partnership and the aims of 

this paper. Two authors (J.L. and M.B.) trialed the index by independently coding a sam-

ple of comments from participants that were particularly extensive and detailed, and the 

coding index was refined following discussion and agreement between J.L. and M.B. This 

process was repeated with a further sample of comments and coding (independently by 

J.L. and M.B.) was tested for concordance in NVivo 11, showing a high level of concord-

ance. J.L., M.B. and J.M. then used the final index to code all the data. Once the data were 

coded, the codes were grouped together into categories and the interpretation developed 

by J.L. and M.B. as described below along with the selection of illustrative quotes from 

the raw data. 

3. Results 

3.1. The Quantitative Study Cohort 

A total of 2530 surveys were returned. A separate sub-study in which we door-

knocked in flood-affected and non-flood-affected areas showed that around 5% of the 

population in both the flooded areas and those outside had completed the survey [25].  

Of 2530 questionnaires returned, 1215 respondents reported that they were flooded 

in their household. Of these, 518 were excluded from further analysis because they re-

sponded that insurance support was not applicable, leaving 697 candidate surveys. The 

final quantitative cohort was comprised of the 521 surveys that had sufficiently complete 

demographic, primary mental health outcomes (PTSD and ongoing distress) and expo-

sure data.  

Table 1 below provides summary information about this cohort. They broadly resem-

ble the total sample of 2530 respondents although certain groups of respondents are some-

what under-represented in the final study cohort: for example, being in a relationship 

(63.5% in the study cohort compared to 67.7% of all surveys) and employed (63.5% com-

pared to 68.6%). This is consistent with the finding that respondents with various risk 

factors, including low socioeconomic status, were especially impacted by the 2017 floods 

[23]. House insurance is compulsory for mortgagees, who are therefore also over-repre-

sented, comprising 37.0% of inundated households and 44.9% of the study cohort. The 

demographic profiles of the survey respondents are presented in more detail in a previous 

paper [25]. 
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Table 1. Demographics of the quantitative study cohort (n = 521) and all surveys that completed the 

item. 

 Quant Cohort All Surveys 

Variable Value Number (%) 

Age Under 30 32 (6.1) 197 (8.4) 

 31–64 401 (77.9) 1711 (72.8) 

 Over 64 88 (16.9) 442 (18.8) 

Gender Female 363 (69.7) 1617 (68.4) 

Employed Yes 335 (63.5) 1612 (68.6) 

In Relationship Yes 331 (63.5) 1581 (67.7) 

Housing Status Renting 117 (22.5) 596 (26.5) 

 Mortgage 234 (44.9) 888 (39.4) 

 Owner 170 (32.6) 767(34.1) 

3.2. Quantitative Results 

Table 2 below lists the prevalence of various exposures and mental health outcomes 

amongst the 521 quantitative cohort members. A total of 96 respondents from the study 

cohort reported insurance denial, 159 had probable PTSD and 224 reported ongoing dis-

tress from the floods. We used “flooded inside house” in our regression models as the 

measure of severity of flooding.  

Table 2. Prevalence of exposures and mental health and wellbeing outcomes. 

Variable Number (%) 

Exposures:  

Insurance Dispute 96 (18.4) 

Flooded Inside 279 (53.6) 

Mental Health:  

Probable PTSD 159 (30.5) 

Anxiety 1 142 (27.7) 

Depression 1 134 (26.1) 

Still Distressed 224 (43.0) 
1 The anxiety and depression measures have some missing values (9 and 8, respectively). 

The logistic regression results adjusted for the retained demographic factors are in 

Table 3.  

Table 3. Adjusted regression results. 

 
Condition 

PTSD Anxiety Depression Still Distressed 

Co-Variate Adjusted Odds Ratios (95% CI) 

Insurance Dispute 
1.40 

(0.86–2.3) 

1.82 *  

(1.1–3.0) 

2.49 **  

(1.5–4.1) 

2.33 ***  

(1.5–3.7) 

Flooded in House 
2.67 *** 

(1.8–4.0) 

1.79 **  

(1.2–2.7) 

1.80 **  

(1.2–2.8) 

2.30 ***  

(1.6–3.3) 

Unemployed 
1.73 * 

(1.1–2.7) 

2.12 ***  

(1.4–3.3) 

1.82 **  

(1.2–2.9) 

1.47  

(0.98–2.2) 

Not in a relationship 
1.45 

(0.96–2.2) 

1.04  

(0.67–1.6) 

1.91 **  

(1.2–3.0) 

0.35  

(0.82–2.2) 

Housing Status:     

Renting 1 1.76 * 2.27 ** 1.45  1.35  
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(1.0–3.0) (1.3–3.9) (0.83–2.5) (0.82–2.2) 

Mortgage 1 
1.33 

(0.82–2.2) 

1.28 

(0.77–2.1) 

0.868  

(0.52–1.5) 

1.36  

(0.87–2.1) 

Adjusted R2 0.076 0.070 0.106 0.071 

Significance levels: * 5%, ** 1%, *** 0.1%. 1 Compared to homeowners. 

The degree of inundation was significantly associated with each mental health out-

come, strongly so for PTSD (AOR 2.67 (1.8–4.0)) and ongoing distress (AOR 2.30 (1.6–3.3)). 

The association between insurance dispute and ongoing distress was very strong 

(AOR 2.33 (1.5–3.7), as was the association between insurance dispute and probable de-

pression (AOR 2.49 (1.5–4.1)). Dispute was also significantly associated with anxiety (AOR 

1.82 (1.1–3.0)) but not with PTSD (AOR 1.40 (0.86–2.3)). It is striking that the associations 

of dispute with ongoing distress and depression were as strong or even stronger than their 

associations with the flood exposure measure. 

As expected, some demographics appear to be risk factors. Being unemployed was 

strongly associated with higher rates of anxiety (AOR 2.12 (1.4–3.3)) and depression (AOR 

1.82 (1.2–2.9)), while not being in a relationship was associated with higher rates of de-

pression (AOR 1.91 (1.2–3.0)). Gender and age factors were not significant and were elim-

inated during the stepwise regression process. 

3.3. Qualitative Results 

This section analyses free text comments about insurance from all 2530 surveys that 

were returned. 

3.3.1. Context for the Qualitative Results 

Amongst the 2468 (95.8%) survey respondents who answered the question, 166 

(6.7%) “believed that they were fully insured but the insurance company rejected or dis-

puted their claim”. Of respondents who answered, 49% believed insurance companies 

were “a lot” or “entirely” to blame for anyone’s distress after the flood, while 49% of those 

with insurance reported that they did not get the support they needed from their insur-

ance company. 

Of eight free text opportunities, 2114 respondents (84%) wrote in at least one. Insur-

ance was raised by 14.8% of respondents (381 comments from 312 respondents). This com-

pares with, for example, the topic of disaster relief measures which received 198 com-

ments. A majority (78%) of the comments about insurance were negative. This was the 

case even when the respondent had not had an insurance dispute themselves. Respond-

ents also described how problems with insurance companies linked to other secondary 

stressors such as financial stress, loss of local businesses, breakdowns in relationships and 

decreases in the value of “home”. 

The 521 respondents in the quantitative cohort made similar comments but were 

more negative: of 251 who entered free text, 61 included insurance comments and all but 

3 were negative.  

Respondents described several issues with insurance companies and how these im-

pacted their mental health.  

3.3.2. Access to Insurance and Clarity of What Was Covered 

Respondents commonly reported difficulties with access including availability, af-

fordability and a lack of clarity in insurance companies’ communications leading to un-

certainty about what was covered by their insurance. At the heart of these comments was 

a reported lack of clarity around how the “event” was labelled and associated disparities 

within and between insurance companies about if and how they provided support fol-

lowing the flood, i.e., some insurers labelled the event as a “flood” and would not there-

fore support claims for water damage unless respondents had “floods” included as part 
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of their insurance policy, whereas others labelled it as “storm” and therefore supported 

claims for damage even when flood insurance was not part of the insurance policy.  

“Govt declared the damage to be storm-related, not a flood, yet my [insurance 

company] refused to help. I was not insured for flood cover as it was too expen-

sive.” (No. 1100, disputed) 

Respondents described how this linked to negative mental health effects, for example: 

“It has been very demoralising watching all other homes in the street being re-

paired by their insurance companies for storm damage, whilst we live in our 

flood damaged home, with no floor covering, cut out walls, kitchen, laundry 

and bathroom all in need of repairs” (No. 909, disputed) 

3.3.3. Claims Handling and Dispute Resolution—Customer Care 

Some respondents described the poor attitude of insurance company staff, which had 

the potential to negatively impact on mental health. For example: 

“Insurance companies appear to have the attitude that you as a claimant are 

somehow to blame for the problem … If you don’t know the right question then 

you never get a satisfactory answer. And once again it’s your fault. I had a very 

nasty experience when a staff person from the assessor company told me to go 

and buy a lottery ticket.” (No. 1932, not disputed) 

Respondents who had not necessarily experienced an insurance dispute themselves 

described the poor behaviour of some insurance companies using emotive language, sug-

gesting distress experienced vicariously in the community rather than grounded in per-

sonal experience. For example: 

“…the impact from the lack of empathy and response from companies such as 

[insurance company] is disgusting, the way they have treated their customers 

and elderly who have no way of defending themselves is despicable.” (No. 1176, 

not disputed) 

Respondents who had had to deal with insurance companies reported some difficul-

ties with effective communication, including: companies being unresponsive and/or un-

reliable in their communications; having to tell their “story”, being asked for new require-

ments or being told different answers each time they contacted the insurance company; 

and how stressful they found it liaising with insurance companies and/or practical issues 

with communicating (such as a hearing impairment), in particular linked to vulnerabili-

ties such as pre-existing anxiety or living with a physical disability. Such difficulties were 

linked by respondents to exacerbations of existing or new mental health issues.  

“My husband has dementia he’s 71. My mother is 89 and has mobility problems. 

I’m hearing impaired. Dealing with insurance claims … was extremely difficult 

… I was frustrated by people who don’t return calls/messages, say they would 

come and didn’t or often didn’t feel validated (others worse off etc). I now suffer 

anxiety.” (No. 1677, not disputed) 

Respondents suggested that assistance with communicating with insurance compa-

nies would be welcomed both in terms of general communication and in dispute situa-

tions, for example:  

“It would be fantastic if there was someone able to help you clearly assess mon-

etary values of losses and/or be there beside you in conversations with the in-

surance companies as you negotiate your way through the process.” (No. 94, not 

disputed) and  

“I wasn’t covered for flood, however in my opinion it was initially caused by a 

storm, my claim was rejected and I didn’t have the energy, as I get very anxious 

dealing with things like this, and it all became too daunting to deal with on my 
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own. I would have liked someone to really help me fight the claim!!” (No. 1377, 

disputed) 

3.3.4. Claims Handling and Dispute Resolution—Delays 

Respondents commonly reported significant delays in claims handling. These delays 

occurred at multiple points.  

Firstly, there were delays prior to assessment of a claim when respondents were wait-

ing for assessors to inspect their property (photographic evidence was often deemed in-

sufficient) and expected to leave the damage and live/work around it somehow, for ex-

ample for “… several weeks after the event” (No. 1698, not disputed). Respondents ex-

pressed distress about the additional damage, both physical and emotional, caused due 

to these delays. Some respondents, for example, found themselves living in insanitary 

conditions with mould. In terms of their mental health, delays meant living in a state of 

“limbo”, unable to get on with their lives or recover.  

Secondly, respondents reported delays before a decision was made by insurance 

companies about a payout.  

“… applications were lost, delaying any help for many weeks. This was a greater 

mental stress than the physical clean up” (No. 1880, disputed).  

A third point of delay was once a decision was made, in actually paying out, and 

finally, in organising repairs.  

“The Insurance company took 6 months to repair and caused more pain and 

stress” (No. 1479, not disputed). 

3.3.5. Links between Insurance Problems and Other Secondary Stressors 

Respondents linked problems with insurance companies to other secondary stressors 

such as financial stress, loss of local businesses, breakdowns in relationships and de-

creases in the value of “home” (both fiscally and emotionally/psychologically) and com-

munity. 

“The inequity in the insurance companies’ treatment of victims has led to a lot 

of unrest in the community and bad feelings still exist between neighbours. The 

social effects on the population of our small village will be felt for a long time to 

come.” (No. 175, not disputed) 

4. Discussion 

The quantitative and qualitative data from the present study clearly demonstrate that 

adverse experiences with insurance companies at a time of particular and intense vulner-

ability can act as a substantial secondary stressor. 

We found especially strong associations between the secondary stressor (insurance 

dispute) and both depression and ongoing distress, while the primary stressor (degree of 

inundation) was more strongly associated with probable PTSD. 

Other studies have reported the negative mental health impacts of insurance disputes 

after flooding events. In particular, the UK National cohort study [4,10,18] investigated 

the effects of flooding on a variety of mental health outcomes. Mulchandarni et al. [18] 

specifically studied the effect of insurance as a secondary stressor using data from a sur-

vey 2 years after flooding. Of their three outcome measures (depression, anxiety and 

PTSD), only PTSD was significantly associated with insurance dispute (AOR 2.54 (1.1–

5.9)), and their associations with severe insurance stress were marginally significant 

(AORs 11.08 (1.11–110.3), 4.48 (1.0–19.7) and 7.95 (2.1–30.1), respectively; see [18] Table 3). 

The qualitative data support the quantitative data in linking insurance disputes with 

negative mental health outcomes and impeded recovery. Reported difficulties included 

affordability, failure to compensate, lack of clarity and consistency in insurance policies 

and customer care including claim handling, dispute resolution and delays. Some 
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respondents noted explicit links with other secondary stressors including financial stress 

and relationship breakdowns. Adverse opinions of the insurance industry were fre-

quently reported by respondents on the basis of others’ experiences; these opinions were 

only weakly reflected in the quantitative data on insurance dispute. 

These findings have implications for clinical practice, recovery support and concep-

tual understanding. The highly significant association between insurance dispute and on-

going distress suggests that respondents still engaged with insurance companies at 6-

month follow-ups may be vulnerable to the onset or exacerbation of depression or anxiety 

disorders if their disputes are not satisfactorily resolved [29]. The distinction between nat-

ural distress and adverse mental health outcomes and the difficulty distinguishing them 

in the aftermath of a natural disaster [9,12] underlines the importance of appropriate fol-

low-up over time so that clinicians can distinguish between those suffering transient dis-

tress from those in need of ongoing mental health support. 

Our qualitative results suggest possible improvements to the support available dur-

ing recovery. As in previous studies [5,16], we find that the stress of managing one’s own 

recovery and dealing with applications for support, insurance and other bureaucracies 

may itself be a significant secondary stressor. Appropriate administrative support from 

experienced personal “advocates” for the completion of these tasks may mitigate the 

stress they cause and improve their completion and success rates. There are support ser-

vices provided by the Insurance Council of Australia and Legal Aid, but clearly many 

consumers were unaware or unable to access them. 

It may also be necessary to introduce “standard” insurance policies similar to the 

practice of standardised tenancy leases, that cover all damage sustained due to govern-

ment-declared disasters.  

Delayed recovery as a result of ongoing insurance dispute is a strong theme in our 

qualitative data and in previous studies [7,9,11]. The process may be expedited by a policy 

that allows clean-up and repairs to commence once the damage has been properly docu-

mented.  

Conceptually, our results suggest distinct trauma mechanisms for flood-affected in-

dividuals who are in dispute with insurance companies: the primary (flood event) and 

secondary (in our case insurance dispute). In the first instance, there may be a primary 

traumatic impact in the early months from a high level of flood exposure, resulting in 

PTSD and anxiety. The trauma may cause PTSD symptoms such as flashbacks and night-

mares, and anxiety about future occurrences, housing and work issues and financial prob-

lems. Later, there may be a secondary impact of insurance disputes and rejected claims, 

which if not rapidly resolved may manifest primarily as ongoing distress, depression and 

anxiety.  

Depression is often associated with experiences of loss or deprivation [30]. It is there-

fore a likely consequence of insurance disputes and rejection which involve enduring 

property damage and financial or property loss. Anxiety is typically associated with fu-

ture threat [30]. It is therefore a likely consequence of the threat of ongoing financial and 

housing issues. The qualitative responses support these interpretations in identifying fi-

nancial losses, delays in a return to normalcy and uncertainty of outcome as key influences 

on the mental health and wellbeing of respondents.  

Our results also point to a lack of effective policy responses to ongoing disaster in-

surance issues. In 2011, the Australian Government undertook a review of disaster insur-

ance [31]. The findings from the present study highlight that many of the issues identified 

during the 2011 review remain problematic many years later, including affordability, clar-

ity of coverage, consumer awareness, claims handling, dispute resolution and delays.  

Insurance companies should also note that, after a disaster, a relatively small number 

of rejected or disputed claims can translate into broad community disaffection with the 

services they provide. 
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Strengths and Limitations 

This work contributes in several ways to our understanding of recovery from flood-

ing, and the potential for insurance disputes to significantly impede that recovery. The 

reporting of four distinct mental health outcomes provides insights into the complexity of 

individuals’ responses to both the primary and secondary stressors we studied. Further-

more, the current work appears to be the only study which has collected such survey data 

in the first year post-flood or combined quantitative and qualitative data to articulate the 

particular concerns of affected individuals. There are some limitations that should be 

noted. The quantitative study cohort could be better defined. We had no direct survey 

response that participants made a flood-related insurance claim, only that they were in-

undated and did not deny having coverage.  

One outcome measure is overly broad. The “ongoing distress” survey item is likely 

to capture a broad range of circumstances from adverse mental health outcomes to frus-

tration and anger as recovery is delayed or denied. It would have been useful to include 

more items to further understand its contributing factors.  

The small numbers preclude a thorough analysis of possible confounding from asso-

ciations between demographic factors and insurance dispute. In particular, homeowners 

and older respondents had the lowest dispute rate. STATA’s margins command revealed 

no substantial confounding from these sources. 

5. Conclusions 

This work informs our understanding of recovery from flooding in several ways. The 

distinct patterns of influence of the primary and secondary stressors on the four mental 

health outcomes have sketched the complexity of these stressors’ impacts on mental 

health and provided some tentative first steps towards a causal model. 

 There are implications for counsellors and support workers, who should be mindful 

of the unfolding of mental health responses to flooding trauma and subsequent secondary 

stressors such as insurance dispute. In the medium term, a lack of return to normalcy is 

likely to be a sign that possible distress and depression need to be monitored, including 

amongst those who appeared to cope well with the initial disaster. 

Finally, this work underlines the need for clarity in insurance coverage as well as for 

support in the management of victims’ disaster recovery. 

It remains a profound irony that processes designed to support recovery, such as 

home and contents insurance, can in practice act as serious additional stressors.  
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Appendix A. Relevant Survey Items 

Free Text: 

1. Is there anything on your mind that you want to say right upfront about the heavy 

rain and flood in March/April 2017? 

6. Did you have to evacuate your home? 

Is there anything more you want to say about this? 

9. Did you have to evacuate the business you own or the place where you work? 

Is there anything more you want to say about this? 

15. In your view, are any of the following organisations [Insurance company] to blame 

for anyone’s distress after the flood? 

Is there anything more you want to say about this? 

16. Were you in the Northern Rivers when the heavy rain fell in June 2017 (about 3 

months after the March/April flood)? 

If Yes, did this affect you in any way? If so, how? 

45. Thinking back, have the severe rain and flood resulted in you being able to make any 

positive changes in your life? 

If yes: Could you give an example of your positive changes? 

58. Is there anything else you want to add about your experience of the March/April 

flood or what things are like for you now? 

Feedback: If you have any queries, suggestions or feedback, please use the space be-

low (you can use the space on the back page if you need more room). 

Event Specific Multiple Choice: 

4. Were non-liveable areas of your home damaged or flooded (e.g., garage, garden 

shed)? 

Options: Yes/No 

5. Was at least one liveable room in your home damaged or flooded (e.g., bedroom, 

living room, kitchen, bathroom)? 

Options: Yes/No 

11. Did any of the following happen at the time of the March/April flood or afterwards? 

(Please tick all that apply) 

You believed you were fully insured but the insurance company rejected or disputed 

your claim 

14. After the March/April flood, did the support you requested or received from the fol-

lowing organisations or groups meet your needs?—Insurance company 

Options: No/Partially met my needs/Fully met my needs/Don’t know/N/A 

15. In your view, are any of the following organisations to blame for anyone’s distress 

after the flood?—Insurance company 

Options: Not at all/Partly/A lot/Entirely 

Demographics: 

26. How old are you? [years] 

27. Where were you born? 

Options: Born in Australia/Born overseas 
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28. What language do you speak at home? 

Options: Mainly English/Mainly a language other than English 

29. Are you of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origin? 

Options: Yes, Aboriginal/Yes, Torres Strait Islander/Yes, both Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander/No 

30. Are you ...? 

Options: Female/Male/Other 

31. Do you consider yourself to be: 

Options: Lesbian, gay or homosexual/Straight or heterosexual/Bisexual/Queer/ 

Transgender/Other 

32. What is your relationship status? 

Options: Single/Married or other formal commitment/In a relationship but not living 

together/Living together (in a defacto relationship) 

34. Have you completed any formal education? (Please tick all that apply) 

Options: Year 10 certificate (or equivalent)/Year 12 certificate (or equivalent)/Di-

ploma or trade (e.g., child care, hairdresser, chef)/University degree/None of the 

above/Other (please specify) 

35. Are you currently in paid work? (Please tick all that apply): 

Options: Part-time work/Full-time work/No/Casual work (hours vary & are not 

set)/Shift-work 

37. What was your housing situation at the time of the March/April 2017 flood? 

Options: Renting/Had a mortgage/Owned home outright/Other (please specify): 

40. At the time of the March/April flood, were you receiving any income support from 

the government? (Please tick all that apply) 

Options: Age-related pension/Youth allowance/Newstart/Disability support pen-

sion/Parenting payment/None of these/Other (please specify): 

42. What is your approximate total household income per year before tax? 

Options: Under $50,000/$50,000–$100,000/Over $100,000/Prefer not to answer 
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1 Introduction

Weather-related disasters can impact populations economically, socially and health-wise 
(Berry et al. 2018). Globally flooding has been one of the most common of these disasters 
(Hu et al. 2018, Alderman et al. 2012). Australia frequently suffers from flood disasters, 
and this is expected to increase (Hu et al. 2018).

The north east of NSW is a hotspot flood area, having the greatest number of flood dis-
aster declarations across the state between 2004 and 2014 (Sewell et al. 2016). The recent 
2017 flood event experienced in the north-east area of NSW provides the opportunity to 
investigate aspects of social vulnerability in a high-risk flood area in rural Australia.

In March/April 2017, rainfall from ex-Tropical Cyclone Debbie affected many residents 
in the Northern Rivers area of NSW, especially around Lismore (Wilson and Richmond 
River valleys), Murwillumbah (Tweed River Valley), and other smaller townships. While 
Lismore has a history of frequent flooding (4 major and 6 minor flood events from 2004), 
the town recorded its wettest March day in more than 100 years (Gergis 2017) during the 
2017 event, resulting in the breech of the town’s flood levee and flooding the central busi-
ness district. Based on flood height classifications, this flooding was considered to be a 
major flood event (Dakin 2017).

The first priority of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 is to 
understand disaster risk, including vulnerability in order to improve disaster risk manage-
ment policies and practices (UNISDR 2015a, b). It is therefore important to describe the 
socio-demographic characteristics of populations susceptible to natural disasters to better 
plan and mitigate these impacts in future disasters (Berry et al. 2018).

Vulnerability can be viewed as being both physical and social, and these two factors can 
interact in complex ways. Physical vulnerability relates to the natural environment, while 
social vulnerability relates to social, economic, political and institutional conditions that 
precede a disaster event like flooding (Lee 2014; Fekete 2010; Simpson and Human 2008). 
Rufat et al. (2015) through the analysis of 67 case studies identified key empirical drivers 
of social vulnerability to floods including demographic characteristics (gender, age, ethnic-
ity, family structure, language ability), socio-economic status (income, education, employ-
ment), health (disease, stress), land tenure, risk perception and coping capacity. This 
systematic review provides a detailed examination of social vulnerability indicators. For 
demographic indicators, the role of gender and age may be geographically and contextually 
driven, such that increased rates of vulnerability could be attributed to being female, young 
or elderly in some circumstances but not in others. Increased vulnerability was clearer for 
single-parent families, being non-white, having reduced capacity for self-care and having 
language barriers (Rufat et al. 2015 Table A1). For socio-economic factors, poverty, low 
income, unemployment and not completing high school were the most common drivers for 
increased vulnerability (Rufat et al. 2015 Table A2). Lower levels of education can coin-
cide with low income, unemployment or residing in rental accommodation, compounding 
the damaging impact of flood on their capacity for recovery.

Simpson and Human (2008) and Kleinosky et al. (2007) used broadly similar factors to 
assess social vulnerability along with racial, disability and mobility factors. A qualitative 
survey of service providers (Khalili et al. 2015) identified drivers of community vulnerabil-
ity as well as factors supporting social cohesion and collective efficacy.

The social vulnerability of people experiencing floods has been widely investi-
gated (Walker  and Burningham 2011); Fielding 2018; Alderman et  al. 2012; Lee 2014; 
Rufat  et al. 2015; King 2001; Buckle et  al. 2000) and has demonstrated that the most 
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disadvantaged groups often experience disproportionate exposure to flood events (Fielding 
2018; Walker and Burningham (2011); Sewell et al. 2016) and flood impact (Walker and 
Burningham 2011). This is particularly important because these groups often have limited 
ability or resources to aid recovery (Fielding 2018) and also have increased mental health 
problems as a result of the flood experience (Milojevic et al. 2017). We note that much of 
the social vulnerability literature has focused on the construction of composite indices (for 
example, Fekete 2010; Remo et al. 2016; Fatemi et al. 2017) while the current work’s pri-
mary focus is on individual factors.

The increasing availability of electronic flood maps and geographic information system 
(GIS) technology enables more precise descriptions of the social vulnerability of residents 
of flood-affected locations. Administrative data collections such as routinely available cen-
sus data can provide demographic and economic information but often have limited data 
on individual lifestyle- and health-related factors, whereas data from existing health cohort 
studies may be able to fill this gap. Fortunately, the NSW 45 and Up Study, a survey of 
more than 266,000 healthy ageing residents of NSW (Gubhaju et al. 2013), has collected 
demographic, economic information, lifestyle- and health-related information for residents 
aged 45 and older for all NSW including our study area.

Rufat et al. (2015) concluded that empirical case studies are needed because they pro-
vide ‘a rich source of situational understanding of the root causes of social vulnerabil-
ity….’ p. 480, and this is echoed in the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 
calling for more localised reporting and analyses of natural disasters. Given the high eco-
nomic costs of flooding (ABRDRSC 2015) and the impact on people’s quality of life, it is 
important to understand the social vulnerability characteristics and potential inequities of 
those living in flood-affected rural areas in particular, which is important in disaster plan-
ning on both local and wider levels.

This study took a detailed empirical case study approach to quantifying social vulner-
ability factors and assessing the degree of disadvantage in a high-risk flood-affected rural 
region of northern NSW, Australia, which was affected by the 2017 March/April flood, 
using both administrative census and cohort study data.

2  Methods

2.1  Flood maps

The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) (2014) provided maps of the 2017 
flood for the Murwillumbah–Tweed area based on the Tweed River and for the Lismore 
Town Centre with reference to the Wilson River. These maps were derived from models of 
the actual 2017 flood event, which included rainfall data and river flows with other hydro-
logical inputs, and were the most accurate and up-to-date information available (as of April 
2018, personal communication from NSW OEH). The 2017 flood event was similar to the 
1 in 100-year event estimates for the Murwillumbah and surrounding areas with reduced 
severity towards the coast (ref: personal communication Tweed Shire Council), and this is 
referred to throughout this paper as the ‘2017 Murwillumbah Region Flood footprint’.

The 2017 Lismore flood map from OEH had a peak river height at the Rowing Club 
gauge of 11.5-m AHD (Australian Height Datum) (equivalent to 1 in 40-year event—per-
sonal communication Lismore City Council) and is referred to as the ‘2017 Lismore Town 
Centre Flood footprint’. The 2017 Lismore Town Centre Flood footprint is a subregion of 
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the full extent of the 2017 flood in the Lismore area. The Lismore City Council provided 
a map of the extent of the highest known flood event (12.2  m AHD, equivalent to 1 in 
70-year event), which took place in 1974. The 1974 event was significantly bigger than the 
2017 event in terms of flood peak and the flooded physical area, but is the best indication 
of an actual flood event similar in nature to that of 2017 for the wider Lismore region. This 
1974 Lismore map is used in this paper as indicative of the 2017 flood extent for those resi-
dents in the wider Lismore region. For ease of interpretation, this extent is defined as the 
‘1974 Lismore Region Flood footprint’ throughout the paper.

2.2  Overlay flood maps with census data

Geographic information system (GIS) software (ARCGIS version 10.1) was used to over-
lay the electronic maps of the 2017 flood footprints as described above with a range of 
socio-demographic data from the ABS 2016 population census data. Every 5 years in Aus-
tralia, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) conducts a population census that meas-
ures important socio-demographics such as housing, ethnic background and employment, 
with the latest Census being conducted in 2016. Census data allows the ABS to drill down 
into small geographical areas to identify local population characteristics (ABS 2018a). 
ABS General Community Profiles provides data on the social, economic and demographic 
characteristics of specified geographic areas. The geographical profiles can provide aggre-
gated data on a personal, family or household level (ABS 2018b).

Census data are available by ABS Australian Statistical Geography Standard (ASGS) 
with the smallest area being a meshblock (MB) (30–60 dwellings). Some MBs have no 
dwellings by design due to their land use, where land-use categories include residential, 
commercial, industrial, primary production, medical, education, and parkland. These MBs 
are aggregated in turn to statistical area (SA) levels 1–4 (SA1, SA2, SA3, SA4) which 
increase in size (ABS 2016b, c).

The Northern Rivers region of NSW is defined by the SA4 of ‘Richmond-Tweed’ which 
is an aggregation of 22 SA2s or 4223 MBs. The boundaries of the flood maps do not 
coincide with these spatial units. Therefore, an area-based approach was used, followed 
by population weighting, based on the number of people at their usual place of residence 
(URP) and dwellings at a meshblock level from 2016 census data (ABS 2016a) to adjust 
the published socio-demographic data (available for SA1 areas) for the irregular shapes of 
the flood boundaries.

GIS methods were used to intersect MBs with the flood boundaries and aggregate the 
MB population and dwellings from the 2016 ABS Census to obtain respective flood area 
numbers, which were then summed to SA1 areas. This provided more accurate flood popu-
lation estimates by taking into account MBs which had no dwellings or residents due to 
their land use (e.g. Parkland). Estimated Resident Population (ERP), the official population 
measure for Australia, is based on the usual residence counts (URP) with adjustments for 
Australian residents temporarily overseas and international visitors. MB Estimated Res-
ident Population ERPs 2016 estimates were obtained using proportional weighting with 
ERP data for 2016 by SA1s (Queensland Government Statistician’s Office 2018).

The flood-impacted population and dwellings as a proportion of the complete SA1 pop-
ulation and dwellings were calculated and used to obtain flood estimates for social vulner-
ability drivers from the ABS 2016 General Community Profile SA1 statistics (ABS 2018c). 
The Greater Sydney Statistical area structure, which covers the wider Sydney area, is an 
aggregation of SA4s.
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Throughout the paper, ‘flood affected’ or ‘flood impacted’ is defined as those people or 
dwellings contained in any of the flood footprint maps detailed earlier. It should be noted 
that in the Richmond-Tweed SA4 other areas were inundated besides the three flood foot-
prints in the present study. Accurate 2017 flood maps for these additional areas were not 
available. For this reason, the study’s key comparisons are between these flood-impacted 
areas and the whole Richmond-Tweed SA4.

2.3  Social vulnerability drivers: collected census data

Socio-economic status (SES) was defined as the ABS 2016 Socio-Economic Indexes for 
Areas (SEIFA) Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage (IRSD). The 2016 IRSD 
score (ABS 2018d) is based on 2016 Census measures of income, education, employment, 
housing, and other aspects of household/family disadvantage. The IRSD scores are also 
provided as national- and state-based quintiles where ‘1’ indicated the most disadvantaged 
20% and ‘5’ the least disadvantaged 20%. NSW-specific quintiles were used throughout 
this paper.

All other demographic population characteristics were derived from General Commu-
nity Profile Census 2016 information Census Data Packs (ABS 2018b) for SA1s or Gen-
eral Community Profiles for SA4 for Richmond-Tweed, and Greater Sydney area and were 
based on individuals and dwellings or households. See Supplementary file 1 for details of 
social vulnerability drivers and related General Community Profile tables.

Personal and family household incomes were assessed, with rates of low income 
assessed in two ways for both individuals and family households. The first measure is the 
proportion below the NSW 2016 median weekly income ($650 and $1750 for individuals 
and family households, respectively) and the second a definition of poverty as below half 
of the median income (Tsumori et al. 2002; SPRC 2016). Due to the categories of income 
reported by ABS, we defined poverty for individuals as weekly income below $300 and 
$800 for family households.

2.4  Health‑ and Lifestyle‑related vulnerability indicators

The 45 and Up Study (Gubhaju et al. 2013; Banks et al. 2008) collected demographic, life-
style- and health-related data for more than 266,000 residents recruited during 2006–2009. 
The study over-sampled those over 80 years of age as well as rural residents by a factor of 
two. This enabled adequate numbers for our study area. The baseline survey achieved an 
18% response rate with 11% coverage of the target population (Banks et  al. 2008). This 
study was the largest population-based cohort study in Australia and is considered to be 
relatively heterogeneous, with a good spread of responses across most variables. Although 
derived from the general population, the relatively low response rate means that the cohort 
is unlikely to be directly representative of the general population. However, it can provide a 
good basis for investigations based on internal comparisons (Banks et al. 2008).

Consent for linkage to routine health databases, including the death registry, was 
obtained from participants. Each participant’s residential address was geocoded to longi-
tude and latitude to enable linkage with geographic data such as 2011 ABS statistical areas 
and respective flood maps.

Participants who were resident in the Richmond-Tweed SA4 Statistical area at recruit-
ment (2006–2009) were included, but those known to have died between 2007 and 2015 
(from linked death registrations) were excluded from our analysis. The following baseline 
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variables from the 45 and Up Study were included in our assessment of flood-affected 
populations: gender, age (45–54, 55–64, 65 and over), low income (less than $20,000 per 
annum), working status, current smoking status, alcohol consumption (high = more than 
14 drinks per week), obesity (BMI > 30), self-rated health (poor or fair). Variables that 
were indicators of mental health were also investigated including treated for depression or 
anxiety and psychological distress (K10 > 21). K10 is the Kessler 10 item Psychological 
Distress Scale where a score over 21 indicates a high level of distress (ABS 2012). ABS 
SEIFA data from 2011 (ABS 2013) were also linked to the participants, thus enabling the 
SES to be measured by the 2011 IRSD in terms of NSW-based quintiles.

The data collection of the 45 and Up Study was approved by the University of New 
South Wales Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC). The 45 and Up component 
of this paper was approved by the NSW Population and Health Services Research Eth-
ics Committee (reference: HREC/15/CIPHS/4), and the Cancer Institute NSW (reference: 
2015/02/575 Air Pollution, Traffic Exposures and Mortality and Morbidity in Older Aus-
tralians (APTEMA) Study with amendments which included additional environmental 
measures). The Centre for Health Record Linkage (CHeReL) linked the death registration 
data from the NSW Births, Deaths and Marriages.

2.5  Statistical analysis

As most of the data were available at an aggregated level by socio-demographic categories, 
X2 tests of associations were used to compare flood footprint social vulnerability drivers 
with the wider Richmond-Tweed area. In order to demonstrate the relative disadvantage of 
the rural area of Richmond-Tweed with the metropolitan area of Sydney, X2 tests of asso-
ciations were used. Due to the multiplicity of comparisons (four per variable), statistical 
significance was set to the p < 0.01 level.

ARCGIS 10.1 was used for spatial mapping, SPSS version 22, for estimates of indica-
tors or drivers of social vulnerability and statistical comparisons. Microsoft Excel was used 
to assist with the collation of demographic data. SAS 9.2 was used for statistical analy-
sis for 45 and Up Study data through the SURE (Secure Unified Research Environment) 
remote-access data research laboratory of the SAX Institute.

3  Results

Figure 1 illustrates the NSW North Coast area (Richmond-Tweed (SA4) with ‘2017 Mur-
willumbah Region Flood footprint’ the ‘2017 Lismore Town Centre Flood footprint’ and 
the 1974 Lismore Region Flood footprint’.

3.1  The regional context: Richmond‑Tweed SA4 compared to the Greater Sydney 
Area

This section aims to set the regional context for this study. The demographic and economic 
regional profile is starkly different to that for the (urban) Greater Sydney region.

Overall, the Richmond-Tweed region exhibited significantly higher rates of socio-eco-
nomic disadvantage compared to the Greater Sydney area (X2= 99,174, p < 0.001) as seen 
in Table 1 with a significantly greater proportion of people in the lowest SES categories 
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(26.5% compared to 15.7%) and significantly fewer people in the least disadvantaged SES 
grouping (3.8% compared to 27.8%).

The urban–rural differences between Sydney Area and the Richmond-Tweed, a pre-
dominantly rural area of NSW, are illustrated in Table 2, and all were significantly dif-
ferent (p < 0.001) (Supplementary File 3). This illustrated the extent of relative social 

Fig. 1  Northern Rivers NSW (Richmond-Tweed SA4) with flood maps for the 2017 Lismore Town Cen-
tre Flood footprint (OEH sourced), extended to the 1974 Lismore Regional flood footprint (Lismore City 
Council sourced) and 2017 Murwillumbah Region Flood footprint (OEH sourced)
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vulnerability of the Richmond-Tweed area, with significantly higher proportions of 
older residents, living alone, being unemployed, needing assistance, not completing 
Year 12 of high school, being a single parent and identifying as Aboriginal and/or Tor-
res Strait Islander. Economic vulnerability was also demonstrated with relatively high 
rates of family household poverty (18% for Richmond-Tweed versus 2% in Sydney) and 
lower median household incomes.

Table 1  The Richmond-Tweed 
(SA4) and Greater Sydney area 
by SES NSW quintiles (2016)

Richmond-Tweed 
SA4

Greater Sydney area

Population (URP) 239,604 4,984,740
SES quintiles % %
1 Most disadvantaged 26.5 15.7
2 28.5 16.0
3 25.8 18.2
4 15.5 22.3
5 Least disadvantaged 3.8 27.8

Table 2  Demographic and socio-economic characteristics of flood footprints, Richmond-Tweed SA4 and 
Greater Sydney area (based on 2016 ABS Census data)

a Denominator persons aged 15 and over (denominator = 176,751, 3,608,554 in column order)
b Denominator is family households (denominator = 60,795, 1,195,662 in column order)
c As percentage of persons in labour force; (denominator = 103,710, 2,418,399 in column order)
d Denominator is sum of owned outright, owned mortgage, rented dwellings (denominator = 90,951, 
162,387 in column order). Statistical comparisons are in Supplementary file 3

Richmond-Tweed SA4 Greater Sydney area

Usual resident population (N)# 239,604 4,823,991
Demographics % %
 Female 51.5 (51.2–51.7) 50.7 (50.7–50.8)
 Children 0–14 17.1 (16.9–17.3) 18.7 (18.6–18.7)
 Aged 15–64 60.3 (60.1–60.6) 67.4 (67.3–67.5)
 Aged 65 and older 22.5 (22.3–22.7) 13.9 (13.9–14.0)
 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander 4.1 (4.0–4.2) 1.5 (1.4–1.5)
 Live  alonea 14.8 (14.6–15.1) 9.7 (9.7–9.8)
 Need assistance 6.5 (6.4–6.6) 4.9 (4.9–4.9)
 Single-parent  familiesb 19.5 (19.1–20.0) 15.9 (15.8–16.0)

Economic drivers
 Individual poverty (< $300 pw)a 18.0 (17.8–18.2) 21.6 (21.6–21.7)
 Individual low income (< $650 pw)a 51.0 (50.7–51.3) 42.7 (42.7–42.8)
 Education completed high  schoola 40.8 (40.5–41.1) 62.1 (62.0–62.2)
 Unemployedc 7.0 (6.8–7.2) 6.0 (6.0–6.1)
 Family household poverty (< $800 pw)b 20.4 (20.0–20.8) 2.2 (2.2–2.3)
 Family household low income (< $1750 pw)b 55.2 (54.7–55.7) 12.3 (35.5–35.7)
 Rented  dwellingsd 27.9 (27.6–28.3) 34.1 (34.0–34.2)
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3.2  Estimates for the flood‑affected areas

Approximately 13,500 people and around 6200 dwellings were flood-affected based on 
the 2017 Lismore Town Centre Flood footprint and the 2017 Murwillumbah Region 
Flood footprint (Table 3). However, using the 1974 Lismore Region Flood footprint and 
the 2017 Murwillumbah Region Flood footprint, this increased to about 18,700 people 
and 8100 dwellings.

For the two Lismore flood footprints, 171 and 326 MBs were affected but for both 
only two SA2s were impacted (Lismore and Lismore region). The 2017 Murwillumbah 
Region Flood footprint covered both the Murwillumbah inland area through to the coast 
with more than 530 MBs and seven SA2s affected.

For the 2017 Lismore Town Centre Flood, 2017 Murwillumbah Region Flood and 
1974 Lismore Region footprints as expected the residential land-use MBs accounted for 
the majority of flood-affected people (78%, 83%, 63%) and dwellings (78%, 85%, 64%) 
with agricultural MBs accounting for the largest areas of land that were flood-affected 
(67%, 83%, 94%), respectively. The 2017 Murwillumbah Region and the 1974 Lismore 
Region footprints were similar in their agricultural land coverage, 83% and 93%, respec-
tively, whereas the Lismore Town Centre footprint was primarily confined to the urban 
town area of Lismore (Table 3).

3.3  Measures of social vulnerability

Overall, the Richmond-Tweed region was seen to exhibit significantly higher rates of 
socio-economic disadvantage compared to the Greater Sydney area.

Within the Richmond-Tweed region, socio-economic disadvantage is strongly con-
centrated in the areas most susceptible to flooding. Table  4 shows that over 80% of 
people in the 2017 Lismore Town Centre flood-affected area were living in the low-
est socio-economic neighbourhoods; staggeringly 90% were in the lowest two quintiles 
compared to only 55% for Richmond-Tweed and 40% for all of NSW. Similarly, 65% in 
the 2017 Murwillumbah flood footprint and 75% in the 1974 Lismore Region footprint 
were in the lowest two quintiles. At the opposite end of the scale, in general, less than 
2% of flood-affected people resided in the least disadvantaged SES neighbourhoods in 
stark contrast to the 20% of the NSW population. All these flood footprints were signifi-
cantly different to the wider Richmond-Tweed area (p < 0.0001) by primarily having an 
overrepresentation in the most disadvantaged SES quintile (Table 4).

Table  5 reports individual-based and household-based demographic characteristics 
for the three flood footprints from the 2016 ABS Census data.

Increased social vulnerability was most evident comparing the 2017 Lismore Town 
Centre Flood footprint to Richmond-Tweed (Table 5). There are significantly (p < 0.001) 
higher rates of people living alone, unemployed, low-income individuals and house-
holds, rented accommodation, single-parent households and Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander residents, as well as lower rates of Year 12 education and older residents (Sup-
plementary File 3). The 1974 Lismore Region Flood footprint showed a similar pattern 
although it did not differ to the Richmond-Tweed area in regard to the proportion of 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander residents, those living alone, income level, unem-
ployment rate, single-parent families, or those renting accommodation.
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When compared to the Richmond-Tweed area overall, the 2017 Murwillumbah Region 
flood area had a significantly higher proportion of older people, low-income individuals 
and households, single-parent families, as well as fewer children and year 12 education.

These results demonstrate that people living in a flood-affected area had significantly 
increased social vulnerability on a wide range of measures when compared to the already 
vulnerable Richmond-Tweed region, although the degree of this differed depending on the 
flood area under investigation.

3.4  Measures of health and lifestyle

Table  6 provides the results for the three flood footprints with gender, age, health- and 
lifestyle-related measures for the more than 13,500 45 and Up Study participants who were 
resident in the Richmond-Tweed region at the baseline data collection and who were poten-
tially still resident in the area at the time of the 2017 flood event.

The 45 and Up baseline data (2006–2009) for the three flood footprints provides a simi-
lar pattern to that of the ABS 2016 census data with respect to gender, age and SES distri-
butions, despite the temporal differences.

The 2017 Lismore Town Centre Flood footprint residents again exhibit the most vulner-
ability with 90% in the lowest two quintiles of SES 2011, compared to 83% and 74% in the 
2017 Murwillumbah Region and 1974 Lismore Regional flood areas, although all differed 
significantly from the wider Richmond-Tweed area (54%).

The participants in the 2017 Lismore Town flood footprint had proportionally more indi-
viduals in the lowest income group (p = 0.003). In this area, there were significantly fewer 
in the over 65 age group (p < 0.001). These participants also exhibited significantly riskier 
lifestyle- and health-related characteristics to the rest of the Richmond-Tweed (Table 6). 
They exhibited higher rates of smoking (p < 0.001), high alcohol consumption (p = 0.002), 
poor or fair self-rated health (p < 0.001), high psychological distress (p = 0.002), and close 
to double the rates of being treated for anxiety (p = 0.014) and depression (p = 0.013).

The study participants in the 2017 Murwillumbah Region Flood footprint were not sig-
nificantly different for any of the lifestyle- or health-related characteristics from the wider 
Richmond-Tweed, and the participants in the 1974 Lismore Region Flood footprint only 
had significantly higher smoking rates (p < 0.001) and fewer older residents (p < 0.001).

Table 4  Percentage of residents by SES NSW quintiles for the flood footprints and the Richmond-Tweed 
(SA4)

2017 Lismore town 
centre flood footprint

2017 Murwillumbah 
region flood footprint

1974 Lismore 
region flood 
footprint

Richmond-
Tweed 
SA4

Population (URP) 4982 8212 9159 239,604
SES quintiles % % % %
1 Most disadvantaged 81.8 47.0 59.7 26.5
2 7.8 17.5 14.9 28.5
3 7.4 31.8 20.4 25.8
4 1.8 3.6 3.3 15.5
5 Least disadvantaged 1.2 0.0 1.6 3.8
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These differences between the flood footprint areas suggest that the Lismore Town flood 
response may encounter elevated needs for mental health and self-care support.

4  Discussion

To our knowledge, our research is one of the few Australian studies to describe the social 
vulnerability of flood-affected rural populations derived from up-to-date census data and 
detailed cohort study data, in combination with flood event maps provided by government 
authorities. Other Australian flood studies have used census data at a town or district geo-
graphical level but not with flood event mapping (for example, Boon 2014).

Our wider study region of the Richmond-Tweed SA4, using 2016 census information, 
showed significantly greater social vulnerability when compared to the Greater Sydney 
area. This was most clearly demonstrated with the general summary measure of socio-
economic disadvantage (SEIFA IRSD) where less than 4% of residents were in the least 
disadvantaged quintile compared to over 27% in the Sydney area. This was also evident 
with more older residents, residents living alone, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peo-
ple, residents in need of assistance, single-parent families all of which can have burdens in 
addition to those of an economic nature.

The extent of this disadvantage was even more pronounced in the flood footprints and 
differed by location. The degree of disadvantage for the 2017 Lismore Town Centre Flood 
footprint was especially high, with 82% of residents in the socio-economically lowest quin-
tile compared to 47% and 60% in the other larger flood footprints. This 2017 Lismore Town 
Centre Flood area also had relatively high levels of other indicators of social vulnerability 
such as low income, low education, living in rented accommodation, single-parent families 
and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Not all of these indicators are captured 
in the construction of the composite 2016 SEIFA IRSD measure, and it is important to 
understand the vulnerability differences over a multiplicity of economic and demographic 
factors.

Gender was not generally found to be associated with our flood-prone areas, in keeping 
with the findings of Kuhlicke et al. 2011. The young and the elderly have been identified 
as especially vulnerable age groups in times of flood (Bei et al. 2013; Fatemi et al. 2017), 
but in our flood areas children were not over-represented neither were the elderly in the 
Lismore flood areas.

It is known that flood risk is a significant predictor of both lower rental and sale prices 
of properties (Hirsch and Hahn 2018; Bin and Polasky 2004). The two Lismore flood areas 
both exhibited significantly higher rates of renting compared to the regional average; this 
in conjunction with lower-income levels can impact on housing security. In contrast, the 
Murwillumbah Region Flood area home ownership was higher so its residents may be less 
susceptible to this.

Rufat et al. (2015) and Zhong et al. (2018) highlight the impact of flooding on physical 
and mental health and mortality. The review by Stanke et  al. 2012 indicated that flood-
ing can exacerbate or provoke mental health problems. Our results using a cohort of older 
NSW residents residing in the North Coast (2006–2009) suggest that those in the flood-
prone areas were already particularly susceptible to adverse mental health outcomes and 
were likely to be especially in need of mental health support after the disaster. This was 
particularly evident in the Lismore Town footprint with close to twice the rate of psycho-
logical distress, anxiety and depression than the wider study area.
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The implications of this work for the level, type and distribution of disaster relief are 
clear. Disaster relief planners should incorporate the greater needs of the most disadvan-
taged people in disaster relief planning and also have a detailed knowledge of the patterns 
of susceptibility at a local level in order to deliver suitably targeted relief. One way to do 
this is for planners to conduct local studies. As Rufat et al. suggested, empirical case stud-
ies are needed to understand social vulnerability in the local context (Rufat et al. 2015). 
Our study is also an example of providing a localised report and analyses consistent with 
the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR 2015b).

The results from this study show that it is not sufficient to assume the homogeneity of 
a region with respect to socio-demographic and economic susceptibility attributes when 
providing emergency flood-related responses. The need for context-specific and locality-
specific research was confirmed in our study, even within the one region which showed 
increased vulnerability of flood-prone populations over and above the disadvantage faced 
by regional populations. Even between flood-affected areas in the region there was strong 
variability in the degree and pattern of vulnerability.

Particular attention should be paid to the socio-economic vulnerability of flood-prone 
areas because aspects of this were the strongest drivers of social vulnerability in this study. 
This study shows the potential for targeting socio-economic development to improve dis-
aster-control infrastructure planning and so reduce human suffering from flood events (Hu 
et al. 2018).

4.1  Strengths and limitations

The major strength of this study is the examination of the local context in which vulner-
ability occurs, and we were able to demonstrate the high degree of variability among com-
munities experiencing the same flood event.

The ABS 2016 census data was timely, collected only 7  months before to the flood 
event. In addition, the release of the SEIFA SES information occurred in March 2018, thus 
strengthening the data by having the most up-to-date population profiles.

We acknowledge the limitation of using modelled river height data for the 2017 flood 
event and the restricted nature of the flood maps, where not all known flood-affected loca-
tions in the region were included. The 1974 Lismore Region Flood footprint map derived 
from the mapping the 1974 flood event has acknowledged limitations due to the lack of 
historical information and limited technological resources when the map was constructed.

Availability and selection of appropriate maps are of vital importance in these types of 
studies. The 2017 flood maps provided by the Office of Environment and Heritage (2014) 
were generated to specifically model the 2017 flood event using recorded river heights and 
rainfall intensity but only for selected watersheds.

Using ABS Census data from the General Community profiles which were only avail-
able at an aggregated area basis does not enable the investigation of interactions between 
socio-demographic factors, as highlighted by Walker and Burningham (2011). (For exam-
ple, different vulnerabilities experienced with combinations of age and gender, low-income 
people renting in flood-prone areas and so on.) Neither was our methodology able to 
assess the more dynamic process of vulnerability where people’s vulnerability may change 
through all phases of the disaster cycle.

The temporal differential between 45 and Up participant baseline information 
(2006–2009) and the 2016 census data used in this paper is also acknowledged, as is 
the age restriction on the survey participants. However apart from age, the demographic 
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patterns remain similar for the study area and provide a unique understanding of the health 
and lifestyle differences for older residents in the flood footprints. These limitations should 
be taken into account when interpreting the results of this study.

Finally, any research needs to acknowledge the limitations imposed by the ecological 
fallacy: Aggregated data do not describe any individual or subpopulation. Indeed, the cur-
rent work could be regarded as an exemplar of this; we show that a subpopulation (the 
flood affected) are far from being representative of the broader region. Several authors 
(Remo et al. 2016; Fekete 2012) point out that whatever the level of analysis, the data are 
likely to reflect heterogeneity in the degree and nature of susceptibility.

Despite the constraints described, the messages from these data come through clearly, 
and none of these limitations have the potential to fundamentally undermine the conclu-
sions of this work.

5  Conclusion

We have demonstrated that detailed empirical case studies of this type are necessary to 
understand the local context for effective disaster planning.

This detailed case study established the extreme vulnerability of our flood-exposed pop-
ulations, over and above the already highly vulnerable regional population. We demon-
strated that the most disadvantaged socio-economic quintiles from the SEIFA IRSD were 
substantially over-represented in all flood footprints (Lismore Town Centre 82%, Murwil-
lumbah Region 47% and Lismore Region 60%) compared to the wider Richmond-Tweed 
region (27%) and urban Sydney (16%). This is supported by ABS demographic and eco-
nomic data as well as survey data on lifestyle and health including pre-existing mental 
health conditions.

The identification of the high level of socio-economic disadvantage in flood-affected 
rural areas highlights the importance of targeted disaster relief, given that the disaster-
affected people in the study area had the fewest resources to recover effectively. In other 
words, those in this study at greatest risk of inundation tend to be those most susceptible to 
its effects.

This paper further demonstrated that information on socio-demographic vulnerabil-
ity can be derived from available flood maps combined with government and census 
information.
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